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ABSTRACT 

After more than 20 years of economic reform, Vietnam has recorded a number of 

economic achievements, but the country is also confronted with many serious 

environmental issues. To mobilize support for a more sustainable approach to 

development, the authorities have placed increasing emphasis on enhancing awareness 

of environmental issues among the various key groups in society. Yet, to date, there are 

very few systematic studies of the awareness, concerns and preferences in Vietnam 

regarding these issues. 

This study seeks to help fill that gap.  It focuses on three provinces representing 

almost 18.7% (of the population) of the Central Coast region, the second most populous 

and the largest of Vietnam’s 6 socio-economic regions. Three main methods of analysis 

are employed, including (a) analytical review and synthesis, (b) interviews and 

questionnaire surveys, and (c) parametric and non-parametric statistical and 

econometric analysis. Primary data are collected in two phases, Phase I with 576 

respondents from all three study provinces, and Phase II with 366 respondents mainly 

from areas surrounding the stone art production village of Non Nuoc within the Da 

Nang municipality. 

A number of key findings have been obtained. First, despite their relatively low 

income level, Central Vietnamese respondents are more than moderately concerned 

about environmental issues. Interestingly, on average respondents are no less concerned 

about global climate change than about air pollution in their own province.  

Second, in ranking public policy priorities, respondents generally place 

environmental protection among the top three priorities and approximately on a par with 

(rather than clearly below) employment generation. Indeed, in some plausible 

circumstances, they would be willing to put the environment ahead of the economy, and 

to sacrifice some economic benefits for the sake of the environment. 

Third, in the specific case of the Non Nuoc village, although respondents 

generally appreciate the economic contributions made by the stone art industry, overall 

they appear more concerned about the environmental impact of this industry. Among 

key stakeholder groups, only owners and employees of stone art production businesses 

express lukewarm preferences for the environment relative to the economy, while 
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governmental officials (including Party members) are among those respondents with the 

strongest support for the environment.  A majority of respondents, including those with 

little or no direct connection with the industry, support the proposal that stone art 

businesses be assisted, by the government and/or the public, in complying with 

regulations addressing the industry’s environmental impacts. 

Fourth, the level of concern about environmental issues and the strength of 

preference for the environment appear to be systematically associated with the 

respondent’s personal attributes, such as gender, age, education level, income, 

residence, and occupation.  In particular, education level appears to be a consistently 

significant factor.  This suggests that, to mobilize public support, policy-makers in 

Vietnam should enhance educational and public relations programs which promote 

understanding of environmental issues. 

Fifth, the 100-point scale/ruler developed for this study, on which the scores for 

the environment and the economy must sum to 100, is useful in generating numerical 

indications of the relative strength of a respondent’s preferences for each of these two 

competing priorities.  Such numerical data can then supplement latent-variable data 

obtained through the use of conventional factor analyses. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1. RESEARCH PROBLEM AND SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH AREA 

The concept of sustainable development has gained prominence among many 

countries as a strategic choice since the early 1970s and with added momentum after a 

number of important international conferences (Vietnam_Agenda_21_Office, 2008). 

Yet unbalanced development continues to cause considerable environmental damage in 

many parts of the world.  

Research statistics indicate that as many as 50 species of plants and animals 

become extinct each day (Washington 1991 as cited in G. A. Brown, 1996), presenting a 

direct threat to the world’s food and medical supplies. Further, it is expected that by the 

year 2025, two-thirds of the world’s population will be affected by water shortages due 

to the current trend of development. Pollution and contamination of limited water 

supplies have raised the risk of thirst, starvation and epidemics, and could provide the 

focus for international friction and wars in the future. According to the United Nations, 

40,000 children die every day, many of them victims of diarrhoea and other side effects 

from lack of access to clean water. Scientists have also predicted that an increase in 

population and agricultural, manufacturing and urban activities may raise the 

temperature by 1.5 to 4.0 Celsius degrees by 2050 and also contribute to increased air 

pollution. The global temperature is expected to rise by 3.0 to 4.0 Celsius degrees by 

2100, causing a rise of 66 centimetres in sea levels and the disruption of life in many of 

the island countries of the Pacific Ocean (Manuel, McElroy, & Smith, 1999).  

The adoption of international environmental standards is putting increasing 

pressure on developing countries to comply with global requirements, partly to preserve 

access to global markets. If they neglect environmental issues and fail to adopt 

international environmental management standards, their exports may be banned or 

subject to boycotts, which may hinder their economic development (Cetindamar, 2001, 

p. 188). Moreover, as living standards in these developing countries begin to rise, it has 

become timely to devote more attention and resources to the protection of the 

environment and conservation of natural resources for the benefit of future generations. 

Despite decades of efforts to solve or manage various environmental issues, there 
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remains an urgent need for more highly integrated approaches to the design and 

implementation of development programmes (Bossuyt, 2001; Guijt and Woodhill, 2002 

as cited in K. C. Tran, 2006).  The natural sciences have been good at making clear the 

nature and extent of environmental problems, but their records in helping to solve them 

have been far less successful. Despite more than 30 years of research and intense 

discussion regarding the environmental crisis, the problems continue to worsen daily.   

Some have argued that it is humans (individuals, governments, and private 

corporations) that are the main cause of environmental problems occurring almost 

everywhere (Sudarmadi et al., 2001). An investigation of these groups’ concerns and 

preferences regarding environmental issues is therefore necessary in order to effectively 

guide policy actions. In particular, public participation has often been recommended as 

an effective means to deal with these issues. To ensure the support and active 

participation of the local community in sustainable development, it is necessary to 

understand their perception of development issues that affect their community, and to be 

aware of their knowledge, preferences and behaviours (K. C. Tran, 2006). 

A better understanding of the stakeholders’ concerns and preferences can 

contribute to the planning and implementation of measures for dealing with 

environmental issues. Scientists will find it useful to gain insights into how the public is 

likely to respond to environmental problems or policy initiatives, because those 

responses can attenuate or amplify the impacts. Policy makers will also benefit from a 

better knowledge of what their constituents want, as such knowledge will help them to 

design policies that would be achievable and supported. 

In recent decades Vietnam has been one of the fastest urbanizing countries in the 

South East Asian region. After more than 20 years of economic reform, although the 

country has achieved rapid economic growth rates, it is also confronted with a great 

number of environmental issues in development such as air and water sources pollution, 

waste disposal, land and forest degradation and loss of biodiversity. Statistics indicate 

that environmental pollution has contributed to high incidence of many related diseases 

such as food poisoning, diarrhoea, cholera, skin diseases, respiratory disorders, and 

cancer. For instance, in the period 2000-2003, there were on average 1,014,368 people 

per annum contracting diarrhoea due to water pollution. The rate of people suffering 

from respiratory disorder in areas surrounding an industrial zone in 2001 was more than 
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29% (MONRE, 2005a). 

Vietnam is also under serious threat of consequences arising from global warming 

and climate change. A recent study on the potential rise in sea level in 84 countries 

projects that Vietnam would be among the top five most affected countries. It is 

forecasted that a 1-metre rise in sea level would affect approximately 5% of Vietnam’s 

land area, affect 11% of the population, impact on 7% of agriculture, and reduce GDP 

by 10%. Vietnam’s vulnerability to climate change extends beyond sea-level rise, as the 

frequency and severity of natural disasters are expected to increase also (Dasgupta et al., 

2007 as cited in Chaudhry & Ruysschaert, 2007; WB, 2008).  

Meanwhile, environmentally friendly technology, knowledge of sustainable 

management as well as sources of investment are all very limited in Vietnam 

(Le_Hai_Yen, 2005). Although the central government in Vietnam has issued many 

official documents on sustainable development and related issues such as green growth 

and sustainable production and consumption, the effectiveness of the government’s 

policies depends on the practical implementation and on the private sector’s 

compliance. To mobilise support from the community for actions in favour of a more 

environmentally sustainable approach to development, the authorities in Vietnam have 

placed increasing emphasis on enhancing awareness of environmental issues among the 

various key groups in society (The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2003, 2004). Yet, to 

date, very few studies have systematically investigated Vietnamese people’s awareness, 

concerns and preferences regarding environmental issues in development. 

 

1.2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED CONTRIBUTIONS 

As a contribution toward filling part of the above gap, the proposed research will 

have three main objectives: 

1. To gauge concerns about environmental issues in economic development 

among various Vietnamese groups, and their preferences regarding these issues. 

2. To identify key differences in concerns and preferences across different 

groups of stakeholders and to analyse factors or individual characteristics which may 

account for such differences. 
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3. To draw policy implications in terms of how stakeholders’ support for 

environmentally sustainable development could be mobilized more effectively. 

 

1.3. SCOPE OF RESEARCH 

The proposed study will focus on stakeholders’concerns about environmental 

issues and their relative preferences between environmental preservation and economic 

development, which are two of the three recognised pillars of sustainable development, 

as illustrated in Figure 1.1: 

 

Figure 1.1. Research scope 

 

The research will concentrate on the Central Coast region of Vietnam, the 

country’s biggest region in terms of both area and population (see Figure 1.2). It 

accounts for 28.96% of the whole country’s land area and 22.99% of its population, 

bigger than some major regions such as the Red River Delta (6.35% and 22.80%, 

respectively) and the Southeast region (7.13% and 14.88%) (GSO, 2009). It is 

noteworthy that the Central Coast region tends to be affected by natural disasters (such 

as storms and flooding) almost every year.  At the same time, there has been rather less 

research into environmentally sustainable development in this region than in the other 

two major regions. Within the Central Coast region itself, the research will focus on Da 
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Nang city which is the main hub of economic activities in the region, as well as on two 

nearby provinces: Quang Nam and Quang Ngai (the latter are among the poorest 

provinces in the country).  The combined population of these three provinces represents 

almost 18.7% of the total population of the Central Coast region. 

Like other provinces in the region, and indeed throughout Vietnam, the three 

study provinces have strived to achieve faster economic development and growth. In the 

process, some adverse environmental consequences were at times considered 

unavoidable and acceptable.  More recently, policy makers and public opinion have 

begun to re-orient their priorities toward a more balanced and sustainable approach. The 

central question is how to preserve the environment and natural resources, while 

maintaining or accelerating the pace of poverty alleviation and socio-economic 

development; and from a public policy viewpoint, a key part of this is whether there is 

at present sufficient awareness of environmental issues to underpin popular support for 

potentially difficult decisions. 

This study will contribute to knowledge in this area by conducting a questionnaire 

survey to obtain primary information regarding stakeholders’ awareness, perceptions 

and preferences. The survey comprises two phases. In Phase I, the questions are set in a 

general context and responses are collected from residents of all three provinces.   

In Phase II, by contrast, many of the questions refer specifically to the actual case 

of a handicraft production village (Non Nuoc, in Da Nang) where the main industry has 

contributed significantly to employment generation but has also been blamed for serious 

environmental damages, leading to the necessity for governmental intervention which 

must take into account the often-conflicting requirements and interests of various 

stakeholder groups. Phase II responses are collected from a diverse range of participants 

(including visitors), but most participants are local residents, such as people involved in 

the stone art production activities, people living nearby, and local government 

personnel.   

Studying the perceptions and preferences of stakeholders in this specific case, as 

well as in the wider, three-province context, is expected to help us to derive practical 

implications for local policy-makers.  We also hope to derive general implications for 

the international, more theoretical, literature about perceptions/preferences regarding the 

environment relative to that for the economy in a developing country context. 
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Figure 1.2. Map of the Central Coast region of Vietnam 

(Including the provinces/cities in strong blue colour area) 
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1.4. STRUCTURE OF STUDY 

The study consists of seven chapters, as follows.  Chapter 1 gives an introduction 

about the present research, including the research problem and the significance of the 

research area as well as the research objective, scope and methods. The Chapter also 

provides an outline of the entire study. 

Chapter 2 reviews the literature related to the environmental aspects of sustainable 

development, and the factors contributing to concerns and preferences of people 

internationally and in Vietnam regarding these issues. The national goal of sustainable 

development and related objectives in Vietnam are also discussed. The available 

literature on concerns and preferences regarding environment issues in Vietnam is then 

reviewed.  Subsequent to this review, the main gaps in knowledge in this research area 

from the viewpoint of Vietnam are identified.  

Chapter 3 presents the social, economic and environmental context of the study. 

The Chapter gives a brief overview of the socio-economic development situation in 

Vietnam in recent years and the nation’s goals and objectives relating to sustainable 

development. In addition, information about the environmental situation in Vietnam is 

provided. Information about environmental policy and public participation in policy 

making is also synthesized.  

Chapter 4 introduces the research framework, research questions, and prior 

expectations and hypotheses of the study. In addition, methods for data collection and 

data analysis are discussed.  

Chapter 5 analyses the primary information collected (during Phase I of the study) 

regarding the general concerns and preferences of various stakeholder groups in the 

three study provinces.  

Chapter 6 presents an in-depth analysis of the primary information collected 

during Phase II of the study.  This information is based on the responses of a diverse 

range of participants, most of whom are residents of the Non Nuoc stone art production 

village (within Da Nang municipality) and relates mainly to the specific context of this 

village, where the economic and environmental priorities are evidently in conflict. 

Chapter 7 presents a summary of the main findings of the research and its 
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contributions to the knowledge with regard to environmental aspects of sustainable 

development. Some implications for businesses and the authorities are also discussed, 

before a discussion of the main shortcomings of the study and future directions for 

research.  

 

1.5. CHAPTER SUMMARY 

This Chapter has discussed the significance of this research. It has identified the 

research problems and the main objectives of the research as well as the scope of 

research. The next chapter will present a review of the relevant literature in this area. 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS 

RESEARCH 

 

This Chapter provides a brief overview of the literature relating to the topic of this 

study. It is organized in five sections. Section 2.1 presents a review of previous studies 

regarding environmental aspects of sustainable development in the international context. 

Section 2.2 gives a brief discussion of the studies relating to human concerns and 

preferences regarding environmental issues in international context. In Section 2.3, 

previous Vietnamese studies on concerns and preferences regarding environmental 

issues are examined. After examining previous studies, key research gaps are identified 

in Section 2.4. The research questions are then presented in this section. Section 2.5 

presents a summary of the main points.  

 

2.1. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN 

THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT 

2.1.1. The "three pillars" of sustainable development 

Sustainable development concept 

The concept of sustainable development has topped the agenda of such 

conferences as the United Nations’ Conference on Human Environment in 1972, the 

Earth Summit on Environment and Development in 1992, and the World Summit 

Conference on Sustainable Development in 2002 (Vietnam_Agenda_21_Office, 2008). 

Different authors and different studies have tended to view sustainable development 

from different perspectives, but the definition adopted in a 1987 report of the World 

Commission on Environment and Development is a fairly representative one, whereby 

sustainable development is defined simply as development that "meets the needs of the 

present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” 

(WCED, 1987, p. 176). A similarly brief definition states that sustainable development 

is “the complex of activities that can be expected to improve the human condition in 

such a manner that the improvement can be maintained” (Munro, 1995). 

While definitions like the ones presented above are clear at the abstract level, the 
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concept becomes much more difficult to pin down when it is given an operational 

context.  Thus, in practice, sustainable development is often understood to be 

constituted of three pillars, or dimensions—namely the environmental, economic and 

social pillars (Jischa, 1998). It should be kept in mind, however, that this conceptual 

division is simply a convenient device to help gain a better understanding of what 

constitutes sustainable development, and that the pillars themselves are not mutually 

exclusive—on the contrary, they have very strong interdependent and mutually 

reinforcing relations (UN, 2002).  Consequently, it is important to be not too definite or 

dogmatic about the delineation between these pillars.  

Environmental pillar  

Jischa (1998, p. 116) offers a succinct description of the environmental pillar: he 

sees this as remaining within the limits of the ecosphere's capacity and preserving the 

natural conditions for life. More specifically, Sutton (2004, pp. 1, 24) views 

environmental sustainability as the ability to maintain things or qualities that are valued 

in the physical environment, including natural and biological environments. The key 

things to be maintained in this definition include not only the human species but also 

other species of life, as well as life support systems, ecosystem services, and aspects of 

the environment that have special meaning for people. Thus, the natural resources to be 

protected include the atmosphere, water, land, and flora as well as fauna species.  

In practice, the above principles and conditions can be further understood through 

reference to specific indicators included in the Environmental Sustainability Index. This 

index is an initiative supported by the World Economic Forum in Geneva, Center for 

International Earth Science Information Network at Columbia University in New York, 

and Yale Center for Environmental Law and Policy in New Haven, with the aim of 

developing a measure of the overall state of the environment. The index is based on 68 

basic indicators, which are then aggregated into 20 core indicators and finally into 5 

broad indicators, namely a) Environmental Systems; b) Reducing Environmental Stress; 

c) Reducing Human Vulnerability; d) Social and Institutional Capacity Component; and 

e) Global Stewardship (Jha & Murthy, 2003, p. 3).  

These indicators help to make more explicit the requirement that “vital 

environmental systems are maintained at healthy levels” and that “levels of 

anthropogenic stress are low enough to engender no demonstrable harm to its 
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environmental systems”.  Further, they make it clear that in addressing the 

environmental dimension of sustainability, other dimensions (e.g., the social and 

economic dimensions) will be inextricably involved.  In particular, from the viewpoint 

of human society, environmental sustainability encompasses some degree of “resilience 

to environmental disturbances", in that “people and social systems are not totally 

vulnerable (in the way of basic needs such as health and nutrition) to environmental 

disturbances".  In addition, in order to maintain a healthy environment, there is a need 

for “institutions and underlying social patterns of skills, attitudes, and networks that 

foster effective responses to environmental challenges” and for cooperation among 

countries “to manage common environmental problems” (Kates, Parris, & Leiserowitz, 

2005, p. 14). 

For practical purposes and to minimize overlapping, it is proposed to adopt the 

following interpretation of the environmental pillar/dimension of sustainable 

development: that it is related more to the first two broad indicators listed above 

(environmental systems and environmental stress) than to the remaining three, which 

may fit more comfortably under the umbrellas of the social and economic pillars.  This 

is clearly an imperfect, but possibly useful, way to organise ideas connected with this 

area.   

Economic pillar 

From the above discussion, it appears that the environmental pillar tends to be 

mainly about the "sustainable" part of the term "sustainable development".  By contrast, 

the economic pillar can be seen as underpinning either of the two parts of this term, in 

that government economic policies often emphasise development while critics 

frequently advocate placing greater priority on sustainability.  In economics, 

"development" is generally associated with a rise in the average standard of living, 

which in turn is often measured in terms of GDP per capita. 

As for economic sustainability, Jischa (1998) defines it as an efficient allocation 

of limited goods and resources. However, this definition is too general in that it does not 

highlight the characteristics of sustainability sufficiently. Munro (1995) states that a 

sustainable situation in economic development is achieved when benefits exceed or 

balance costs. It is important to note that, in this context, the "costs" of economic 

activities include not only the usual expenditures on inputs such as capital and labour, 
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but also those necessary for assuring that the activities involved do not damage the 

environment nor impair the capacity of renewable resources to continually replenish (In 

this regard, economic sustainability overlaps with environmental sustainability). 

Similarly, the Expert Meeting on the Social Dimension in Sustainable Development 

held in Finland in October 1998 holds that “economically sustainable development 

presupposes that, in global terms, goods and services can be offered so that they place 

less of a burden on the environment and consume a lower quantity of natural resources 

and energy” (Wiman, 1999, p. 26). 

The requirement that usage of natural resources be sustainable has been made 

more explicit by Pearce, Markandya, & Barbier (1989, p. 176) who regard economic 

sustainability as implying “using renewable natural resources in a manner which does 

not eliminate or degrade them or otherwise decrease their usefulness to future 

generations”, and “using non-renewable (exhaustible) mineral resources in a manner 

which does not unnecessarily preclude easy access to them by future generations”.  The 

second condition can also be stated as “depleting non-renewable energy resources at a 

slow rate enough as to ensure the high probability of an orderly societal transition to 

renewable energy resources”.  

In this connection, the notion of economic sustainability can be interpreted in two 

different forms—weak and strong. Solow (1991) defines sustainability as an obligation 

to leave behind the generalised capacity to create well being, rather than any particular 

thing or any particular natural resource. This is the weak form of sustainability, which 

sees all forms of capital as substitutable in generating well being, and therefore simply 

requires that the broad measure of capital is maintained intact over time. As explained 

by Ayres, Bergh, & Gowdy (1998, p. 3), weak sustainability implicitly assumes that 

savings are invested in manufactured capital or human capital and that the latter are 

perfectly substitutable for natural capital. In this view, countries with a history of 

resource depletion and ecosystem damage may still be considered on a sustainable path. 

By contrast, strong sustainability requires minimum amounts of a number of 

different types of capital (economic, ecological and social) be independently 

maintained, in real physical/biological terms. This is derived from the recognition that 

natural resources are essential inputs in economic production, consumption or welfare 

that cannot be substituted for by physical or human capital (Ayres et al., 1998, p. 4). 
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Thus economic sustainability, in the strong sense, depends on the maintenance of 

ecological capital and accordingly encompasses elements of environmental 

sustainability, as the latter was described previously. 

Social pillar 

The social pillar of sustainable development has not received as much attention 

from researchers as the other two, possibly because it might be more difficult to 

conceptualise (Torjman, 2000; Wiman, 1999). This pillar comprises the social aspects 

of both "sustainability" and "development" or “socially sustainable development” and 

“sustainable social development” which are conceptualized by Wiman (1999, p. 34).  

In this respect, “socially sustainable development” means “changes in the 

economy or in the relationship with the environment that do not cause major destructive 

shocks to social institutions or that do not increase inequality and exclusion”. In 

addition, “sustainable social development” denotes the change of social institutions 

towards becoming more equitable, participatory, stable, and self-balancing, so that 

jointly agreed values can better be achieved.  From whatever aspect, it is in practice 

associated with the goal of enhancing (i.e., developing) social conditions and 

institutions.  

As identified by Torjman (2000), such goal is primarily concerned with key social 

actions as poverty reduction, social investment (mainly in health and education), and 

building of safe and caring communities. Similarly, the Department for International 

Development of the United Kingdom (2002) clarified processes essential to realising 

sustainable development—social justice, solidarity, participation and security. These 

values can be supplemented by preconditions such as respect for all human rights and 

fundamental freedoms, cultural and religious diversity (UN, 1995, 2002), and the 

special needs of vulnerable and disadvantaged groups, democratic participation and the 

rule of law (UN, 1995) human resource development, social safety against poverty, 

diseases, crime and hatreds, women’s empowerment, gender equality and employment 

opportunities (UN, 2002, pp. 3, 4). 

The previously mentioned actions, processes and conditions enable all people to 

pursue their well-being and live a better life such as to play a meaningful part in 

development and livelihood security and safety from physical threats (DFID, 2002), to 
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lead long and healthy lives, to be knowledgeable and to have access to the resources 

needed for a decent standard of living (Wiman, 1999, p. 35).  

Therefore, sustainable development from the social sense can be seen as a process 

to ensure an improvement of the quality of life of all people based on such values as 

respect for freedom, social and cultural diversity, human solidarity, social safety against 

poverty, diseases, crime and hatreds, gender equality and employment opportunities. 

2.1.2. Environmental issues in development 

Shrivastava (1995) defined environmental issues as issues in the natural 

environment that are a by-product of industrial development. From the literature, 

Shrivastava (1995), Brown (1996) and Azapagic, Perdan, & Shallcross (2005) give 

examples of environmental issues that the earth is facing such as air pollution, noise, 

solid waste, water pollution, acid rain, industrial accidents, toxic wastes, deforestation 

and desertification, species extinction, declining biodiversity, depletion of natural 

resources, ecosystems degradation, photochemical smog, salinity, the greenhouse effect, 

ozone depletion, climate change and global warming. 

It is emphasised that the issues can occur at local, regional or global levels. 

Although there has not been a complete definition of local issues, it can be explained 

that local environmental issues are issues arising out of a particular area which are 

tangible and have spatially limited impacts. When local issues or problems extend 

beyond their immediate vicinity, they may become regional in nature. Sometimes 

regional environmental problems may extend to, or contribute to global environmental 

issues which must be tackled on a global scale (G. A. Brown, 1996). Xi et al. (1998) 

distinguished between environmental issues that people encounter in their daily life (for 

example water pollution, air pollution, noise and solid waste) and more remote issues 

(for example worsened biodiversity, deforestation, desertification, and sea pollution).  

A list of regional and global environmental problems which was provided in the 

study of Sudarmadi et al. (2001) includes global warming, ozone layer depletion, land 

degradation, desertification, water pollution, acid rain, ‘Minamata disease’, ‘Itai–itai 

disease’, PCB poisoning, dioxin toxicity, AIDS, leaded gasoline toxicity, chemical plant 

explosion hazards and arsenic toxicity. Somewhat overlapping, Duan & Fortner (2005) 

identified nine global environmental issues including global warming, ozone depletion, 
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acid rain, deforestation in tropical areas, biodiversity, marine pollution, solid waste 

transit between nations, desertification and drinking-water pollution.  

In this study, environmental issues are roughly divided into two types: those 

relating closely with each individual’s daily life and those having impacts on the whole 

world. The former consists of the following: air pollution (dust), odour pollution, noise 

pollution, contamination of vegetables, contamination of food and drinking water, waste 

water disposal/pollution and solid waste disposal. The latter includes shortage of water, 

over population, depletion of fish stocks, soil erosion, deforestation, ecosystem 

degradation, depletion of natural resources, loss of biodiversity, climate change, global 

warming, ozone depletion and salinity.  

2.1.3. Linkages between economic development, environment and poverty 

The natural environment is significant for economic development because it plays 

the role of (1) a source of raw materials, (2) a set of sinks for absorbing wastes and 

recycling, and (3) a provider of essential materials. In reality, the linkage between 

environment and the process of economic development was studied as early as the 

1950s (Munasinghe, 1999; Opschoor, Button, & Nijkamp, 1999). However, what has 

been debated is whether environmental degradation is a necessary outcome of economic 

growth or economic growth and environmental quality should go hand in hand (Antle & 

Heidebrink, 1999). 

In responding to the issue in question, the findings of Antle & Heidebrink (1999) 

provide support for the “environmental transition hypothesis” which indicates that 

economic growth is likely to be accompanied by environmental degradation at low 

income levels. However, as income grows, the accompanying increase in the demand 

for environmental protection is hypothesised to bring about a development path 

characterised by both economic growth and environmental quality improvements. 

Empirically, environmental quality of parklands and forests are found to be negatively 

related to income in countries with less than $1,200-$2,000 annual income per capita, 

while in higher-income countries, these environmental amenities are positively related 

to income. This is often explained by the environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) that 

posits an inverted-U relationship between pollution and economic development.  

The EKC represents a long term relationship between environmental impact and 
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economic growth, which could be depicted as a natural process of economic 

development from a clean agrarian economy to a polluting industrial economy, and, 

finally, to a clean service economy. In the first stage of industrialisation with the 

intensification of agriculture and other resource extraction, environmental degradation 

grows rapidly because people are more interested in jobs and income than clean air and 

water, communities are too poor to pay for abatement, and environmental regulation is 

corresponding weak. At higher levels of development, leading industrial sectors become 

cleaner, people value the environment more highly, and regulatory institutions become 

more effective. As a result, environmental degradation levels off at the turning point of 

middle-income range and then falls toward pre-industrial levels in wealthy societies 

(Dasgupta et al., 2002; Dinda, 2004). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moreover, research on the environmental Kuznets curve has also suggested that 

the curve’s shape can be lowered or flattered by the reaction of many parties to 

economic growth and its side effects—including citizens, businesses, policymakers, 

regulators, non-governmental organisations, and other market participants. By changing 

such reactions of the actors, developing countries may be able to develop from low 

levels of per capita income with little or no degradation in environmental quality, and 

then to experience improvements in both income and environmental quality (Dasgupta 

et al., 2002).  

 

Figure 2.1. Environmental Kuznets Curve 
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In developing countries, environmental issues are also found to have a reciprocal 

relation with poverty. The developing world recognises that both environmental 

pollution and natural resource degradation have become an obstruct to economic 

development and poverty alleviation (Munasinghe, 1999). Rogers et al. (2008) import a 

model from Douglas V. Smith and Kazi F. Jalal, ADB (2000) to analyse the potential 

linkages among development and some environmental and social issues. The model 

includes two vicious circles which feed on themselves and must be broken to achieve 

sustainable development. It shows how poverty causes resource depletion and 

degradation in perpetuity. In seeking material for survival, the poor pollute the 

environment and erode the land, which, in turn, further entrench poverty. In another 

argument, it points out that development leads to resource depletion, degradation and 

climate change. These environmental issues then retard the development process which 

needs the resources of the environment.  

Rogers et al. (2008) further indicate five various myths about the relationship 

between environment and poverty. Myth 1 states that “most environmental degradation 

is caused by the poor”. From this perspective, it is argued that, to survive, the poor may 

overgraze the land and deplete the forest of fuel wood, leading to local deforestation, 

subsequent topsoil erosion, and surface water contamination and runoff causing 

flooding. The second myth purports that “poverty reduction necessarily leads to 

environmental degradation”. It explains that if the income gap is reduced, the stress on 

the environment should also be reduced because the poor will finally have the resources 

to protect the environment upon which their survival depends. Myth 3 indicates that 

“population growth necessarily leads to environmental degradation”. Similarly, myth 4 

supports the argument that “the poor are too poor to invest in the environment”. Further, 

myth 5 adds that “poor people lack the technical knowledge for resource management”. 

Therefore, they may be unable to demonstrate pro-environmental activities.  

The linkages between economic development, environment and poverty have 

pointed out the necessity for governments in developing countries to have intervention 

in their economic activities, which also includes influencing the actions of various 

actors in the economy towards environmental preservation. The efficiency and choice of 

government intervention in turn will depend partly on people’s awareness and 

preferences.  
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2.2. CONCERNS AND PREFERENCES REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL 

ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT 

2.2.1. Concerns and preferences regarding environmental issues 

Concerns about environmental issues 

Public environmental awareness is one of the most important indicators for 

displaying the civilization level of a nation. Huang, Zhang, & Deng (2006) defined 

environmental awareness by listing various aspects of environmental status, such as 

people’s knowledge, personal consideration and behaviour, public capacity, and the 

local citizens’ attitude towards sustainable society as a whole. More narrowly, Ziadat 

(2009) described environmental awareness as a level of knowledge gained empirically 

through one’s perceptions or the recognition of something sensed or felt. The above 

concepts have in some way explained the meaning of concerns about environmental 

issues. 

Meanwhile, Onder (2006) focused on people’s concern and the perception, with 

the amount of attention they put on, and their level of sensitivity towards, the 

environmental issues. More specifically, Sudarmadi et al. (2001) defined people’s 

knowledge of environmental issues as their ability to identify the causes and effects of 

several environmental problems. Other researchers emphasized the ratings of people 

about the seriousness of environmental issues (Dunlap & Mertig, 1995) and the extent 

to which people are concerned about environmental issues (Dunlap & Mertig, 1995; 

Shen & Saijo, 2007).  

In the current research, environmental awareness is narrowly defined as the extent 

to which people are concerned about environmental issues, including local issues, 

global issues and the impacts of economic activities on the environment. 

Preference concept 

Torgler et al. (2008) identify people’s preference for environment as activities that 

show their willingness to contribute to environmental protection such as paying money, 

working voluntarily or by means of pro-environmental daily behaviours. They used 

seven dependent variables that measure environmental preferences including the (1) 

willingness to give up income or (2) pay taxes for environmental protection, (3) support 
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for government pro-environmental activities, (4, 5) voluntary participation in 

environmental organisations or pro-environmental activities, (6) justifiability of littering 

and (7) perception of littering. 

Similarly, Owen & Videras (2007) measured preference for environmental 

protection by eight variables—(1) using environmentally friendly household products, 

(2) recycling, (3) reduced water consumption, (4) attending a meeting or signing a letter 

of petition aimed at protecting the environment, (5) contributing to an environmental 

organisation, (6) agreeing to an increase in taxes for environmental protection, (7) 

buying things at higher prices if it helps to protect the environment and (8) perceived 

priority for environment even if it causes slower economic growth and some lost jobs. 

More straightforward, other researchers such as Xi et al. (1998) and Uusitalo (1990) 

looked into how people rank environmental protection among other societal issues.  

Similarly, in this research, environmental preference is defined as people’s 

preference or support for governmental pro-environmental policy, how they rank 

environmental protection among other socio-economic issues, and whether they are 

willing to pay for environmental protection and preservation.  

Perceived trade-off between the environment and the economy 

While a growing economy and a safe and healthy environment are both desirable 

(Dunlap & Scarce, 1991), governmental leaders and environmental administrators are 

often confronted with choices between protecting the environment through regulatory 

actions and promoting economic growth and development on the other (Feiock & 

Stream, 2001). In reality, a society may face a difficult trade-off when a choice is 

needed between roads or trees, dams or endangered species, to burn fossil fuels that may 

lead to global warming or to remain non-industrialized (Inglehart, 1995, p. 59). 

Therefore, despite the growing criticism about using environment–economy trade-off 

questions (Dunlap & Scarce, 1991), it is realistic to measure people’s choice between 

the environment and the economy, especially in such a country like Vietnam where in 

many places some growth of the economy (i.e. jobs and incomes) is causing 

corresponding environmental degradation. 

Measurement of perceived trade-off between the environment and the economy 

The Gallup Poll which has been conducted in America is one of the pioneers in 
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asking about people’s trade-off between the economy and the environment by asking 

people to choose between energy production and environmental preservation (Newport, 

2009). 

In other academic studies (Bi, Zhang, & Zhang, 2010; Dunlap & Mertig, 1995; 

White & Hunter, 2009; Xi et al., 1998), a traditional question with 3 options was often 

used to measure people’s trade-off between the environment and the economy—“With 

which one of these statements about the environment and the economy do you most 

agree? Protecting the environment should be given priority, even at the risk of slowing 

down economic growth; Economic growth should be given priority even if the 

environment suffers to some extent". The previous studies only looked at how people 

choose between the economy or the environment or a balance between them. The 

measurement does not gauge the relative preference between the economy and the 

environment while in reality people often find it difficult to choose completely between 

environmental preservation and economic growth. Some other studies (Zhang, 

Kambhampati, & Morse, 2007) asked for which is more important between 

environmental protection and economic growth. 

Beside general trade-off between the environment and the economy, a limited 

amount of studies have looked into trade-off in a specific situation. For example, Wall 

(1995) studied people’s choice between economic benefits (job generation, taxes, 

royalties) and environmental protection of a pulp mill in Canada. 

The role of studying concerns and preferences 

Many developing countries are already equipped with instruments against 

environmental degradation due to development such as policies, legal frameworks and 

economic instruments, which are regarded as highly sophisticated by international 

standards and yet face worsening environmental conditions. Major difficulties 

confronting these countries are not only the lack of legal and economic framework, but 

also lack of participation among the general public in pro-environmental behaviours. 

Moreover, the shift of the sources of pollution from production to consumption 

processes has caused an increasing need for such public participation in pro-

environmental activities. Increased citizen participation also means that legal 

frameworks would be enforced and more respected and economic mechanisms would 

be more accepted thus increase their effectiveness (ECLAC, 2000). 
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The citizens need to act in a certain way to protect the environment in accordance 

with government policy. The people’s awareness and their pro-environmental actions 

play a very important role in making the environmental policy successful (ECLAC, 

2000). Cheremisinoff & Bendavid-Val (2001) delineated three major steps for 

environmental interaction: awareness of what should be done, knowledge and training 

of how to address an environmental concern, and motivation with corresponding direct 

rewards for proper performance to better the environment. The assessment of 

environmental awareness or concerns helps understand the levels of knowledge that 

different groups of people possess concerning the severity of environmental problems 

that may co-exist with the implementation of new technologies, and how they respond 

to or interact with their environment. Being aware of the side effects of industrial 

development (air and water pollution, dust deposition, solid waste, noise, etc.) on public 

health, green areas, water resources, and other important socio-economic aspects of life 

is important for both individuals and communities (Ziadat, 2009). 

Identifying the people’s concerns and preference can help a government in 

choosing an efficient way to influence their behaviour and action. More importantly, to 

effectively approach various groups of people with different levels of knowledge or 

choices, it needs to indicate the factors contributing to people’s concerns and 

preferences. The next sub-section will clarify the main factors that have been studied 

previously. 

2.2.2. Factors contributing to concerns and preferences regarding environmental 

issues 

A review in the literature has shown that agreement and discrepancy in 

environmental knowledge, views, and actions of people may be influenced by 

demographic factors such as gender, age, race, marital status, parental status, family and 

other factors such as types of issues, residence, experience, education, economic 

condition, politics, ideology, religiosity, outdoor recreation and social capital. However, 

research findings are inconsistent in the ways some of these factors contribute to 

people’s concerns and preferences.  
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Demographic factors 

Gender 

It is often argued that the role of women as caregivers and nurturers leads to a 

higher concern for the maintenance of life and environment and more concerned about 

daily environmental issues than men. Meanwhile, as men are socialised to be 

breadwinners and economic providers, they tend to have a ‘‘marketplace mentality’’ 

that gives priority to economic growth, even if it comes at the expense of the 

environment (McStay and Dunlap, 1983 as cited in Teal & Loomis, 2000). Empirically, 

many studies have found females to have higher awareness and attitudes towards 

environmental problems than males (Henderson, 1996 as cited in Bord & O'Connor, 

1997; Hunter, Hatch, & Johnson, 2004; Özden, 2008; Torgler et al., 2008; Zelezny, 

Chua, & Aldrich, 2000; Ziadat, 2009). 

Olli (2001) found in his survey in Norway that women exhibit more 

environmentally friendly behavior than men. Similarly, Ziadat (2009) found in Jordan 

that the awareness and concerns of females regarding environmental issues such as 

water, air, and solid waste pollution as quantified by an overall index exceeded that of 

males in each of the individual surveyed cities and villages and therefore throughout the 

studied region. The reason may be that the women in the Middle East generally have 

stronger responsibility for the daily management of childcare and household issues such 

as the rationing of water, the use of household chemicals, and disposal of solid waste 

from the house.  

This is supported by Hunter, Hatch, & Johnson’s (2004) analysis of the 1993 

International Social Survey across 22 nations which suggested that the habit of women 

working at home induces in them a greater willingness to engage privately in the 

preservation of the environment. The findings are supplemented by the findings of 

Henderson (1996) as cited in Torgler et al. (2008) that women spend their available 

leisure time on deeply socialised roles emphasising the ethic of care, ensuring that 

women conform to the “traditional feminine identities of nurturing, caring, passivity, 

gentleness…”. These characteristics predispose women to spending their leisure time on 

activities that are nurturing for society and the environment. Similarly, in the survey 

conducted by Zelezny et al. (2000) on students across 14 countries, females reported 
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more concern for the environment and pro-environmental behaviours than males. 

Additionally from psychological perspective, it can also be discussed that as women 

value altruism more than men (Dietz, Kalof, & Stern, 2002), they tend to be more 

willing to pay for or to act in favour of environmental protection. 

However, a review of the literature also reveals that the relationship between 

environmental attitudes or preferences and gender is meagre and inconsistent (Van 

Liere & Dunlap, 1980). Zelezny et al.’s (2000) review of the literature in the period 

covering the years 1988 to 1998 shows that out of 13 studies, nine found that women 

are significantly more active in pro-environmental behaviours than men, three found no 

statistically significant difference between males and females and one study reports a 

greater participation of men. 

In contrast to the above findings trend, the study of Teal & Loomis (2000) in the 

US found males were more aware of the consequences of environmental conditions than 

females. Regarding preferences for environment, Cameron & Englin (1997) found 

women in the US were less willing than men to pay for a doubling in the trout reserve. 

Likewise, Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman (2000) found in Sweden that men are more 

willing to pay for improved air quality than women. Different from both the above 

trends, some other studies such as the ones conducted by Brown & Taylor (2000) and 

Teal & Loomis’s (2000) in the US did not find any gender difference in environmental 

preferences. 

Age 

The link between age and environmental concerns and preferences has been 

studied by various scholars. However, inconsistencies still exist in the survey results to 

support their hypotheses. Owen & Videras (2007) found older people are more likely to 

recycle, purchase environment-friendly products and conserve water but less willing to 

pay taxes to protect the environment. Several studies have stressed that age is negatively 

correlated with the willingness to contribute to additional environmental protection 

(Whitehead, 1991) with the explanation that older people will not live to enjoy the long-

term benefits of preserving resources (Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman, 2000). In 

addition, the seeming higher preferences of younger people towards the environment 

can arguably be due to their being less committed to the traditional and material values 

of economic growth, less integrated into the dominant social order, and thereby less 
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affected by conflicts between environmental concern and economic interests than older 

people (Jones & Dunlap, 1992; Malkis & Grasmick, 1977 as cited in Olli et al., 2001). 

The empirical findings of several studies point out that younger people are more 

concerned about environmental problems (Bi et al., 2010) and more willing to pay for 

environmental preservation than older people (Howell and Laska 1992 as cited in 

Torgler & García-Valiñas, 2007; Whitehead, 1991).  

By contrast, Nord et al. (1998) saw that middle-aged people (in their 50s) had the 

highest preferences for environment. Similarly, Scott (1999) found age to be a 

significant predictor of household recycling intensity. Meanwhile, Hallin (1995) as cited 

in Olli, Grendstad, & Wollebaek (2001) found that age had a positive correlation with 

environmental behaviour but a negative correlation with support for the new 

environmental paradigm which emphasises the concern and preference for environment. 

The contradictory results can be explained from a social position perspective. Tittle 

(1980) as cited in Torgler et al. (2008) held that aged people have acquired greater 

social stakes such as material goods, status and a stronger dependency on the reactions 

from others. Therefore, they may have more socially accepted or appropriate behaviour, 

leading to the possible deduction that pro-environmental preference increases with age.  

Marital and parental status 

Regarding people’s roles in social networks, marital and parental status might 

have an influence on environmental awareness and preference. Married people are 

argued to be more compliant or more concerned about environmental degradation than 

singles, because they are more constrained by their social network and often more 

strongly involved in the community (Tittle, 1980 as cited in Torgler & García-Valiñas, 

2007).  

Furthermore, a parental effect might influence environmental attitudes. Parents 

may be more concerned with local environmental problems than non-parents as the 

“parental effect” motivates these individuals to ensure the welfare of not only 

themselves but also their children (Dupont, 2004; Teal & Loomis, 2000). The parental 

effect, in turn, can also be expected to influence the gender effect. Although men 

generally present less tendency towards protecting the environment, once having 

become husbands and parents they have more concern for the wellbeing of their 

offspring. This may result in alterations of their valuations of the environment, 
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especially if the resources would be those of recurring value from one generation to the 

next, such as land or water rights (Wilson et al., 1996).  

This seems to be contradicted by strong evidence from Zelezny et al. (2000) who 

conclude that environmentalism does not begin in adulthood, opposing the idea that 

gender differences are due to a desire for child protection arising from the onset of 

motherhood. 

Race/Ethnic 

People from different races or ethnics may have different awareness and 

preferences regarding environmental issues. Danielson (1995) found that white people 

in North Carolina had greater concern for air and water pollution than other races. 

Likewise, American minority people reported higher concerns for health risk possibly 

caused by global warming and hazardous chemical waste sites (Bord & O'Connor, 

1997). 

Family  

A person’s family may also have some impact on his/her awareness and 

preferences regarding environmental issues. Özden (2008) found that parental 

occupation and education level influence the attitudes of Turkish student teachers 

towards environmental problems. Specifically, those whose fathers were engineer or 

mothers were servants had higher awareness and more positive attitudes towards 

environmental problems than others whose fathers or mothers were worker, farmer, 

unemployed, retired or had free job. Student teachers having fathers who graduated 

from university and high school have more positive attitude than others who had fathers 

graduating from primary or secondary school.  

Özden (2008) also saw the number of brothers and sisters in the family had a 

negative effect on attitudes towards environmental problems. This may be explained by 

differences in economic conditions among family having more offspring (considered to 

be more well-off) and those having fewer offspring (considered to be less well-off).  
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Other issues 

Types of issues 

A person tends to be more concerned about general issues that are easy to see and 

feel in daily life such as air and water pollution, and waste disposal than broader issues 

such as global warming, climate change and water shortage. A number of surveys found 

that people felt more concerned about largely domestic or local issues such as waste 

management and the effects of rising livestock and sea pollution than global issues such 

as tropical rainforest destruction, ozone depletion or climate change (DEFRA 2002 as 

cited in Azapagic et al., 2005; Goksen, Adaman, & Zenginobuz, 2002; Moffatt et al. 

1999 as cited in Moffatt, Hoeldke, & Pless-Mulloli, 2003). Similarly, in describing the 

threat of the seven world environmental issues including air pollution, water pollution, 

loss of rain forest, loss of ozone, loss of species, and contaminated soil, global warming 

received the fewest ‘very serious’ votes by a majority of citizens in 13 of 24 countries 

(Dunlap, 1994). 

In asking respondents to indicate the degree of importance of environmental goals 

in the United States in 1997, Bord et al. (1998) found that global warming is placed 

behind pollution reduction and national park maintenance. In a list of nine issues, the 

respondents reported they were least informed about hazardous chemical wastes and 

global warming and these were least likely to seriously threat them; other issues 

included auto accidents, crime, heart disease, cancer, the disease AIDS and water 

pollution (1998). 

Economic condition 

The economic situation of an individual is a significant factor contributing to 

concerns and preferences regarding environmental preservation. There is a conventional 

argument that the protection of the environment can be regarded as one of high quality 

goods and the demand for it may increase with income (Franzen, 2003). Therefore, 

people who are wealthier are often better informed about environmental issues and have 

higher concern about the environment. They also tend to prefer to sacrifice some of 

their economic benefits for environmental quality more than less wealthy people are 

able to. In the literature, a positive relationship between income and environmental 

preference has usually been found (Bulte et al., 2005; Hidano, Kato, & Aritomi, 2005; 
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Israel & Levinson, 2004; Nord et al., 1998; Popp, 2001).  

From a broader point of view, the results of the International Social Survey 

Program (ISSP) conducted in 21 countries in 1993 support the above finding. Using an 

index of environmental concerns with 11 items relating to economic development 

versus environmental protection and the willingness to pay higher prices and taxes, to 

spend more time and to cut standard of living to protect environment, Diekmann & 

Franzen (1999) pointed out that the awareness of environmental protection versus 

economic development and the tendency to give priority to environmental goals are 

much stronger in wealthy countries than in poorer nations.  

Similarly, regarding people’s awareness of the seriousness of environmental 

pollution, in a worldwide poll called Health of the Planet that was taken in 12 

developed and 12 developing countries (not including Vietnam) in 1992, respondents in 

highly developed nations, particularly Scandinavian tended to view the world 

environment more negatively than those in the poorer nations (especially Nigeria, India, 

Turkey, and the Philippines)—even though the differences are not so striking (Dunlap, 

1994). This can be explained by the differences in the level of their knowledge over the 

studied issues. 

That is seemingly contradictory to the direction of the local concerns for the 

environment in this survey which demonstrated that people in developed countries 

appeared to see their local and national environments were “not too bad”. On the other 

hand, all the respondents in the developing nations felt that their local and national 

environments were “bad” and that their health is being negatively affected by 

environmental problems at present (Dunlap, 1994). However, this difference appears to 

be better explained by the actual environmental situation in the countries surveyed 

rather than the gap in their awareness. 

Another significant contradictory conclusion comes from a survey to assess the 

level of knowledge that world engineering students have regarding the environment and 

sustainable development (Azapagic et al., 2005). They found that together with their 

counterparts in Sweden and Germany, engineering students in Vietnam were among the 

group to rate the highest score assessing their level of knowledge about environmental 

issues in sustainable development. The survey resulted in the author’s conclusion that 

there is little difference in the level of knowledge and understanding of environmental 
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issues between the students in the developed and developing countries, at least between 

the students of the countries included in the survey (Azapagic et al., 2005). However, as 

the study was based only on self-assessment of the respondents on their level of 

knowledge, it could be improved by including questions that test whether their self-

rating is correct.  

In terms of the awareness of responsibility for environmental protection, Dunlap 

(1994) found that when asked who is responsible for environmental protection, 

respondents in most developing countries chose “citizen” whereas developed countries 

chose “government”. People in developing countries admitted the responsibility and 

effectiveness of citizen’s activities in improving environment. When survey asked to 

choose only one factor in which “developed countries must co-operate with developing 

countries” among environmental education, environmental technology, environmental 

legislation, family planning and omission of overseas debt, environmental education 

was chosen as the top priority in 12 out of 22 developing countries studied (Dunlap, 

1994). 

An additional economic condition variable that may contribute to preferences for 

environmental protection is an individual’s occupational status. Some labour groups, 

such as persons engaged in the household or on maternity leave, had higher 

environmental preferences (Witzke & Urfei, 2001 as cited in Torgler & García-Valiñas, 

2007). By contrast, unemployed people present, occasionally, lower preferences for 

environmental protection policies (Veisten et al., 2004). However, the latter relationship 

sometimes is not clear nor significant (Witzke & Urfei, 2001). Supplementary to 

employment status, when people are more financially satisfied, they tend to be more 

willing to contribute part of their income to preventing environmental damage (Torgler 

& García-Valiñas, 2007). 

Residence 

It can be argued that those who live closer to a place are likely to be more 

concerned about the environmental issues arising out of that area than those living 

farther. Indeed, proximity to industry has had a considerable effect, making it the most 

prominent environmental concern for nearby communities. Associations between 

residential proximity to potentially hazardous industry and people’s concerns have been 

found in many studies across a number of countries (Brown, 1995; Chattopadhyay, 
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Som, & Mukhopadhyay, 1995; Gregory, Slovic, & Flynn, 1996; Irwin, Simmons, & 

Walker, 1999; McGee, 1999; Moffatt, Bush, Dunn, Howel, & Prince, 1999 as cited in 

Moffatt et al., 2003).  

Several studies suggest that neighbourhoods exposed to polluting industry often 

experience environmental stress (Cvetkovich & Earle, 1992; Irwin, Simmons, & 

Walker, 1999; Walker, Simmons, Wynne, & Irwin, 1998 as cited in Moffatt et al., 

2003). Azapagic et al. (2005) also found a similar outcome with a survey on the 

knowledge of world engineering students over environmental issues. It was observed 

that the level of knowledge about specific regional environmental issues was higher in 

geographical regions where those issues were a particular problem. In particular, 

compared with the other regions, students in Brazil had the highest average scores for 

their knowledge about biodiversity loss, deforestation, desertification and ecosystems. 

Similarly, students in Australia and the Far East had the highest average scores for their 

understanding of salinity and water pollution, respectively.  

However, the findings from the literature on the link between environmental 

concerns and place of residence have not always been consistent (Van Liere & Dunlap, 

1980). In contrast to the above mentioned outcomes, Wiegman, Gutteling, & Boer 

(1991) found that Netherlands residents living close to a chemical complex judged the 

hazards from their area as less threatening and less unacceptable than those living at 

least 15km distant. Likewise, Greenberg & Schneider’s (1996) study in twenty New 

Jersey (USA) locales concluded that highly visible hazards such as potentially 

hazardous industrial sites were less likely to overwhelm neighbourhood residents than 

outsiders. Meanwhile, other authors did not find proximity to an area a significant 

predictor of environmental concern (Van Liere & Dunlap, 1980) or the willingness to 

pay for environmental preservation of the area (Bulte et al., 2005). 

Further, scholars have investigated other factors such as the city/town size 

(Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman, 2000; Israel & Levinson, 2004) and the rural/urban 

character of the place where a household is located (Özden, 2008; Veisten et al., 2004). 

However, the relationship is in general not clear, which can be explained by two 

possible arguments. On the one hand, the more “rural” feature of small towns may lead 

to higher environmental values or appreciation. On the other, as medium and big cities 

are, by and large, more active in implementing environmental policies, they may have 
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higher preferences for environmental protection (Torgler & García-Valiñas, 2007). 

However, the findings from the research of Torgler & García-Valiñas (2007) 

showed that the relationship between the size of the town and preference for the 

environment is not entirely linear. In particular, people living in a town with less than 

2000 inhabitants were found to have the lowest preference; the highest preference was 

found in towns with 50,000–100,000 people. Meanwhile, individuals living in a town 

with 500,000 or more inhabitants presented lower values, closer to those from towns 

with 5–10,000 inhabitants. The high level of environmental attitudes in town sizes of 

50,000–100,000 is argued to be due to the advantage of not being big enough to induce 

a strong free-riding mentality in the anonymous city, but big enough to be able to 

implement strong and active environmental programs. 

Education 

Several studies have found that the level of education has a positive correlation 

with environmental awareness (Sudarmadi et al., 2001). The level of education has 

mostly been defined as the level of qualification or school completion (Laurian, 2003; 

Sudarmadi et al., 2001) or number of years studying or teaching in school (Özden, 

2008). Some others have used mass media and verbal communication as a means of 

informal education (Sudarmadi et al., 2001).  

Sudarmadi et al. (2001) found that people in Indonesia who had completed school 

at a higher level or had a higher level of reading newspapers and magazines had better 

perception, more detailed knowledge, better awareness, and attitudes in regard to 

regional and global environmental problems than those who had lower levels of the 

same things. He then concluded that more education is needed to develop environmental 

actions and ethics in developing countries. 

Education has also been found to be positively correlated with people’s attitudes 

(including concerns) over the environment (McMillan et al., 1997), their ranking of 

environment over other issues and their willingness to act for environmental protection 

(including willingness to pay) in several studies (Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman, 2000; 

Duroy, 2005; Nord et al., 1998; Uusitalo, 1990). However, education was sometimes 

found to be negatively correlated with concerns over the environment. For instance, the 

study of Danielson (1995) saw that the more people were educated the less they felt 
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concerned about the risk caused by air pollution in North Carolina.  

Politics 

Environmentalism has been found to be associated with politics or ideological and 

partisan preferences in several studies (Guth et al., 1995; Torgler & García-Valiñas, 

2007; Van Liere & Dunlap, 1980; Witzke & Urfei, 2001). With the explanation that 

more discussion leads to more knowledge and possibly more preference, Torgler & 

García-Valiñas (2007) indicated that higher interest in politics and discussing politics 

leads to more knowledge about environmental issues and a higher preference for 

preventing environmental damage. 

Van Liere & Dunlap (1980) found an association between political ideology and 

environmental concern in America and that liberals were more environmentally 

concerned than conservatives. The evidence for the effect of political party (as distinct 

from political ideology) was less convincing and somewhat ambiguous.  

Also, political liberalism and Democratic identification are strongly correlated 

with pro-environmental attitudes (Guth et al., 1995). In Germany, the voters from left 

parties showed a higher sensitivity for environmental problems (Witzke & Urfei, 2001). 

The finding can be explained by the higher preferences for economic growth of the 

voters from the ‘right-wing’ parties.  

By contrast, Torgler & García-Valiñas’s (2007) findings supported the hypothesis 

that people in Spain with a rightist orientation are less willing to contribute and pay 

higher taxes to prevent environmental damages. 

Religiosity 

Religiosity can be used to explain attitudes and behaviours toward the protection 

of the natural environment. Religious traditions and movements include world views, 

ethical precepts, and spiritual elements that shape perceptions about the natural 

environment. They can act as guiding principles regarding how our acts and choices 

affect nature (Anderson, 1988 as cited in Owen & Videras, 2007). 

The differences in people’s beliefs may lead to differences in attitudes and then in 

preferences towards environmental protection. As people belonging to different 
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religious denominations have different beliefs, their preferences for the environment 

may vary. In their study in America, Guth et al. (1995) found that conservative 

eschatology, religious tradition and religious commitment had a correlation with 

environmental attitudes. Accordingly among the studied clergy, Evangelicals are found 

to be least “environmental”; mainline Protestants and Catholics are much “greener”. In 

addition, Lowry (1998) found that religious affiliation influences the demand for 

membership in environmental organisations.  

In examining how religiosity affects conservation efforts and attitudes toward the 

protection of the natural environment, Owen & Videras (2007) saw evidence that 

involvement in religious groups influences pro-environmental behaviour. Individuals 

who are active in church groups are more likely to recycle, to attend meetings on 

environmental issues, and to be willing to pay higher prices for environmental 

protection purposes. People who have trust in the Church are willing to buy 

environment-friendly products, recycle and pay tax for environmental protection. 

Social capital 

Coleman (1988) describes social capital as the structure of relations between 

actors and among actors that encourage productive activities. Pretty & Ward (2001) 

identify four central aspects of social capital: relations of trust; reciprocity and 

exchanges; common rules, norms and sanctions; connectedness, networks and groups. 

With the strength of these ties among members of a society, people have the confidence 

to invest in collective activities, knowing that others will also do so. 

Torgler & García-Valiñas (2007) studied trust in society and membership in a 

voluntary environmental organisation as social capital factors. They found that the more 

people trust the society, the higher their preference for preventing environmental 

damage. Similarly, those who participate in voluntary environmental organisation are 

likely to be more willing to have pro-environmental activities.  

Outdoor recreation 

The association of outdoor recreation with environmental awareness and 

preferences has been investigated in some studies (Nord et al., 1998; Whitehead, 1991). 

Nord et al. (1998) found the forest recreation activity of people in Pennsylvania to be 

associated substantially with pro-environmental behaviour in spite of its weak 
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association with generalised environmental concern. Similarly, Whitehead’s (1991) 

findings in Kentucky reported that people who engaged in wetlands-related recreation 

were more willing to pay for wetland preservation.  

Awareness as a predictor of preference 

It appears that when people have knowledge on environmental issues, they may 

hold concern and act or pay for the environment. Therefore, better knowledge of 

environmental issues may result in better attitudes towards the environment (Flamm, 

2009). From a survey conducted in California, Flamm (2009) found a strong relation 

between environmental knowledge and environmental attitudes on vehicle ownership 

and use. Likewise, the findings of Cottrell (2003) support the hypothesis that professed 

knowledge of environmental issues could be a predictor of responsible environmental 

behaviour among recreational boaters.  

In brief, previous studies have investigated several factors that determine the level 

of concerns about environmental issues and preferences for environmental protection 

such as gender, age, marital and parental status, race or ethnic, family, types of issues, 

economic condition, residence, education, politics, religiosity, social capital and outdoor 

recreation. The role of awareness as a predictor of preferences was also studied. 

However, the results of the studies on some of these variables have been somewhat 

inconsistent. The influence of the connection with an industry on preferences has not 

been investigated.  

 

2.3. PREVIOUS STUDIES ON CONCERNS AND PREFERENCES 

REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN VIETNAMESE CONTEXT 

Although there are several studies on environment in Vietnam, previous studies 

on Vietnamese people’s awareness and preferences regarding environmental issues are 

not abundant. Nguyen_Viet_Huong & Soebarto (2003) studied the perceptions about 

sustainable housing of the actors involved in housing such as the designers, producers 

and users in Ha Noi of Vietnam and Adelaide of Australia.  

Nguyen_Thi_Than (2001) investigated awareness of primary schoolteachers in 

eight provinces (6 provinces in the North, 2 in the South and 2 in the Central) on 

environmental problems, protection and education, and their role as teachers and their 
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capacities to meet the requirements of environmental education. The results of the 

survey show that Vietnamese primary schoolteachers lack both awareness of 

environmental problems, protection and education and capacity to apply theoretical 

knowledge in general to a concrete local environment. Although the study investigated 

the people’s general concern for environment, it did not try to find out the relation 

between the general concern and the concern for environment in a specific area. 

Azapagic et al. (2005) studied the level of knowledge that world engineering 

students possess regarding environment and sustainable development. As mentioned 

previously in this Chapter, engineering students in Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh city of 

Vietnam were found to be rated among the top three highest score countries with the 

other two groups coming from Sweden and Germany. Le_Hai_Yen (2005) identified the 

groups of factors influencing the intentions of hotel managers throughout Vietnam to 

adopt environmentally friendly practices in their businesses, based on a framework 

adopted from the diffusion of innovations theory.  

In Da Nang city of Vietnam, there were also some surveys mainly conducted by 

the Department of Science, Technology and Environment (now Department of Natural 

Resources and Environment) on the community’s awareness on environmental issues. 

The survey in 2000 investigated Da Nang people’s awareness about the duty to protect 

environment; the main sources of environment information; the concern for surrounding 

environmental issues such as street pollution, estuary pollution, coastal pollution, 

underground water pollution and soil pollution; and attitudes towards environmental 

action such as littering, persuading people not to litter. The soldiers were found to be the 

most aware of environmental protection responsibility while the least aware were 

farmers, fishermen. The environmental information came to the people mainly via one 

direction methods such as television, newspaper, radio, panels and some other methods. 

People tended to be more aware of the local issues arising out of their area (DOSTE, 

2000). The survey did not analyse the relation between the levels of education or 

information reception with the level of awareness of environmental issues. The people's 

willingness to pay for environmental protection was not investigated either. 

The survey in 2002 which concentrated on local industrial pollution issues was 

conducted on 3 main stakeholders of industry—the manufacturer, the governmental 

personnel and the community. As the survey focused on studying the stakeholders’ 
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awareness, no information on their preferences was provided (DOSTE, 2002). 

More thoroughly, with the technical support of the Partnership in Environmental 

Management for the Sea of East Asia (PEMSEA), one survey conducted in 2003 

investigated people’s perceptions of local environmental issues in Da Nang, their 

environmental practices and their willingness to pay for two services namely solid waste 

management service and sewage system plus treatment plant. The studied 

environmental issues were mainly related to local daily life such as water pollution, 

solid waste collection and treatment, flood, sea pollution, industrial hazardous waste and 

food contamination. The environmental issues were considered as secondary areas of 

concern among the respondents, outnumbered by unemployment and drug addiction. 

The willingness to pay for environmental services was found to be low among the 

people with three main stated reasons—they have no money, the governments should 

take the responsibilities to pay for the services and they are satisfied with the situation. 

Some determinants of the willingness to pay were also explored such as age (with 

insignificant inverse relation), income (with low positive impact) and education 

(positive correlation) (Nguyen_Van_Loi, 2003). However, this survey did not cover 

global environmental issues. It did not either study the relation between the 

awareness/concerns and willingness to pay for environmental protection.  

 

2.4. KEY GAPS IN RELEVANT FIELD 

The above review has helped to identify a number of gaps in the literature, 

especially in a Vietnamese context. There has been a dearth of systematic studies 

regarding concerns and preferences regarding environmental issues in development in 

Vietnam, especially in the central region, and regarding factors contributing to 

differences in such concerns and preferences.  For example, in studying perceived trade-

offs between the environment and the economy, most previous studies have not 

attempted to gauge the relative preferences for the environment and the economy using 

a zero-sum (e.g., 100-point) scale.  Further, up to now, there are very few (if any) 

studies that investigate the differences in these preferences across the main stakeholder 

groups in Vietnam—such as the citizens, the businesses and the authorities.   

The research questions to be addressed in this study naturally arise from those 

gaps.  For convenience, the research questions are replicated below. 
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RQ1. To what extent are members of the various groups in Central Vietnam 

concerned about global and local environmental issues that may accompany socio-

economic development? 

RQ2. When faced with having to decide between the economy and the 

environment, what do Central Vietnam residents prefer? 

RQ3. (Case study) What are the main concerns and preferences of stakeholders 

regarding environmental issues at Non Nuoc stone art production village near the 

Marble Mountain in Da Nang city? 

RQ4. Are there systematic differences across the main stakeholder groups with 

respect to their concerns and preferences regarding the environment? 

 

2.5. CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this Chapter, the literature on concern and preference regarding environmental 

issues in development was reviewed. The first section provides an overview of 

sustainable development in general and environmental issues in particular. The second 

section presents factors contributing to concerns about environmental issues and 

preference towards environmental preservation in international context such as socio-

demographic factors, religiosity, politics, out-door recreation and social capital.  

The Chapter then synthesises some studies conducted in the relevant field in a 

Vietnamese context. Finally, key gaps in the literature review are identified to help 

develop the study’s main research questions. 
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CHAPTER 3. THE SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT OF THE STUDY 

 

This Chapter provides the social, economic and environmental background of the 

study. The Chapter is organized in eight sections. Section 3.1 of the Chapter presents a 

brief overview of the socio-economic situation of Vietnam and its national objectives 

relating to sustainable development. Section 3.2 describes the economic achievements 

Vietnam has gained and challenges it is facing. In Section 3.3, the Chapter presents 

environmental situation with details about environmental issues arising out of the 

economic development process. The section then analyses the importance of public 

participation in policy making. Section 3.5 gives an overview of environmental policy 

and its instruments. Sections 3.6 and 3.7 clarify the position of the central region and Da 

Nang city in Vietnam and provide a detailed description of Non Nuoc village—a case 

study to analyse people’s concerns and preferences regarding environmental issues in 

development. Section 3.8 presents a brief summary of the main points. 

 

3.1. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND OTHER NATIONAL OBJECTIVES 

OF VIETNAM  

3.1.1. A brief review of overall situation 

With a population of more than 86 million living on an area of approximately 

331,000km2, Vietnam is one of the most densely populated countries in the world. The 

country’s socio-economic development in recent years has put high pressure on its 

environment. Due to poorly-managed economic activities, environmental pollution has 

become serious, reflected in shortage of clean water, polluted living atmosphere, 

degradation of biodiversity. For instance, according to the Report of the Ministry of 

Natural Resources and Environment on the environmental situation in Vietnam in 2005, 

only 40–50% of people in rural areas have access to clean water, the natural forests area 

has been seriously narrowed due to over-exploitation, the ecological system degraded 

with many species in danger of extinct, agricultural soil area narrowed, sea food sources 

in 2003 reduced at a rate of 25% in comparison with those of 1990 (MONRE, 2005b). 

Meanwhile, the poverty rate is high with 14.75% households are poor nationwide in 

2007, particularly high in mountainous and ethnic areas from 37.8% to 55.32% (GSO, 
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2007). Environmental protection and poverty eradication should therefore be given 

priority to sustain resources to meet the future demand.  

The increased awareness on sustainable development reflects Vietnam’s view on 

sustainable development. This view has been incorporated in sustainable development 

goals and institutionalised in the documents of the Party, government programmes and 

targets. In its socio-economic development policy, the government of Vietnam has 

gradually attached importance to sustainable development. It sent delegations to the 

world conferences on issues relating to sustainable development in Rio de Janeiro, 

Johannesburg and made commitment in implementing a national agenda on sustainable 

development, issued later under the Decision No 153/2004/QD-TTg on the Strategic 

Orientation for Sustainable Development in Vietnam, by the Prime Minister of Vietnam 

in 2004. Later in 2012, the Prime Minister issued the Strategy for Sustainable 

Development for the period 2011-2020. 

What Vietnam has been seeking to achieve in sustainable development 

significantly match with the world’s targets which are organised in three dimensions of 

economic, social and environmental. On the other hand, the country has some different 

emphasis to go well with its situation and tasks.  

3.1.2. Overall goals 

The ideas of sustainable development have been raised in Vietnam for years. In 

2000, when building the socio-economic development strategy for period 2001–2010, 

the Communist Party of Vietnam stated that development should be rapid, efficient and 

sustainable and that economic growth should go in parallel with social progress and 

equality and environmental protection. The Strategic Orientation for Sustainable 

Development in Vietnam issued under Decision No. 153/2004/QD-TTg by the Prime 

Minister, known as Vietnam Agenda 21 and the Five year socio-economic development 

Plan 2006-2010 of Vietnam further affirmed the urgent demand for sustainable 

development. The Strategy for Sustainable Development for the period 2011-2020 

indicates that sustainable development is the common responsibility of the Party, the 

governments at all levels, the businesses and all the people 

(The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2012). 

In the Vietnam Agenda 21, the Government identified long-term goals of 
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sustainable development, eight principles for it and 19 priorities in development. The 

overall goals of sustainable development are to attain material prosperity, spiritual and 

cultural richness, social equality and consensus, harmonisation between human beings 

and the nature and harmonisation between three major aspects including economic 

development, social development and environmental protection 

(The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004).  

The development objectives of Vietnam over the period of 2001–2020 are 

ambitious, in that, the government set in the Strategy for socio-economic development 

2001–2010 a goal of “accelerating the industrialisation and modernisation process in 

order to bring the country out of underdevelopment and create a foundation so that by 

2020 Vietnam will become a modern-oriented industrialisation country” (Thanh & Ha, 

2004, p. 85). Therefore, in such three axes of sustainable development, economic 

development is emphasised as the central task and linked with the other two tasks 

(The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004). In this perspective, social task includes 

poverty reduction, cultural development, comprehensive human development, exercise 

of democracy, progress and social equity, social and political stability. The environment 

should be preserved and improved in the development process 

(The_National_Assembly, 2006). 

To that end, the Government tries to make a good link of internal and external 

resources of which the internal strengths play a decisive role in development. It 

considers that the most important and decisive thing is to have appropriate policies to 

facilitate capacity of all people and economic sectors, especially the private sector to 

make contributions to job creation, pushing up and raising socio-economic effectiveness 

(The_National_Assembly, 2006). 

3.1.3. Economic goals 

For the economic goals, the Government of Vietnam aims at stable growth with 

appropriate economic structure that meets the requirement for raising people’s living 

standard, preventing stand-still or recession in the future and avoiding big debt burden 

on future generations (The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004).  

In this respect, it gives priorities to five areas which consist of economic growth 

rate, transformation of production and consumption patterns towards environmentally 
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friendly direction, implementation of “clean industrialisation” process, agricultural and 

rural sustainable development and sustainable development of regions and localities 

(The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004).  

For this period of development, first priority is given to maintaining rapid and 

sustainable economic growth rate and shifting the economic development from 

extensive to in-depth. The Government also makes efforts to change the economic 

sectoral structure towards industrialisation and modernisation in that the growth rate of 

industry and construction is set to be the highest, service industry the second and 

agriculture the lowest (The_National_Assembly, 2006). Effective application of 

advanced science and technology will take place for efficient allocation of all resources. 

Similarly, extensive exploitation and utilisation of raw materials will be replaced by 

more skillful goods processing capacity. For the period 2011–2020, the Government set 

goals of gradually developing “low carbon industry”, “green industry” and 

“environment industry” (The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2012).  

The Government also emphasises the importance of focal economic areas which 

can make break-through in development and drive other areas develop at the same time. 

On the other hand, regions under state of less development and more difficult 

circumstances should be supported in order to reach a certain balance in spatial 

development (The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004, 2012).  

The economic development goes together with labour force which needs to be 

improved both in quality and efficiency. The Government prioritises state investment 

and social mobilization for job creation, including exporting labours. In addition, for the 

above mentioned change of economic sectoral structure, the labour structure needs to be 

shifted with reduction of agriculture, forestry and fishery labour, increase of industry 

and construction labour and increase service-commerce labour  

(The_National_Assembly, 2006).  

3.1.4. Social goals 

As social and political stability is considered as prerequisite condition for 

economic development, the Government always gives strong attention to this pillar. The 

sustainable development-related goals are good achievement in social equality, 

nutrition, health care service, ensuring employment opportunities for everyone, limiting 
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disparities between income groups in the society, reducing criminal rate, enhancing 

equality between members of different generations with regards to rights and 

responsibilities, maintaining and taking in full play the diversification of the national 

cultural features, continuously boosting civilization qualification of material and 

spiritual life (The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004). 

Social equality is set to be achieved through policies that encourage the poor 

households to overcome poverty, narrowing the gap between the rich and the poor. 

These policies include those on infrastructure for production, land, credit, vocational 

training, job creation, agricultural encouragement and product consumption. Like what 

the world is seeking to attain with the third Millennium Development goal, the poor, 

especially poor women in Vietnam will be trained with business and production 

knowledge and skills so that they are able to get rich. All children will be ensured to get 

access to basic healthcare and quality educational services, to clean water and sanitation 

facilities at school, public places and at home. The Government also tries to maximise 

the number of children protected against discrimination and harassment 

(The_National_Assembly, 2006).  

Being a densely populated country, Vietnam emphasises the need to reduce 

population growth rate (with a two child-policy) in its sustainable development cause as 

dense population contributes to poverty and environmental degradation. It also seeks to 

improve the physical, intellectual and spiritual health of the population; ensure 

appropriate population structure and distribution within regions, in line with socio-

economic development.  

For its population to be knowledgeable to meet the needs of national 

industrialisation and modernisation process, the nation sets the goal of standardization 

and modernisation of education and training, broadened international cooperation and 

approaching to the advanced education level of the region and the world. More 

ambitious than the second MDG goal, the Government emphasises the fulfillment of 

lower secondary education universalization and moving on to upper secondary 

universalization where possible (The_National_Assembly, 2006). 

Social goals in Vietnam also include developing health care services for the 

people and improving working condition and living environment sanitation. For the 

development period ahead, it aims at providing all people with basic medical services 
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and access to quality medical services so that they are able to live in a safe community 

and develop both physically and mentally (The_National_Assembly, 2006).  

In Vietnam, culture is a very precious asset and plays a significantly important 

role in sustainable development. Cultural development is considered as the core of 

human development. The nation emphasises the need to preserve and develop 

traditional culture, building up a progressive Vietnamese culture with strong national 

identity so that cultural essence will be heightened in all economic, political, social and 

daily life of the people. The Government strives to achieve cultural standards in 

families, villages, communes and wards and rapidly improve cultural and informational 

provision to ethnic minority groups (The_National_Assembly, 2006).  

3.1.5. Environmental goals 

The environmental dimension-related goals aim to have an appropriate and 

effective exploitation and use of natural resources, a well-managed prevention and 

control of environmental pollution, protection of national gardens, preserved natural 

zones and biosphere, maintenance of the natural biodiversity and tackling 

environmental degradation and improving environmental quality 

(The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2004). As the goal is set for 2020, Vietnam will no 

longer export raw and preliminarily processed minerals 

(The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2012).  

Vietnam gives first priority to minimizing the pollution level, overcoming the 

degradation and improving the environmental quality; significantly tackling the 

environmental degradation in industrial zones, densely-populated areas in major cities, 

craft villages, and some rural areas; improving environment and treating environmental 

pollution in rivers, lakes, ponds, canals and ditches (The_National_Assembly, 2006). 

Regarding the natural resources, it emphasises protection of the land, water, mineral 

resources, then marine resources, forests and atmosphere. Biodiversity conservation and 

climate change mitigation are also necessary in the agenda. 

Regarding pollution issues, Vietnam aims at minimizing the amount of air and 

noise pollution in big cities and industrial zones. The nation is set to be able to control 

dust emitted out of transportation and construction activities. It emphasizes the effective 

management of solid wastes, limiting the amount of solid wastes produced and dumped 
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for more efficient use of soil resources (The_Prime_Minister_of_Vietnam, 2012).  

Hoping to avoid the "grow first, clean up later" pattern that most Asian countries 

have followed, Vietnam has gradually been tightening its laws on environmental 

protection. In 1991, the government issued Decision 187/CT on national action plan on 

environment protection for 1991-2000. One year after Vietnam officially entered into 

the Pronouncement on environment and sustainable development at the Rio de Janeiro 

conference in Brazil in 1992, the Law on Environmental Protection was issued. 

Environmental protection then received significant interest of the top leadership with 

Directive 36 CT/TW of the Politburo in 1998 affirming environmental protection is an 

integral part of the socio-economic development policies of all ministries, levels and an 

important basis to ensure sustainable development.  

In 2003, “The national environmental protection strategy towards 2010 and 

direction to 2020” was officially approved by the government, in which Vietnam’s view 

on sustainable development was reaffirmed. In 2004, “Sustainable development 

direction in Vietnam” (Vietnam’s Agenda 21) was issued under Decision 

153/2004/TTg, which states long-term goals, priority areas, policies and measures for 

implementation. Also in 2004, Resolution 41-NQ/TW of the Politburo on 

environmental protection in the national industrialisation and modernisation affirms 

Vietnam’s perspective on sustainable development and environmental protection. 

In 2005, Law on Environmental Protection was amended, reflecting the following 

views and principles: rapid, efficient and sustainable development, economic growth 

combined with ensured progress, social equity and environmental protection. In 2008, 

Law on ecological biodiversity was issued, reflecting a new step in the intensification of 

laws instrument on environmental protection and sustainable development.  

Although the central government in Vietnam has increasingly attached importance 

to sustainable development in general and environmental preservation in particular, the 

national achievement has been remarkable mainly in economic development. The next 

section is going to provide an overview of the unbalanced development in Vietnam. 
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3.2. RECENT SOCIO-ECONOMIC ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES 

3.2.1. Recent socio-economic achievements 

Since the Doi Moi (renovation) market reforms of the late 1980s, Vietnam has 

experienced remarkable economic achievement. The average annual GDP growth rate 

for the periods 1986–1990, 1991–1995, 1996–2000, 2001–2005 and 2006–2010 are 

3.9%, 8.2%, 7.04%, 7.5% and 7% respectively (CPV, 2011; Quang_Thien, 2006). The 

GDP per capita increased at an average rate of 5.2% per annum in the period 1990–

2002. For 2010 in particular, the annual GDP per capita reached USD 1168, rising by 

3.26 times in comparison with 2000 (CPV, 2011). 

Regarding development by sectors, for the period 2001–2005, the economy 

witnessed a high annual growth rate of above 16.5% for industrial production and 

construction, 5.3% for agriculture, forestry and fishery and 7.6% for service. The 

economic structure has transformed towards industrialisation and modernisation 

direction. After 15 years of development from 1991 to 2005, Vietnam had 125 industrial 

and export processing zones which attracted 2,319 foreign direct investment projects 

from 40 countries and territories and thousands of domestic projects, generating 

approximately 400 thousand jobs. From the position of a chronically food shortage 

country, Vietnam has become the world second largest rice exporter since 1989 and 

basically able to meet domestic food demand. Export, foreign investment and tourism 

have significantly contributed to the national socio-economic development. 

(Nguyen_Sinh_Cuc, 2006). The speed of urbanization in Vietnam has been remarkable, 

adding about 200 urban units in the period 1990-2004. The economic growth rate in 

urban areas attained 12–15% per annum, making core contribution to the nation’s 

development.  

Vietnam has also gained dramatic achievement in human development. During the 

1990s, income poverty rate fell from 58% to 28%, life expectancy increased by six 

years, and child mortality was cut in half (UNDP, 2005). Over nearly 15 years from 

1993 to 2006, Vietnam has achieved significant outcomes to become one of the world’s 

fastest rates in poverty reduction. The income poverty rate in Vietnam declined from 

about 58% in 1993 to about 16% in 2006. Therefore, about 34 million had come out of 

poverty in this period. With this result, Vietnam was rated by the United Nations as 

having reached the necessary target 10 years earlier than scheduled and as a good 
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example of Millennium Development Goals implementer. Vietnam had the highest 

proportion (12.5%) of female Ministers (Trinh_Cuong, 2006; WB, 2008). The Human 

Development Index (HDI) increased from 0.683 in 2000 to 0.733 in 2008, ranked 

100/177 countries (CPV, 2011).  

However, as the major objective for the past development stage was to get the 

country out of poverty situation, Vietnam has witnessed great effort in economic 

development with relatively lax control over environmental protection. Therefore, 

several emergent environmental and related issues have accompanied the nation’s 

development.  The country also faces a number of other great challenges in the national 

cause of construction and development.  

3.2.2. Challenges 

Beside remarkable socio-economic achievements, Vietnam has been facing 

significant challenges in the development cause. As identified at the 11th National 

Congress of the Communist Party of Vietnam, the economy has been growing 

unsustainably. The quality of economic growth, the labour productivity and the 

competitiveness of the economy remain low. The planning and mobilizing of resources 

is inefficient while the investment of capital is not concentrating. The state owned 

enterprise management is weak. Especially, the economy is growing in a pattern which 

is more extensive than in-depth. The management of land use is weak and inefficient. 

Therefore, the environment is severely polluted on large scale. The development 

process still faces a number of bottlenecks including the market economy mechanism, 

quality of human resources and infrastructure. The development conditions are currently 

inadequate for Vietnam to become an industrialized country. In addition, there are some 

potential factors which may cause socio-political instability and threat to national 

sovereignty (CPV, 2011). 

 

3.3. ENVIRONMENTAL SITUATION 

As presented in previous sections, the rapid economic growth of Vietnam in 

recent years has been accompanied by tremendous environmental problems. The 

environmental problems not only cause adverse impacts on the quality of living of the 

people but also put heavy pressures on the socio-economic development process. This 
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section provides information about environmental issues and the adverse impacts of 

those issues on the economy in Vietnam. 

3.3.1. Water degradation and pollution 

The water sources in Vietnam have been seriously damaged. In the period of 

about 10 years from 1994-1995 to 2003-2004, the water table of ground water in some 

places went down badly. While the depth of ground water table in 1994-1995 in Hanoi, 

Ho Chi Minh city, Buon Ma Thuot and Ca Mau was 28, 4, 29-30 and 4 meters 

respectively, it went deeper to 32, 20, 34 and 11 meters in 2003-2004. In the dry season 

in 2004, the water level of Red river was 2.15 meters lower than its level at the same 

time in 2003, dropping below 1.57 meters of the lowest in 100 years. The shortage of 

water influenced on 30,000 ha of crop and made hundreds of local cattle die in Mekong 

Delta (Truong_Thi_Quynh_Trang, 2005). 

The rapid industrial and urban growth has generated increasing demands for water 

usage while the water sources have not increased, leading to serious degradation of 

water resources. The water has been polluted by untreated industrial and domestic 

wastewater discharged directly into rivers and lakes. As shown by statistics, only 4.26% 

of industrial sewage has been treated under environmental standard while almost the 

remaining has not been treated before being disposed. Potable water provision is in 

serious shortage with only 40–60% of rural areas being provided with clean water. 

Water pollution has caused a lot of diseases such as cholera, diarrhoea, skin itch, 

malaria and many other diseases. For instance, the rate of people who suffered from 

skin diseases, diarrhoea and vaginitis in some rural communes in Ha Noi in 2001 was 

41.2%, 20.9% and 31.2% (MONRE, 2005a).  

In the coastal area, the water is polluted with suspended solids, nitrite, nitrate, 

heavy metals, grease, and oil, at levels higher and even in some case three or four times 

greater than the Vietnamese standard–the limits allowable for aquaculture or bathing. 

The sea pollution has severely affected marine economic development and reduced the 

number of tourists visiting Vietnam (MONRE, 2005a). 

Moreover, due to the spray of million liters of herbicides during the Vietnam War 

(1962-1971), million hectares of land and forests in Central and South Vietnam have 

been polluted by Agent Orange which relates to many diseases such as cancer, diabetes, 
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cardiovascular and neurological diseases. There are 28 dioxin hotspots nationwide with 

the three most severe hotspots in Da Nang city, Binh Dinh and Dong Nai provinces, 

putting the local residents at high risk of exposure to contaminated water, soil and foods 

(T. H. T. Tran, Nguyen, & Le, 2013). 

3.3.2. Air pollution 

Most of the urban areas in Vietnam experience serious air pollution problems due 

to transportation, industrial manufacturing and construction. The level of dust emission 

in big cities such as Ha Noi, Ho Chi Minh city, Hai Phong and Da Nang is on average 

2–3 times higher than Vietnamese standard. In particular at some traffic intersection the 

dust emission is 2–5 times higher than allowable level. In construction urban area, the 

difference is even 10–20 times. Further, the intensified use of motor vehicles and 

inadequate fuel and emissions standards have exposed millions to airborne lead, carbon 

monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and sulphur dioxide. Although these particulates emission 

in Vietnam by and large has not exceeded the allowable levels, the emission of carbon 

monoxide and nitrogen dioxide in some big traffic intersections is beyond the standard.  

The air pollution has been causing a great number of diseases across the country. 

Health studies have shown a lot of respiratory diseases caused by dust, carbon 

monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitrogen monoxide and lead emission such as virus infection, 

tuberculosis, allergy, tracheitis and cancer. Studies conducted by the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) in 2001 showed that indoor air pollution caused 35.7% of under 

respiratory system breakdown cases, 22% of chronic respiratory tract infection 

(MONRE, 2005a).  

3.3.3. Solid waste disposal 

As the economic growth is achieved, the amount of solid waste disposed to the 

environment increases rapidly. Classified by sources of waste, solid waste consists of 

urban solid wastes, rural solid wastes, industrial solid wastes, handicraft village wastes 

and medical solid wastes. According to statistics, the amount of disposed solid wastes in 

Vietnam increased at a rate of 150-200% in the period 2003–2008 and is estimated to 

reach 44 million ton per year in 2015 (MONRE, 2011). The amounts of disposed solid 

wastes in 2003 and 2008 are presented in Table 3.1 below. 
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Table 3.1. Solid waste amounts in Vietnam in 2003 and 2008  

Solid wastes In 2003 In 2008 

Urban solid wastes 6,400,000 2,802,000 

Industrial solid wastes 2,638,400 4,786,000 

Medical solid wastes 21,500 179,000 

Rural solid waste 6,400,000 9,078,000 

Occupational/Handicraft villages 774,000 1,023,000 

 

In recent years, about 42–47% of solid wastes are from urban areas, 17% from 

industrial production, the remaining are from handicraft villages and a small proportion 

of medical solid wastes. The proportions of urban solid wastes and industrial solid 

wastes are estimated to increase to 50.8% and 22.1% in 2015 (MONRE, 2011). Each of 

the above sources consists of normal wastes and hazardous wastes. According to 

statistics from 35/63 provinces in 2009, the amount of hazardous solid wastes was 

700,000 ton and is estimated to increase more.  

Although the amount of solid wastes is large and increasing, they are collected 

and disposed improperly in Vietnam. By 2004, solid waste collection rate in urban areas 

was only 71%. This rate in rural areas was far lower at 20% (MONRE, 2005a). 

Therefore, a great proportion of solid waste were scattered into waterways and unsafe 

dumping grounds, causing pollution to water sources, the atmosphere and the 

community’s health. Solid waste treatment is simple and inefficient. Solid wastes are 

not sorted at sources. Some hazardous solid wastes are even disposed inside residential 

areas such as in the garden, on the field or at water sources. Further, hazardous wastes 

are often dumped together with household wastes. The most popular disposal method is 

open dumping which is very exposed to environmental pollution. By 2005 among the 

country’s 82 disposal sites only 8 are sanitary landfills, the others exposing high 

environmental and human health risks (MONRE, 2005a). 
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3.3.4. Soil/land degradation 

Land in many areas, particularly in upland areas, has been seriously degraded due 

to many reasons such as the adverse impacts of natural disasters, the human practice of 

nomadic farming, over-use of chemical, pesticides, insecticides, land over-exploitation 

and disposal of production sewage. As already mentioned above, the soil in 28 dioxin 

hotspots throughout the country, especially the three hotspots in Da Nang city, Binh 

Dinh and Dong Nai provinces, is also polluted with dioxin due to herbicides sprayed 

during the Vietnam War (1962-1971) (T. H. T. Tran et al., 2013). Therefore, land 

degradation is demonstrated in various forms such as soil erosion, landslide, 

salinization, desertification and land pollution.  

According to statistics provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development, up to 2005 over 7 million hectares of land were adversely affected by 

desertification phenomenon nationwide (MONRE, 2005a). The number has increased to 

9.3 million hectares which account for 28% of the total land in Vietnam (VNS, 2012). 

Soil erosion straddled an area of 120,000ha in the North West, Central Highland and 

some other regions. Salinized and alumized soil in Cuu Long river delta covered 

30,000ha. The soil contamination has worsened the absorption of poisonous particulates 

and heavy metal in plants and live-stocks, badly affecting the human health. Food 

poisoning has been on the rise with particular number of 145 cases to 3,580 people in 

2004, causing 41 deaths (MONRE, 2005a). 

3.3.5. Deforestation and threat to biodiversity 

Vietnam has a tropical monsoon weather with geographical and climate diversity. 

Therefore, the country’s biodiversity level is very high, especially in forest biological 

system, wetlands and sea. Although Vietnam is one of the world’s 25 most biologically 

diverse countries (accounting for 6.5% of the world species), that astonishing 

biodiversity is under threat from forest clearance for agricultural grazing, illegal wildlife 

and wood trade, the invasion of dangerous exotic species, and dam and road 

construction. A lot of plant and livestock species such as some types of corn, bean, tea, 

fruit plant, chicken and pig have been remarkably reduced (MONRE, 2005a). As 

reported by Vietnam Red Book 2007, Vietnam had 882 “endangered” species (418 

fauna and 464 flaura), increasing 161 species compared with the 1992-1996 period. As 

presented in the book, species had been considered as unnaturally extinct 
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(The_Socialist_Republic_of_Vietnam, 2010). 

Further, most of virgin forest in Vietnam has now been degraded with the 

remaining area of 0.57 million ha scattering in several places. Thanks to the 

government’s forest planting projects, the area of forest in Vietnam has expanded 

remarkably since 1990 with a covering rate of 36.7% in 2004. However, the quality of 

forest has not been increased with most part is poor standing and planted forest. Trees in 

planted forests are almost homogeneous with low level of diversity. Further, wetlands 

and mangrove forest areas are also reduced due to agricultural cultivation. The volume 

of sea stocks witnessed a dramatic reduction. The list of aquatic species under threat of 

extinct soared from 15 in 1989 to 135 in 1996. Most of the barrier reefs are under 

serious threat with 50% under high and 17% under emergent level (MONRE, 2005a).  

3.3.6. Vulnerability to climate change  

According to official statistics, Vietnam emits 120.8 million ton of greenhouse 

gas each year and the amount of greenhouse gas emission is estimated to increase in the 

coming years. As greenhouse gas emission increases, the temperature is also getting 

higher. During the last 40 years, the temperature in Vietnam has increased 0.6oC. 

Vietnam has been severely vulnerable to natural disasters and climate change in recent 

years. There are about 10 storms per year and they are more and more unprecedented 

and disastrous, causing big damages and losses to the people and properties. For 

example, economic losses caused by storms/typhoons and tropical low pressure in 2004 

were estimated at more than VND 900 million. Due to the storms/typhoons and tropical 

low pressure in the year, 232 people died, more than 4,200 houses seriously broken or 

flooded, 200 ships sunk, 483,000 ha of vegetables damaged. Vietnam is also a flood, 

inundation and drought-prone area. In 2004, inundation and flood killed 162 people, 

damaging 3,204 houses, 284,904.2 ha of rice and vegetables, causing an economic loss 

of VND 576,781 million. Beside, the country suffers from severe droughts which cause 

large scale shortage of water for daily life and production (MONRE, 2005a).  

3.3.7. Over population 

Over population is one of the most serious problems facing Vietnam’s 

development towards sustainability. According to the General Statistics Office (GSO), 

the population size has tripled over the past 50 years with the current number of about 
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86 million (2008 estimate), making Vietnam one of the most densely populated nations 

in the world with a rate of 260 persons/km2. Some provinces has a very high level of 

population pressure, including Ha Noi (1,827 persons/km2) and Ho Chi Minh city 

(3,155 persons/km2). Population has put increasingly high pressure on job generation, 

basic social services, socio-economic development and environmental protection. The 

development in Vietnam is now under unbalanced situation. For instance, Hong River 

Delta and Cuu Long River Delta which have fertile land and good condition for farming 

accounts for only 17% of the national land area but need to meet demands of 43% of the 

population. The continuous migration from rural to urban areas is doubling the 

seriousness of the problems (MONRE, 2005a).  

3.3.8. The adverse impacts of environmental pollution on the economy 

A survey conducted by the Industry Policy Research Institute in 18 economic 

branches and sectors has forecast that environmental pollution in Vietnam would be 

four or five times higher in a few years. It was concluded that current urban area 

planning fails to incorporate waste treatment systems, resulting in alarming pollution 

levels in cities and industrial parks, with numerous businesses seriously flouting 

environmental management regulations. It is estimated that the total losses to the 

Vietnamese economy as a result of environmental pollution could be as much as 1.2% 

of the nation’s GDP by 2020. As a result, it is revealed that Vietnam needs 

approximately 7.6 billion USD for environmental protection by 2020, focusing on the 

largest-polluting industry, steel, as well as other industries considered to be major 

culprits, including beer and alcohol, seafood, paper, garments and textiles, construction, 

mechanical engineering, transport, power and health care (C.P.V, 2008).  

The social impacts of environmental pollution have also been serious. In rural 

area, the poor households and those with incomes around the poverty line are very 

vulnerable to shocks such as illness, crop loss, typhoons, and floods. In some provinces, 

the unplanned development led to thousands of hectares having been seized and 

remaining vacant or undeveloped. Meanwhile, farmers often get little compensation for 

land they do not wish to sell and many have poor prospects after losing their land. The 

unfortunate practices cause certain social discontent among farmers and in urban areas 

(Dapice et al., 2008). 

To sum up, the remarkable socio-economic achievement in Vietnam has been 
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accompanied by tremendous environmental problems. Although the central government 

has emphasised the great importance of environmental protection in economic 

development and the enhancement of the people’s awareness on the issues, the 

environmental pollution and degradation continue to take place in many areas. This 

requires further enforcement of environmental protection policies and regulations and 

stronger support of the public over such policies and regulations. In the next section, the 

role of public participation and support in policy making will be presented.  

 

3.4. ROLE OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND SUPPORT IN POLICY 

MAKING 

3.4.1. Public policy making 

As one of the aims of this study is to draw implications for policy makers in 

mobilizing their citizens’ support for a more sustainable development approach, it will 

partly employ public policy theory. Public policy is shaped when a government takes a 

decision or chooses a course of action to solve a social problem and adopts a specific 

strategy for its planning and implementation (Anderson 1975 as cited in Osman, 2002). 

Public policy is best described as a process which involves negotiation, bargaining and 

accommodation of many different interests (Osman, 2002). Therefore, ‘policy making’ 

is a complex dynamic process involving series of actions and inactions of various 

groups with various interests. The actors of this process involve not only the public 

bodies or public officials as policy actors but also private and non-official groups as 

very active participants (Osman, 2002).  

In studying policy making, there have been varieties of approaches including 

rational approach, incremental approach, mixed scanning model, group theory, elite 

theory, pluralist theory and political system model. The approach that is popularly used 

in explaining the policy making process in developing countries is Easton’s (1965) 

‘Political System Model’ which describes the policy process as a ‘political system’ 

responding to the demands arising from its environment. The environment provides 

inputs to the decision process in the form of demands and supports. Inputs into the 

system are provided by pressure groups, consumer groups and interest groups, being 

converted into outputs as policies (Osman, 2002).  
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3.4.2. Public participation in policy making 

As viewed by E.Anderson (1984), public policy is the response of a political 

system–defined as institutions and activities in a society that make authoritative 

decisions–to demands arising from its environment. The environment’s inputs into the 

political system consist of demands and supports from the people. In particular, 

demands are the claims made by individuals and groups on the political system for 

action in favour of their interests. Groups and individuals render their support to the 

political system by abiding by election results, paying taxes, obeying laws, and 

otherwise accepting the decisions and actions of the authoritative political system made 

in response to demands. Therefore, although public policies may subsequently alter the 

environment and the demands generated therein, produce new demands, which lead to 

further policy outputs (E.Anderson, 1984), when a public policy is made, it is important 

to have public participation in the decision. 

As argued by Irvin & Stansbury (2004), the participation of the public into policy 

making process could help formulate policies that are more realistically grounded in 

public preferences. By understanding the process, the public understand more and might 

be more sympathetic with the tough decisions that government administrators have to 

make. Further, with the improved support from the public, the authority could have a 

less divisive, combative populace to govern and regulate.  

Irvin & Stansbury (2004) listed a number of advantages that public participation 

could benefit the government and their citizens (Table 3.2).  

Table 3.2. Advantages of Citizen Participation in Government Decision Making 

 Advantages to citizen participants Advantages to government 

Decision process Education (learn from and inform 

government representatives) 

Persuade and enlighten government 

Gain skills for activist citizenship 

Education (learn from and inform 

citizens) 

Persuade citizens; build trust and 

allay anxiety or hostility  

Build strategic alliances  

Gain legitimacy of decisions 
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Decision 

outcomes 

Break gridlock; achieve outcomes 

Gain some control over policy 

process 

Better policy and implementation 

decisions 

Break gridlock; achieve outcomes 

Avoid litigation costs  

Better policy and implementation 

decisions 

 

The extent to which the public involve in government decision-making can be 

divided into five levels defined by Gramberger (2001) as follows: 

“1. Information and transaction—government informs citizens (one way process) 

2. Consultation—government consults with citizens (citizen’s responses generally 

predetermined by government via multiple-choice, closed-question options) 

3. Deliberative involvement—government engages citizens in consultation process 

(citizens encouraged to deliberate over issues before final response) 

4. Government-led active participation—government instigates consultation and retains 

decision-making powers  

5. Citizen-led active participation—citizens are actively engaged in decision-making 

processes, alongside government; citizen decisions become binding; citizens share ownership 

and responsibility over outcomes.” 

The levels of the public participation in government policy-making are different 

between developed countries and developing countries and also different between 

Vietnam and other nations. In developed countries, the interactive stages of policy 

making, input-throughput-output-feedback, are quite practical. In developing countries 

on the other hand, the presence of feedback mechanisms is very infrequent in policy 

making. Policies of developing countries are less responsive to the demands of the 

environment than those of developed countries. Support from the society as input for 

decision making is also less significant in the developing country context while support 

from social groups is considered as significantly important in the developed countries 

(Osman, 2002). 
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3.5. ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY AND INSTRUMENTS 

3.5.1. Environmental policy 

According to Kraft (2007, p. 12), environmental sociology includes a complex of 

governmental actions that affect or aim to affect environmental quality or the use of 

natural resources. This is reflected in certain environmental goals and objectives set to 

achieve by particular tools such as statutes, regulations, and court precedents that 

govern the nation, as well as the attitudes and behaviour of public officials who are 

responsible for making, implementing, and enforcing the law. 

Environmental policy emerged as early as the 1930s to put attention on 

environmental protection (Kraft, 2007). The United Nations Conference on the Human 

Environment held in Stockholm in 1972 was the first international conference in terms 

of environmental policy. Following this conference, a number of international 

organisations dealing with environmental policy have been established, including the 

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). Agenda 21 with measures to protect 

the environment was formulated at the Rio Summit in 1992. However, the 

implementation of Agenda 21 policy measures to protect the environment has been 

weak and environmental problems have worsened (Kraft, 2007). Effective instruments 

have been in needs to deal with environmental problems more effectively. 

3.5.2. Instruments of environmental policy 

Conventionally, environmental policy consists of two main instruments: 

‘command and control’ and ‘economic instruments’ (Calel, 2009). ‘Command and 

control’ is a traditional instrument and used when the government mandates certain 

actions, and penalise non-compliance. Economic instruments are used to change 

environment-related-actions through the adjustment of prices for the natural resources. 

According to the principle that demand falls if the price rises, it is conceivable that 

consumption will fall to the desired level if the price is high enough. In practice, 

‘economic instruments’ and ‘command and control’ are not mutually exclusive; rather, 

they are often used side by side (Calel, 2009). 

In practice, environmental policy instruments are often categorized in various 

ways. One of the very clear list of environmental policy instruments is provided by the 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and synthesized by 
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Persson (2007), including ‘command-and-control’ instruments; economic instruments; 

liability, damage compensation; education and information; voluntary approaches; and 

management and planning. Each of the environmental policy instruments has its own 

strength and weaknesses. The job of the policy-makers is to implement a mix of the 

most suitable instruments effectively. 

It is also noted that in recent decades, the environmental policy instruments have 

followed three waves. Firstly, ‘command-and-control’ or regulation instruments had 

been a strongly dominant and ‘default’ policy tool since the emergence of 

environmental policy institutions and legislation in the 1960s. However, towards the 

end of the 1970s and in the early 1980s, the use of regulation instruments was 

increasingly questioned due to excessive implementation and enforcement costs, lack of 

effectiveness, and failure to provide dynamic incentives (Golub, 1998).  

Therefore, a second wave started in the 1980s with increased attention to ‘market-

based’ or economic instruments such as pollution charges, environmental taxes, 

subsidies, tradeable permit systems and deposit refund systems which are considered as 

an alternatives to regulation. In the book named Blueprint for a Green Economy, Pearce, 

Markandya, & Barbier (Pearce et al., 1989) advocated that “pollution charges are 

generally better than ‘command-and-control’. Later in 1992, Agenda 21, one of the 

1992 Rio ‘Earth Summit’ outcomes, also emphasised the need for further use of 

economic instruments. The Agenda affirmed that environmental regulations cannot 

alone be expected to deal with the problems of environment and development. It went 

on the further stated that prices, markets and governmental fiscal and economic policies 

also play a complementary role in shaping attitudes and behaviour towards the 

environment” (UNCED 1992 as stated in Persson, 2007). Economic instruments 

received stronger acceptance and support due to their ability to apply the ‘polluter-pays 

principle’ (Cook, 2002; Golub, 1998). While businesses can be supportive of more cost-

efficient economic instruments on the whole, they may oppose to the implementation of 

such instruments due to competitiveness and distributional concerns (Golub, 1998; 

Pearson, 1995). 

While economic instruments have continued to be explored, advocated and 

implemented and traditional regulation has continued to be ‘reformed’ and 

‘modernised’, a third wave can be discerned from the mid-1990s (Persson, 2007). This 
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wave witnessed the emergence of ‘softer’ or ‘new environmental policy’ instruments, 

such as various voluntary approaches, environmental management systems, and 

information measures such as eco-labels. This trend plays as a turn from government to 

‘governance’ in which the government can no longer act unilaterally and the state 

should not seek to interfere in every facet of social and economic life”. However, 

voluntary approaches are seen as complements rather than alternatives to traditional 

regulation. This is to ensure that they do not lead to regulatory capture or merely lead to 

changes that would have been made anyway under a business-as-usual scenario 

(Persson, 2007). 

3.5.3. Environmental policy and instruments in Vietnam 

When Vietnam initiated the ‘doi moi’ policy, the government also paid attention 

to environmental risks in policy agenda (Beresford & Fraser, 1992). The National Plan 

for Environment and Sustainable Development was presented in 1991. In this plan, the 

government outlined a strategy for sustainable management of the country’s natural 

resources in order to secure the basic needs of present and future generations. The 

government also set goals for the development of environmental legislation and 

established the National Environment Protection Agency and institutions for 

environmental research. 

Environmental institutions were then created, including the Ministry of Science, 

Technology and Environment (MOSTE) (Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Environment (MONRE) since 2002) and its implementing agency and the Vietnamese 

Environment Agency (Vietnam Environment Administration (VEA) since 2008). The 

National Law on Environmental Protection was passed in 1993 (it came into force from 

2004), followed by a number of partly overlapping laws and regulations addressing 

environmental issues to name some including the Law on Forest Protection and 

Development (1991), the Law on Land (1993, revised in 2003), the law on oils and 

gases (1993, revised in 2000), the Mineral Law (1996), and the Law on Water 

Resources (1998, effective in 1999). Regarding the environment, legal documents also 

exist in other fields, such as the civil code, the criminal code, the law on enterprises, 

some tax laws, and the ordinance on fees and charges. According to the Law on 

Environmental Protection, the environment consists of both natural and artificial 

material elements; comprises multiple elements, including air, land, sound, light, 
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underground, mountains, forests, rivers, lakes, the sea, creatures, ecological systems, 

living areas, production areas, natural preservation areas, natural views, landscapes, 

historical traces, and other material forms (Yano & Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006). 

However, environmental governance during this period remained dominated by a 

“command and control” approach with only a limited role for market-based or economic 

instruments. Moreover, the law and its subsequent regulations set a number of 

environmental protection standards and principles, but largely failed to guarantee the 

enforcement of the regulations (CPV, 1998; Mitchell, 2006; Quitzow, Bär, & Jacob, 

2011).  

Economic approach 

Although ‘command-and-control’ approach remained dominant, economic 

instruments have gradually been applied in Vietnam. These instruments exist under the 

forms of an environmental fund, taxes and charges. Regarding environmental fund, 

under Decision No 98/TTg of the Prime Minister in 1998, an environmental fund was 

established to provide grants to mining companies for pollution control measures.  

The government also used tax instrument for environmental protection by giving 

tax reduction for importing and installing clean technologies. At provincial level, the 

authority in Ho Chi Minh city issued “Revolving fund for pollution reduction program” 

to grant low interest loan for industries which invest in pollution control measures and 

technologies (Le_Thi_Thuy_Phuong, 2009). In many cities and provinces, surcharge 

has recently been added to the water bill to help meet the costs of sewage and pollution 

control. 

Meanwhile, other types of economic instruments such as subsidies for pollution 

control and prevention measures, product charges (excluding the surcharge on coal), 

marketable permits, development impact fees, depletion charges on resource use, etc. 

are lacking in Vietnam (Le_Thi_Thuy_Phuong, 2009). 

Environment-related taxes in Vietnam (Pre-environmental protection taxes) 

Before the Law on Environmental Protection Tax was promulgated in 2010, 

Vietnam had some environment-related taxes including: (i) taxes on using environment 

elements, as the natural resources tax, land use tax; (ii) taxes and fees on petroleum and 
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oils; and (iii) environment related fees and charges regulated in the ordinance on fees 

and charges. These taxes and fees impose on organizations and individuals actually 

exploiting or using environment elements or engaging in activities that harm the 

environment (Yano & Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006). 

Regarding land use taxes, the taxes are not classifiable as environmental taxes 

because they do not concern activities causing environmental pollution or harming the 

environment. Further, the purpose of land use taxes is to encourage land use 

economically and effectively, and to ensure equity and reasonability in the contributions 

of organizations and individuals using land to the State Budget. Tax rates are levied 

based on the profitability of the use of the land (presented by land categories used for 

agricultural land use purposes) and the convenience in using the land, such as the land 

site and infrastructures (for the same land category, the level of land and housing tax is 

1 to 32 times higher than the level of agricultural land use tax). Therefore, Vietnamese 

land use taxes are closer to income tax or asset tax than the environment tax (Yano & 

Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006).  

Regarding natural resource taxes, the Ordinance on natural resources tax which 

was promulgated in 1990 and revised in 1998 imposed tax on using or exploring natural 

resources such as minerals, oils and gases, natural forest resources, natural marine 

products, natural water, and other natural resources. The purposes of the tax are: (i) to 

ensure budget revenue; to help protect, explore and use natural resources more 

economically, reasonably, and effectively; and, (iii) to help protect the environment. 

However, over 90% of the natural resources tax revenue came from oils and gases 

(Yano & Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006).  

Regarding petroleum and oils’ taxes and fees, in Vietnam these taxes were 

deemed to be indirect environment taxes (IETs) because they were included in the 

selling prices of petroleum and gases. Therefore, their effects on the environment were 

not clear. The issue of environment pollution caused by the use of petroleum and oils 

were not adjusted through petroleum and oils’ taxes and fees (Yano & 

Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006). This is the reason why Vietnam issued further 

environment tax policy. 

The Environmental Protection Law (2003) regulates that organizations and 

individuals using environment elements, must be responsible for contributing money to 
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resolve the pollution and improve environment if they engage in activities causing 

environment pollution or damage. The mentioned activities include: (i) Exploration for 

oils, gases, and other natural resources; (ii) Airports, ports, automobiles, and railways 

stations; (iii) Motorcycles and other transportation means; and (iv) Participating in 

business activities causing pollution. Monetary contributions of organizations and 

individuals are under the form of fees, charges or fines paid due to administrative 

breaches to environmental protection. Until 2010, the government had only established 

regulations on levying two items of environmental protection fees for petroleum and 

oils (petroleum and oils’ fee) and an environmental protection fee for waste water 

respectively. Among these, the environment fee for waste water was collected by 

provinces (Yano & Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006).  

In addition to the above environment-related taxes and fees, Vietnam also grafted 

environment purposes into other taxes in the system, including: import tax, enterprise 

income tax and land-related policies. For example regarding import tax, tax and other 

administrative or trade restrictive measures were laid on goods that could burden the 

environment. Regarding enterprise income tax, under regulations enterprises are 

permitted to deduct all costs concerning investment made to prevent and remedy 

environmental pollution The regulations on collecting environmental protection fees 

represent a transitional stage to apply environment taxes later (Yano & 

Nguyen_Van_Phung, 2006).  

Environmental protection taxes 

To strengthen the environmental protection awareness of the society, state 

management and implement commitments to international community, encourage social 

contribution in creating budget for environmental protection, the Environmental 

Protection Tax Law was passed in 2010 (effective in 2012). The Law promulgated 

environmental protection tax imposed on eight groups of goods including petrol, oil and 

grease (petrol, except ethanol, jet fuel, diesel oil, kerosene, fuel oil, lubricant, grease), 

coal, hydrochlorofluorocarbon (HCFC) solution, taxable plastic bags, herbicides 

restricted from use, termiticides restricted from use and forest product preservatives 

restricted from use. 

According to the Law, petrol, oil and grease (petrol, except ethanol, jet fuel, diesel 

oil, kerosene, fuel oil, lubricant, grease) are taxed from 1,000 VND–4,000 VND/litre. 
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Coal is taxed from 10,000–50,000 VND/tonne while HCFC solution is imposed a tax 

rate from 1,000–5,000 VND/kg. 

Regarding plastic bags, these goods will be imposed a tax rate from 30,000–

50,000VND/kg; herbicides restricted from use taxed from 500–2,000 VND/kg; 

termiticides restricted from use taxed from 1,000–3,000 VND/kg and forest product 

preservatives restricted from use taxed from 1,000–3,000 VND/kg. 

Environmental protection fees 

Environmental protection fees are currently imposed on sources of pollution 

disposed to the environment with regard to water, soil and air in order to encourage 

polluters to reduce the amount of pollution substance to the environment and contribute 

partly to remedying the consequences they cause. There are currently 4 types of 

environmental protection fees, including: environmental protection fees on wastewater, 

environmental protection fees on solid waste, environmental protection fees on mineral 

exploitation and environmental protection fees on petrol (the last one is now 

environmental protection tax on petrol).  

Communications approaches 

In Vietnam, one-sided communication approach has been applied to raise public 

awareness of environmental protection. MOSTE at national level and DOSTE at 

provincial level in collaboration with other state bodies such as the news and 

broadcasting authorities have provided information or general knowledge of 

environmental to the public. Contests on environmental protection topics and campaigns 

on environmental cleanliness such as ‘Clean and Green’, ‘No garbage’ and ‘Green 

Sunday’ have also been held for public participation (Nguyen_Ngoc_Sinh and 

Friederich, 1997; Phung_Thuy_Phuong, 2002 as stated in Le_Thi_Thuy_Phuong, 

2009).  

The communication activities have not been frequent and strong enough to affect 

or change the awareness or behavior of populations as set by their objectives. A large 

part of the populations still have no idea of the concept of environmental protection and 

no concerns about their behavior that might affect the environment. The two-sided 

communications approach or voluntary agreements has neither been applied, nor been 

considered as an option (Le_Thi_Thuy_Phuong, 2009). 
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3.6. CENTRAL VIETNAM AND DA NANG CITY IN THE NATIONAL 

CONTEXT 

3.6.1. Central Vietnam in the national context 

As indicated in Chapter 1, the present research concentrates on the Central coastal 

region of Vietnam, the biggest region in terms of the area and the population. This 

region consists of 14 provinces and city from Thanh Hoa to Ninh Thuan. With an area 

of nearly 96,000km2 and an average population of about 19 million people, the region 

accounts for 28.96% of the area and 22.99% of the population of the whole country, 

bigger than some major regions such as the Red River Delta (6.35% and 22.80%) and 

the Southeast region (7.13% and 14.88%) (GSO, 2009).  

The Central coastal region has strategic position and important characteristics 

which are very important for Vietnam’s national socio-economic development, defense 

and security. This region is the gateway to the sea of the Central Highland of Vietnam 

and other countries along the East West corridor and connects the trans-Asian road. The 

region is also endowed with natural resources which have high values for development. 

It has a broad range of ecosystems such as coral reefs, sea-grass bed, tidal flooding and 

coastal lagoon. Hundreds of mineral mines and quarries have been explored in the 

region. Many minerals, such as titanium, sand, glass, kaolin and clay, including mineral 

elements such as titanium, zircon are located along the coast line. The geography is 

featured with oil bays and beautiful beaches such as the Van Phong, Nha Trang, Cam 

Ranh and Sam Son Beach, Thien Cam, Lang and Mui Ne (Anh_Thu, 2012) which has 

very high values for the economy. 

Although the region is enriched with natural resources and has great potential for 

development, the quality of living of the people in the region is still very much lower 

than other regions in Vietnam. The total GDP of the region accounts for only 14% of 

the national GDP (Anh_Thu, 2012). With narrow and steep terrain plus dense river 

system (the 22 major river system) flowing to the sea, this region is mostly affected by 

climate change and sea level rise. Therefore, it has been severely affected by 

environmental pollution and natural disasters such as storms/typhoons, floods and 

droughts which have caused loss of life and property (Anh_Thu, 2012).  

The unbalance between development potential and the current level of 
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development in the region has raised the demand for more focus to this region. In the 

socio-economic planning for the central coastal region, issued under Decision number 

61/2008/QD-TTg, the Prime Minister set target to build the central coastal region into a 

developed region and an important economic corridor of the country.  

3.6.2. Da Nang city in the national context 

Da Nang lies between latitudes 15055’ and 16014’N, and between longitudes 

107018’ and 108020’E.  It is in the central of Vietnam, between the two economic 

centres, 759km from Hanoi and 960km from Ho Chi Minh City. Conveniently, it lies on 

the north-south communications axis of land route (National Road 1A), rail, sea and air 

routes. Da Nang borders Thua Thien-Hue Province in the north, Quang Nam Province 

in the south and the west, and the Eastern Sea in the east.  

In addition, Da Nang is located on the 1,500km World Heritage Road stretching 

from Vinh (Nghe An province) to Da Lat (Lam Dong province) along the coastline of 

central Vietnam. Da Nang is also situated in the middle of the four of five UNESCO-

designated World Heritage Sites in Vietnam—invaluable property endowed by Nature 

and created by Forefathers consisting of Phong Nha-Ke Bang national park, Hue 

imperial city, Hoi An old town, and My Son holly land.  

On regional and international scale, Da Nang is one of the important gateways to 

the sea of the central Highlands of Vietnam, and Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Myanmar 

and Northeast Asian nations via the East-West Economic Corridor linking Tien Sa 

Seaport as an end point. Situated in one of the international sea and air routes, Da Nang 

City has a very advantageous geographic location for quick and sustainable socio-

economic development. 

In practice, Da Nang has gained significant socio-economic development 

achievement in recent years and contributed significantly to the development of the 

central region in Vietnam. Although having population size and area scale much smaller 

than Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh city, the two biggest economic centres of Vietnam, Da 

Nang plays an important role in the central region. Da Nang contributes about half GDP 

of the central focal economic zone (including five provinces and city: Thua Thien–Hue, 

Da Nang, Quang Nam, Quang Ngai and Binh Dinh) and accounts for 40% of foreign 

investment projects of this zone in the period 1988–2007. The city’s economic growth 
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remains high at an average rate of about 12.3% per year. Further, the standard of living 

of the people in the city is about 2.6 times higher than the average level of the nation. 

The GDP growth rate of Da Nang is also far higher than those of the central region and 

the nation as a whole. Specifically, the GDP annual growth rate of the city in the period 

2000–2006 is 10.6%, compared to the average rates of 9.6% and 6.2% of the central 

focal economic zone and the nation respectively (Almec_Company, 2010).  

With its strategically important position and socio-economic achievements, Da 

Nang is considered the spearhead of development for the whole region. In the 

Resolution 33/NQ-TW, the Politburo of the Central Committee Communist Party of 

Vietnam (Politburo) set the target of building up Da Nang into: (1) one of the national 

large cities and a major socio-economic center of central Vietnam; (2) an industrial, 

commercial and services center; (3) a seaport city, an important transport hub for 

domestic and foreign goods transit; (4) a post-telecommunication and financial-banking 

center; (5) one of the culture-sports, education-training and science-technology centers 

in the central region; and (6) a strategic locality for national defense and security of 

central Vietnam and the whole country. Moreover, national provinces and cities, 

especially provinces in central Vietnam should actively build and improve cooperation 

with Da Nang to create an integrated space for the development of the central Vietnam 

key economic zone (CPV, 2005).   

 

3.7. A CASE STUDY: NON NUOC STONE ART PRODUCTION VILLAGE, DA 

NANG CITY 

To gain a deeper understanding of the people’s perceptions and preferences 

regarding the economy and the environment, the present research chooses the case of a 

production village to study. That is the case of the Non Nuoc stone arts production 

village in Ngu Hanh Son district, Da Nang city, Vietnam. This is a typical example of a 

place where negative environmental issues accompany positive economic development. 

Information on the situation at this production village has been collected and is 

described below.  

3.7.1. Geographic information 

The Non Nuoc stone art production village is situated adjacent to the famous 
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Marble Mountain at Hoa Hai Ward, Ngu Hanh Son district, Da Nang city. This is 

approximately 7 km South Eastern of Da Nang central city (See picture). There are 

approximately 600 households taking part in stone art production and related activities 

throughout Hoa Hai Ward of Ngu Hanh Son district. Hoa Hai Ward has an area of 

14.729 km2 with population reaching 11,570 persons in 2009 (population density is 

785.59 persons/km2). With a large number of production units working inside the 

residential areas, the whole Ward is like a huge workshop. 

 

 

Figure 3.1. The current and relocated areas of Non Nuoc production village 

(Source: Da Nang Department of Construction)
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3.7.2. Economic achievement 

Non Nuoc stone art production village has been established and grown for nearly 

400 years. From just 37 initiating households producing artistic stones in 1986, the 

number of production households has increased to 597 in 2010 (more than 10 times), 

creating jobs for about 4,900 workers. The industry has contributed significantly to the 

local economy in terms of employment, poverty alleviation, income generation and 

tourism development. Each year the village produces about 80,000 artistic items of 

various categories such as religious sculpture, human sculpture, special artistic 

sculpture, furniture, and animal statues (Ngu_Hanh_Son_PC, 2011).  

Today, the Non Nuoc stone brand is well known in Vietnam as well as in many 

countries around the world. They are exported to many countries and territories such as 

Hong Kong, Taiwan, France, America and Australia. As seen in Table 3.3, the gross 

output of stone art production increased from around VND 108.8 billion (around USD 5 

million) in 2006 to VND 196.7 billion (around USD 10 million) in 2010, making a 

growth rate of 54.3% per annum.  

By 2010, there were 597 commercial and production units with 4.2% large scale; 

36.18% medium and the remaining small scale. The number of business households 

increased 24.3% per year in the period from 2001 to 2010. The number of jobs 

generated by the industry increased at an even higher rate of 36.61% per year in the 

same period (see Table 3.4). Local labours account for 80% of the labours generated by 

stone art businesses. Some of the labours were farmers who were trained mainly via 

practical experiment to do casual stone art production job.  

Regarding input for stone art production, since 1990, Non Nuoc stone art 

production has no longer used local stones.  The village businesses instead buy stones 

from Northern provinces or even import from overseas (import accounts for only 5% of 

the stones). The demand of stones is from 7 to 12 tonnes per month for each production 

unit or from 50,000 to 55,000 tones per year totally (Ngu_Hanh_Son_PC, 2011).  

Besides, stone art production contributes significantly to tourism development of 

the local area. From 2005 to 2010, the number of visitors coming to the Marble 

Mountain and the village has increased significantly from 300,504 to 407,993.  
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Table 3.3. Gross output and total revenue of Non Nuoc stone art production year by year (Unit: million VND) 

Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
Average growth rate 

2006-2010 

Gross output 72,376 108,773 125,509 144,336 171,529 196,714 54.3%/year 

Total revenue 82,175 126,040 146,966 170,207 203,958 234,182 57%/year 

 

* Note: USD 1 is about VND 20,800 

 

(Source: Report on the development of the Non Nuoc stone art village in the period 2005–2010) 

 

Table 3.4. The number of businesses and generated labours at Non Nuoc production village year by year: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Source: Report on the development of the Non Nuoc stone art village in the period 2005–2010)  

Year 1986 1990 1995 2000 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
Average growth 

rate 2001-2010 

Commercial and 

production units 
37 70 116 245 350 398 456 504 560 597 24.30%/year 

Labours (people) 150 240 560 1,340 2,265 2,704 3,280 3,813 4,500 4,906 36.61%/year 
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3.7.3. Environmental impacts 

However, the fast growth of stone production was not based on good planning. 

Production sites were established and operated inside residential areas, causing complicated 

environmental issues which have been affecting the life of people living in the vicinity and 

visitors. The prominent environmental issues include stone dust, noise and especially polluted 

underground water due to the use of acid to polish complete stone products. The stone art 

production activities and how they impact the environment can be described in Figure 3.2. 

As the production facilities are located in the residential areas with no clear boundary, 

when production is under operation, stone dust with huge amount flies directly into the open 

air and the vicinity. The indicator of dust measured in the area from streets to production sites 

ranges from 0.7–68.5 mg/m3, many times higher than allowed by Vietnam Standard (TCVN 

5937:2005) which only allows TSP (Total Suspended Particulate Matter) indicator of 

0.3mg/m3/hour and 0.14mg/m3/year. Meanwhile, there are only some bad quality shields to 

limit stone dust. The workers do not have any labor protection against a giant amount of dust. 

Second, the indicator of noise at production sites was often approximately measured at 109 

dB, well above 85 dB—the level allowed by Vietnam Standard. Third, the acid with big 

amount used to polish stone is directly discharged into the ground without any waste water 

treatment equipment. The combination of water, acid liquid and stone dust solidizes the 

underground soil and blocks the water drainage system. TSS indicator of the wastewater is 

880-2108 mg/litre. Meanwhile, as indicated by Vietnam Standard (QCVN 14:2008/BTNMT), 

TSS must not exceed 50 mg/litre when waste water discharges to source of water used for 

drinking purpose and must not exceed 100 mg/litre when wastewater discharges to source of 

water not used for drinking purpose. 

Statistics from tests and survey about the production situation in Non Nuoc have 

indicated that the average level of water used for production is approximately 6m3 per 

production unit (household). The total disposal of wastewater of the whole production area is 

estimated at 1,308m3/day. 
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Figure 3.2. Stone art production activities and environmental impacts. 
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The wastewater of the village mainly contains suspended solid (SS) with relatively high 

proportion due to stone pounder disposed from different stages of production. In addition, 

wastewater contains HCl acid which is disposed when stones are polished. Pollution 

substances statistics from tests of the Da Nang Environmental Technical Center (now the Da 

Nang Environmental Protection Center) and Non Nuoc wastewater processing guidebook are 

presented in Table 3.5 below. 

Table 3.5. Ratio of polluters in Non Nuoc production wastewater 

Indicators Unit Results 

1. pH 

2. TSS 

3. COD 

4. Turbidity (Độ đục) 

- 

mg/litre 

mg/litre 

mg/litre 

6.7-7.2 

880-2108 

17.6-20.2 

450 

(Source: Report on Environmental Impact of the Project of Investment on Non Nuoc stone art 

production village) 

The consequences it causes to the people’s health could be extremely serious given 

that most of the local residents are still living on the water sources of dug and drilled wells. 

Some people living in other area in Da Nang city or visitors may also feel worried for the 

environment at Non Nuoc area.  

Meanwhile, the infrastructures in the area are in very poor quality. Most of the roads 

to the village have been much downgraded. There is no wastewater processing system for the 

area. Pavements and even traffic streets are occupied by big loads of stones used for 

production. There is no mutual waste water system. The processing of waste water is done by 

individual production units but mostly poorly. The rates of stone arts production workers 

committing diseases in the village are very much higher than others, as shown in the Table 3.6 

below. 
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Table 3.6. Rates of people committing diseases in Non Nuoc stone arts production 

village and surrounding areas 

 Some popular diseases People 

working in the 

industry (%) 

People living in surrounding 

areas, not working for the 

industry (%) 

1 Dermatitis (skin diseases) 14 0.012 

2 Sore eyes 2.3 0.24 

3 Waist pain 12.8 - 

4 Nerve 2.3 0.07 

5 Stomachache 4.6 - 

6 Kidney diseases 1.2 - 

7 Respiratory diseases 4.6 0.13 

8 Enteritis 1.2 0.43 

9 Rheumatism 4.6 0.34 

10 Heart attack and blood 

pressure 

1.2 0.4 

11 Teeth, jaw and face 

diseases 

1.2 0.024 

12 Ear, nose and throat 

diseases 

8.4 0.39 

Source: The Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment of Vietnam (2009a) 
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3.7.4. Actions by the government 

Realising the above problems, the local government has been implementing a number of 

solutions to limit environmental pollution in the Non Nuoc stone art production village. There 

were some regulations on compulsory use of dust shield and appropriate use of acid during 

production. The local government also issued materials and instructed stone art producers 

how to build waste water treatment work.  

Governments from district and city levels issued a number of documents regulating 

environmental protection in stone art production such as Directives number 02/2005/CT-UB 

in 2005 and number 01/2006/CT-UBND in 2006 of the Ngu Hanh Son district People’s 

Committee. In 2005, the Municipal People’s Committee of Da Nang also ordered the 

Department of Natural Resources and Environment to issue instructions about environmental 

protection measures such as acid usage, anti-dust and anti-noise measures. Education 

seminars on environmental protection and cleaner production were also organized for stone 

art businesses. In 2010 in particular, the People’s Committee of Da Nang organised two 

training courses about “Cleaner Production and Environmental Protection in Occupational 

Village” for nearly 100 households. 

However, the regulations have not been well enforced. Some of the solutions to 

environmental protection effected as recommendations without compulsory implementation. 

Stone art producers continue to dispose dust and acid to the environment and made shrill 

noise to surrounding areas. In 2006, a pilot wastewater processing model (three hole-

wastewater filter) was successfully applied at a production household. Producers were then 

encouraged to build wastewater treatment work at home to make the waste harmless before 

disposing to the environment. However, it appeared that the cost of doing that (at about VND 

8—15 million at the time for each production household plus labour to clean the filter 

regularly) was not accepted by a relatively large part of the businesses. Most of the producers 

have not built this kind of work at their production site. Those who were already sponsored to 

build this work have not still used it because its operation is inconvenient. Regarding stone 

dust disposed from production stages (cutting, sawing, grinding), to reduce the dust producers 

have made limited efforts such as watering the processing position or using a dust filter (a few 

producers use this). As the cost to the environment has not been internalized by artistic stone 

art production owners, the pollution to the air and underground water continues to take place.  
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3.7.5. Government plans  

In its recent attempt to tackle the problems, the municipal government planned to build 

a more isolated place to relocate the current production units. Da Nang People's Committee 

issued Decision No. 5633 dated 18 July 2007 and Decision number 9577 dated 19 November 

2008 approving and adjusting detailed site planning for a new stone art production village 

with planning design for production area, waste water treatment plant, public works and 

logistics. On 22 October 2009, the People’s Committee approved the investment project on a 

construction of the infrastructure of the new stone art production village from Da Nang local 

state budget and land sale of the area. This is also in accordance with the city’s Decision to 

rebuild the Marble Mountain and surrounding area into a complete spiritual, cultural and 

historical complex for tourism purpose. 

The new place is located about 2 km away from the current place (See Figure 3.1). The 

new location covers an area of 37.4 ha of which 9.8 ha are for stone art production. To 

construct this production site, the government needs to relocate some residents and businesses 

to other area. The new production area construction is now under way and planned to 

complete and come to operation in one or two years. Beside the People’s Committee of Da 

Nang, the Department of Natural Resources and Environment and the People’s Committee of 

Ngu Hanh Son district, another state organization was established in 2011 to be responsible 

for environmental management of the Non Nuoc stone art village. This organization is named 

“Management Agency of Non Nuoc stone art village” (in Vietnamese: Ban Quản lý làng nghề 

đá mỹ nghệ Non Nước) and acting under the management of the People’s Committee of Ngu 

Hanh Son district. Although the Agency has been in operation for months, it has not built 

measures for environmental management which are essential for the new place.  

Meanwhile, the new production area only works efficiently and environmentally 

friendly if the producers change their current way of doing business. Measures to prevent and 

mitigate environmental pollution need to take place to avoid a potential replication of the 

current situation. The measures to implement may include regulation instrument or market-

based instruments such as charges or voluntary contribution of relating stakeholders. To 

restrict the disposal of dust to the surrounding environment, the authority may issue regulation 

on the use of one or more garment dust filter machines in individual production units while 

the solution for noise problem could be the construction of brick walls surrounding each 
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production units. Regarding the production wastewater, it needs to be processed meeting 

Vietnam standard before disposing to the environment. This could be solved if a wastewater 

processing factory is built for the whole production community.  

Therefore, the issue to capture is whether the producers are willing to trade their 

economic benefits for the sake of the environment by investing in anti-dust and anti-noise 

measures and paying for wastewater processing. In addition, it may also depend on the 

willingness of other stakeholder groups to accept an increase of stone art production price 

when the costs are internalized by the producers. These lie in their concerns and preferences–

an area that this research aims to look into. Therefore, the research will look into perceptions 

of the above groups about the relative benefits and adverse impacts of stone art production 

and their preferences regarding environmental protection in development at the new place.  

 

3.8. CHAPTER SUMMARY 

This Chapter has presented the social, economic and environmental background of the 

study. Accordingly, information on the goals and objectives regarding sustainable 

development has been provided in the first section. The Chapter then highlights the socio-

economic achievements and challenges as well as environmental issues in Vietnam. A brief 

overview of environmental policy and instruments was also provided as a background for 

analyses and recommendations in the next chapters.  

Information regarding the Central coastal region and Da Nang city in the national 

context was also presented as background for Chapters 5 and 6. Taking Non Nuoc stone art 

production village in Da Nang city of Vietnam as a case study, the Chapter has provided an 

overall picture of an area where economic activities are causing adverse environmental 

impacts to the vicinity. The provided information contributes background for analysis about 

people’s trade-off between the economy and the environment in Chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 

 

This Chapter presents the study’s conceptual framework and key variables of interest, 

re-examines the research questions to develop hypotheses and prior expectations, and 

describes the measurement of variables, as well as the methods for data collection and data 

analysis to be used. The Chapter is organized into six sections. Section 4.1 outlines the 

conceptual framework and the main variables of interest to the study. Section 4.2 develops 

hypotheses and prior expectations associated with the research questions. Ethics issues are 

then discussed in Section 4.3. The next two sections (4.4 and 4.5) describe how key variables 

are measured, and how the questionnaires are developed.  In Sections 4.6 and 4.7 we discuss 

how primary data were collected and the statistical methods used for analysing the collected 

data.  Section 4.8 provides a summary of the main points raised in the Chapter. 

 

4.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND KEY VARIABLES OF INTEREST 

Citizen support and public policy decision making 

As one of the aims of this study is to draw implications for policy makers in mobilizing 

their citizens’ support for a more sustainable development approach, it will partly employ 

public policy theory. As viewed by E.Anderson (1984), public policy is the response of a 

political system—defined as institutions and activities in a society that make authoritative 

decisions—to demands arising from its environment. The environment’s inputs into the 

political system consist of demands and supports from the people. In particular, demands are 

the claims made by individuals and groups on the political system for action in favour of their 

interests. Groups and individuals render their support to the political system by abiding by 

election results, paying taxes, obeying laws, and otherwise accepting the decisions and actions 

of the authoritative political system made in response to demands.  

Therefore, although public policies may subsequently alter the environment and the 

demands generated therein, produce new demands, which lead to further policy outputs 

(E.Anderson, 1984), when a public policy is made, policy makers need to investigate their 

people’s demands and support. This leads to the need for studying people’s preferences. 
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To that end, data will be collected in two phases of survey. In Phase One, a survey will 

be conducted to gauge the people’s concerns and preferences in a larger geographical area and 

from a broader perspective. The area of survey will comprise three central Vietnamese 

provinces/municipalities including Da Nang city, Quang Nam province and Quang Ngai 

province. Phase Two of the survey will focus on the specific case of a handicraft production 

village in Da Nang city. The aim in Phase Two is to gauge people’s preferences regarding the 

environment in a specific area and their willingness to pay for tackling environmental 

problems in that area. 

Survey Phase One: Concerns and preferences in general 

The people’s concerns and preferences regarding environmental issues in development 

and the contributing factors are shown in two diagrams (Figure 4.1 for general concerns and 

preferences; and Figure 4.2 for concerns and preferences regarding a specific case study). 

As shown in the literature, there are a number of factors (F)—such as age, education, 

gender, residence, income and occupation—that may contribute to people’s concerns and 

preferences regarding environmental issues in development. The connection with an industry 

may also contribute to people’s concerns and preferences. In addition, the level of concerns 

may have some influence on people’s preferences. The citizens’ preferences in turn may have 

some impact on government’s policy decision.  

The concern to be studied will be that on local environmental issues (CL), global 

environmental issues (CG) and the impact of economic activities on the environment (IM). As 

shown in Figure 4.1, the level of concerns (CL, CG, IM) may influence people’s general 

preference for the environment (GPE) which in its turn may influence willingness to pay for 

the environment (WTP). 

The people’s concerns and preferences as well as their willingness to pay for 

environmental protection (WTP) will need to be taken into account in public policy decisions. 

The willingness to pay for environmental protection to be studied will be measured via the 

(actual or potential) donation for an environmental protection fund. 
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Figure 4.1. Factors contributing to concerns and preferences regarding environmental 

issues in development 

Age 
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Income 

Occupation 
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CL CG IM 

Public policy 

Demand Support 

 Legend: 
CL: Concern about local environmental issues 

CG: Concern about global environmental issues 

IM: Perception regarding environmental impact of economic activities 

GPE: General preference for the environment 

WTP: Willingness to pay for the environment 

WTP 

GPE 
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Survey Phase Two: Concerns and preferences in a case study 

To help gain a deeper understanding of the concerns and preferences of the people 

regarding environmental issues, the case of a stone arts production village in Da Nang city, 

Vietnam is studied. This is a typical example of the situation in a pro-active city in the central 

of Vietnam. Further information about the case study was provided in Chapter 3 above. 

As Figure 4.2 shows, in the case study of the Non Nuoc stone arts production village, 

the people’s preferences are additionally measured by the extent to which they appreciate the 

economic contribution of Non Nuoc stone art production (AEC) and the extent to which they 

are concerned about the impact of the industry on the environment at Non Nuoc specifically 

(CEI).  

Similarly to Survey Phase One, factors (F) representing people’s characteristics such as 

such as age, gender, residence, income, education and linkage (connection) with the industry 

may contribute to people’s concerns about local environmental issues, global environmental 

issues (CL, CG), their appreciation of economic contribution of the industry (AEC) and their 

concern about the environmental impact the industry is causing (CEI). The above factors may 

also influence people’s willingness to pay for the environment (WTPN) and their opinions 

about the polluter-pay principle (PPP).  

The level of concerns about the environment (CL, CG, CEI) and concerns about the 

economy (AEC) may influence people’s preference for the environment at Non Nuoc village 

(EPN). The preference for the environment at Non Nuoc village may also be influenced 

directly by people’s characteristics (age, gender, residence, income, education and connection 

with stone art production). 
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Figure 4.2. Factors contributing to concerns and preferences regarding environmental 

issues in development of Non Nuoc stone art production village 
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 Legend: 
CL: Concerns about local environmental issues 

CG: Concerns about global environmental issues 

CEI: Concerns about environmental impact of stone art production 

AEC: Appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production 

EPN: Preference for the environment at Non Nuoc production village 

WTPN: Willingness to pay for environmental protection at Non Nuoc stone arts 

production village 
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All the above may have some impact on government’s policy decision. Furthermore, the 

variable of preference for environment often used in previous studies is the willingness to pay 

for environment. In the Non Nuoc case study, there are two willingness-to-pay variables, 

including willingness to donate money to an environmental fund for Non Nuoc stone art 

production village (WTPN1) and willingness to pay extra money (WTPN2) for businesses to 

help them implement environmental protection measures at Non Nuoc village. 

In summary, variables related to the concerns and preferences of stakeholder groups to 

be studied will include the following: 

1. Determining factors of concerns and preferences (F), including: age, gender, 

residence, income, education, occupation and connection with stone art production industry. 

2. Concerns about local and global environmental issues and the impact of economic 

activities on the environment (CL, CG, IM, CEI) and appreciation of economic contribution 

of stone art production (AEC). 

3. Preference regarding environment issues: includes general preference for the 

environment (GPE), preference for the environment at Non Nuoc (EPN), and willingness to 

pay for the environment (WTP, WTPN). 

4. Opinions regarding the polluter-pay principle. 

Some key relationships among the above variables will be discussed in the next section, 

which develops research hypotheses and prior expectations. 

 

4.2. HYPOTHESES AND PRIOR EXPECTATIONS 

It is useful to set out, at the beginning of the research process, prior (but often tentative) 

expectations with regard to each of the main research questions.  More formally, some of 

these priors can be expressed as working hypotheses. 

RQ1. To what extent are members of the various groups in Central Vietnam concerned 

about global and local environmental issues that may accompany socio-economic 

development? 
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As the standard of living in Vietnam is still relatively low, many people have so much 

to worry about, in terms of meeting daily economic requirements, that they could not pay 

much attention to environmental issues, especially those relating to a global or national level. 

Therefore, it was expected, prior to conducting the survey, that on average respondents are not 

greatly concerned about environmental issues. Further, it was expected that respondents 

generally care more about things that are happening in their local area (local issues) than 

about global issues. The above expectations can be stated as hypotheses. 

Hypothesis 1.1 (H1.1): Respondents are, on average, less than moderately concerned 

about (local and global) environmental issues. 

Hypothesis 1.2 (H1.2): Respondents are more concerned about local environmental 

issues than about global environmental issues. 

RQ2. When faced with having to decide between the economy and the environment, 

what do Central Vietnam residents prefer? 

Consistent with the above expectations, it was expected that many respondents would 

place economic development ahead of most other issues, including environmental protection. 

Although Vietnam has achieved remarkable economic development in recent decades, leading 

to a higher living standard for most people, it was thought that the living standard was still not 

high enough to allow many people to place much emphasis on environmental protection. 

Therefore, Central Vietnamese residents were expected to express some degree of preference 

for economic development over environmental protection in a typical trade-off situation. In 

addition, economic development was expected to be ranked ahead of environmental 

protection as a public policy priority. 

Hypothesis 2.1 (H2.1): When faced with having to decide between the economy and the 

environment, respondents generally show some preference for the economy. 

RQ3. (Case study) What are the main concerns and preferences of stakeholders 

regarding environmental issues at Non Nuoc stone art production village near the Marble 

Mountain in Da Nang city? 

It was expected that there would be two main types of concern.  First, given the obvious 
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extents of noise and dust pollution in the local area, these are likely to be prominent among 

the concerns, along with worries about waste water and other waste products polluting 

drinking water supplies.  Second, stone art business owners and workers could be expected to 

be concerned about the commercial impact on the industry of any regulations that may be 

imposed on it in order to limit the environmental damages.  Consistent with H2.1, it was 

expected that many Non Nuoc residents would express stronger preferences for economic 

development and job creation than for environmental protection.  

RQ4. Are there systematic differences across the main stakeholder groups with respect 

to their concerns and preferences regarding the environment?  

Following previous studies, this study will test whether such factors as gender, age, 

educational level, income, and occupation contribute to central Vietnamese residents’ 

concerns and preferences, including their willingness to pay for the environment.  

Specifically, we expected that respondents who are female, younger, better educated, or have 

higher income levels would express greater concern and stronger preferences for the 

environment than other respondents.  In particular, as a person’s educational level rises, it can 

be expected that his or her knowledge about the long-term consequences of environmental 

degradation also deepens, resulting in stronger preferences for the environment. 

Similarly, officials (those holding positions in either the local Party hierarchy or the 

various levels of local government) can be expected to take a broader and longer view than 

most other respondents regarding public policy and the competing choices facing the 

community.  By contrast, owners of stone art businesses can be expected to care more about 

their commercial and economic interests than other issues. With specific regard to the stone 

art production village of Non Nuoc in Da Nang, owners of stone art businesses potentially 

have much to lose (or gain) from changes in the environmental regulations governing the 

industry. As pro-environment policies may result in some financial losses for those 

businesses, they are likely to be less supportive of those policies. Thus, the following 

hypotheses are developed: 

Hypothesis 4.1 (H4.1). Female respondents express greater concern and stronger 

preferences for the environment than male respondents. 
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Hypothesis 4.2 (H4.2). Younger respondents express greater concern and stronger 

preferences for the environment than older respondents. 

Hypothesis 4.3 (H4.3). Respondents with higher educational levels express greater 

concern and stronger preferences for the environment than respondents with lower 

educational levels. 

Hypothesis 4.4 (H4.4). Respondents with higher income levels express greater concern 

and stronger preferences for the environment than respondents with lower income levels. 

Hypothesis 4.5 (H4.5). Respondents who are officials express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than the other respondents. 

Hypothesis 4.6 (H4.6). Respondents who are owners of Non Nuoc stone art production 

businesses express less concern and weaker preferences for the environment than the other 

respondents. 

 

4.3. ETHICS ISSUES 

Ethics clearance of this research for collecting and analysing data was in accordance 

with the generally accepted clearance standards as reflected in the National Statement for 

Ethical Conduct in Research Involving Humans (2007) and all corresponding ethical research 

policies of Griffith University. Before the surveys were conducted, an approval of ethics 

clearance was issued in 2009 and extended in 2012 by the Human Research Ethics Committee 

of Griffith University to ensure the rights, safety and liberties of the participants.  

Accordingly, before participating in the surveys, all participants were well informed of 

the ethics issues relating to the research. They were informed about the detailed content of an 

“Information sheet” which describes the purposes of the research and how it would be carried 

out (see Appendix 1). They were also advised that their participation is totally voluntary and 

their personal identity and responses would be strictly confidential, with only aggregate 

results being presented (these would be provided to participants upon their request). 

For those participants who required a questionnaire-based in-person interview to help 

them understand the questions and respond with less uncertainty and stress, they were advised 
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in advance that they could withdraw from the interview at any time without explanation or 

penalty. The answers of the participants in such cases were written down by the interviewers, 

who had been carefully briefed to strictly avoid influencing the respondents’ choices. 

 

4.4. MEASUREMENT OF KEY VARIABLES 

4.4.1. Respondent characteristics 

Age 

The age will be divided into 6 groups: Age < 21, Age 21–30, Age 31–40, Age 41–50, 

Age 51–60 and Age > 60. The groups will be assigned with values from 1 to 6 respectively. 

Gender 

This is a dummy variable. It will get a value of 0 for male and 1 for female. 

Residence  

Vietnamese residents will be asked to indicate their residence details, including 

province, district and commune. The information will allow analysis on rural or urban 

features and on distance factor.  

Income 

The monthly income range will be divided into five categories for Vietnamese residents 

(international visitors will not be asked about their income level, as feedback from pre-testing 

of the questionnaire suggested that many of them would be reluctant to participate in the 

survey if such a question was included). The categories are Income < VND 0.5 million, 

Income VND 0.5 million – VND 2 million, Income VND 2 million – VND 5 million, Income 

VND 5 million – VND 8 million and Income > VND 8 million.  At the time of the survey, the 

exchange rate was approximately VND 20,800 = USD 1.  The five categories of income will 

be coded from the lowest (1) to 5 (the highest).  
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Education 

Respondents will be asked to indicate their completed level of formal education as per 4 

groups: Lower secondary school or lower, Upper secondary school, Tertiary diploma, and 

University degree or higher. These groups will be valued from 1 to 4.  

Occupation 

This is a categorical variable with a list of occupation to choose from. The occupations 

will be assigned with values from 1 to maximum number of occupation groups. 

Connection with stone art industry 

Family and business will be identified as proxies of connection with stone art industry. 

Owners and workers of a stone art business are considered as having direct business 

connection with stone art industry. These people’s relatives are considered as having family 

connection with the industry. Local public official, tourist, local residents (at Non Nuoc) and 

other business catering for tourists are considered as indirectly connected with the industry. 

Non-local residents with no family or business connection to the local stone art industry are 

the ones who have no connection with the industry. These groups of people will be assigned 

with values from 1 to 7. 

4.4.2. Respondent concerns and preferences 

There are three main types of variables: 

The first group includes variables measuring the respondents’ level of concern about 

environmental issues, ratings of environmental impact of economic activities, and ratings of 

economic contribution of an industry. These variables will be measured by a five-point Likert 

scale.  

The second group includes variables measuring respondents’ preferences regarding a 

trade-off between the environment and the economy.  Respondents will be asked to make a 

choice between the environment and the economy in a number of scenarios, from an 

abstract/general choice to a very specific situation in which the respondents are hypothetically 

or actually affected. Such preferences will be measured by a 100 point ruler with two options 
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(pro-economy and pro-environment) to be scored so that the scores given to the two options 

sum to 100. 

The third group includes variables measuring respondents’ willingness to pay for the 

environment. These variables will be measured by a sum of money or in terms of percentage 

of a purchase amount or income level. There are five options (from the lowest to the highest) 

for the respondents to choose from and a blank to fill if more flexibility is required. 

 

4.5. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 

The questionnaires were designed based on previous studies about environmental 

concern (Dunlap & Mertig, 1995), environmental preference (Bi et al., 2010; White & Hunter, 

2009) and trade-off between the environment and the economy (Bi et al., 2010; Dunlap & 

Mertig, 1995; White & Hunter, 2009). Although the research is quantitative oriented, the 

designed questionnaires include not only close-ended but also open-ended questions to gain 

deeper understanding of the situation and people’s perceptions. The most important questions 

are those regarding environmental concerns and trade-off between the environment and the 

economy.  

Specifically, the lists of local and global environmental issues was synthesized from a 

number of previous studies such as (Dunlap & Mertig, 1995), (Bi et al., 2010), (White & 

Hunter, 2009), Shrivastava (1995), Brown (1996), Azapagic, Perdan, & Shallcross (2005) and 

(DOSTE, 2000). After that, the synthesized lists were shortened to ensure their suitability 

with Vietnamese context and the length of the questionnaires for survey.  

The questions regarding the trade-off between the environment and the economy were 

adopted from the studies of Dunlap & Mertig (1995), White & Hunter (2009) and Bi et al. 

(2010). However, the wordings of the questions and the way they should be answered were 

altered to match with the situation of the respondents in Vietnam. Respondents are asked to 

express their perceived trade-off in general and in a number of specific scenarios representing 

noted prominent environmental problems in Vietnam such as those caused by motor vehicles, 

coal and handicraft villages. 

For survey Phase Two, the questions regarding opinions about Non Nuoc village were 
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designed based on materials of the local governments as well as relating studies such as the 

Report of the People’s Committee of Ngu Hanh Son district or the Report on the Environment 

Impact of the Non Nuoc production village project.  

After the questionnaires were drafted for each of the survey, they were discussed among 

scholars and practitioners working in the field relating to environmental management for 

further appropriate revision. The revised questionnaires were then translated into Vietnamese 

for pilot surveys which would ensure the clarity, validity and reliability of the questionnaire.  

The questionnaire of survey Phase One was tested two times. In the first time, the whole 

questionnaire was piloted with 46 respondents. In the second time, only trade-off questions 

were piloted on 47 respondents after considerable changes were made from the first test. After 

two times of testing, the questionnaire was revised for the main, actual survey. Appendix 2 

contains the text of this questionnaire instrument. 

In the survey Phase Two, there are two forms of questionnaires (one used for stone art 

production business owners and one used for other respondents). The first form was pre-tested 

with 30 respondents and the second form was pre-tested with 39 respondents. The forms were 

then revised for the main survey.  Appendices 3 and 4  contains the text of this questionnaire 

instrument. 

 

4.6. DATA COLLECTION 

As the scope of the study is limited to three provinces and cities including Quang Ngai, 

Quang Nam and Da Nang, the data were collected from people in these areas. The 

questionnaires were delivered mainly via direct delivery and questionnaire-based interviews 

were often the most appropriate method for obtaining responses. There are two Phases of 

survey conducted.  

Phase One collects data on the general concerns and preferences regarding 

environmental issues of the people in three above mentioned provinces. Phase Two collects 

data on the concerns and preferences of the people regarding environmental issues in a 

specific area—Non Nuoc stone arts production village in Da Nang city. The questionnaires 

were delivered and collected directly by a team of interviewers who are appointed by the 
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researcher. The interviewers were trained with regard to the way to interview and collect data. 

For the respondents who do not want to answer on the spot, the interviewers would leave the 

questionnaires with them and come back later to collect. 

In comparison with mail survey, the direct interview would be more costly regarding the 

time consuming and efforts to make. However, as a team of interviewers is employed to 

conduct the surveys, it is expected that the quality and rate of responses is high. The data 

collection of each Phase of survey is described below. 

4.6.1. Data collection of survey Phase One  

To employ a team of interviewers, the researcher received the assistance of the 

Municipal/Provincial Offices of People’s Committee of the three localities in getting 

information about and contacting the people who are available to participate in the interviewer 

team. A team of interviewers including heads of villages/residential blocks, youth union 

members, local governmental officials and reporters were employed to interview the 

respondents and help them to record responses.  

The respondents of the survey are residents of three localities. Therefore, they are 

divided into three groups—each group from each province/city. To ensure the 

representativeness of the sample, the number of respondents from each group was 

proportionate to the population of the three localities. Therefore, the sample consists of 280 

people from Quang Nam, 250 from Quang Ngai and 170 from Da Nang. Due to lack of 

resources, not all of the 40 districts of the three localities were selected for the survey. After 

having discussed with his colleagues in the Municipal/Provincial Offices of People’s 

Committee of the three provinces to exclude a number of districts that were too remote to do 

the survey (eg. Hoang Sa district of Da Nang and Ly Son district of Quang Ngai), the 

researcher selected 7 (out of 8) districts in Da Nang and randomly selected 10 (of 18) districts 

of Quang Nam and 7 (of 14) districts of Quang Ngai to do the survey.  

The numbers of respondents in each district were decided also in accordance with the 

population of that district in the selected districts of the province. The respondents were 

selected based on “snowballing” method. Specifically, with the introduction of the 

Municipal/Provincial Offices of People’s Committee of the three localities, a team of 
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interviewers including heads of villages/residential blocks, youth union members, local 

governmental officials and reporters were employed to participate in the survey. These people 

interviewed the respondents in their vicinity and helped the respondents to record responses. 

Finally, a total of 700 questionnaires were distributed, approximately in proportion to the 

population of each relevant district, in 24 major districts of three central provinces being 

studied. 

The interviewers explained to the respondents the purpose of the survey and helped the 

respondents fill out the questionnaire if required. For those participants who did not want to 

answer on the spot, the interviewers came back later to collect and helped the respondents 

answered the remaining questions. A total of 576 people participated in the survey with 576 

usable questionnaire forms being collected, giving a response rate of 82.3%.  

4.6.2. Data collection of survey Phase Two 

The questionnaires were distributed by a team of interviewers, including the researcher, 

heads of residential blocks (in Vietnamese: tổ trưởng) in Non Nuoc village, Da Nang officials 

working at Ngu Hanh Son district and some departments of Da Nang city and receptionists of 

some hotels and motorbike rental companies in Da Nang.  

The heads of residential blocks in Non Nuoc village took the researcher to production 

units in Non Nuoc for direct interviews with the owners of production businesses, workers of 

the businesses, providers of goods for tourists and people residing in Non Nuoc. After being 

introduced by the heads of residential blocks, the researcher explained the purpose of the 

research and asked whether the interviewees were willing to participate voluntarily in the 

interview. Apart from a few people who were willing or preferred to fill out the questionnaire 

by themselves, most of the people wanted the researcher to help them fill out the 

questionnaire.  

Similar method was also conducted for participants residing in other places in Da Nang. 

For those participants who wanted to answer the questionnaire later, the interviewers left the 

questionnaires with them and came back in a few days to collect the answered questionnaires 

according to arrangements with the participants. Upon collecting the questionnaires, the 

interviewers checked whether they were answered completely and correctly. If they were not, 
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the interviewers then helped the participants to answer again some of the questions and 

complete the remaining questions. 

For groups of tourists and Da Nang officials, most of the people were willing to fill out 

the questionnaires by themselves, and then returned to the interviewers. Some of the officials 

received and returned answered questionnaires via email. For those participants who did not 

answer completely all the questions, the interviewers sent email explaining and asking them 

to answer again and send back the questionnaires. A total of 420 questionnaire forms were 

distributed, and 366 completed forms were collected, giving a response rate of 87.1%.   

 

4.7. DATA ANALYSIS 

After each of the surveys was completed, raw data from the collected questionnaires 

was entered into an EXCEL file, and then transformed into SPSS file for analysis. Descriptive 

analysis was conducted to get information about the socio-economic characteristics of the 

respondents and variables regarding their perceptions and preferences.  

For the data collected from the first survey, non-parametric tests were performed in 

most of the analysis. Specifically, cross-tabulations with Chi-square Tests in SPSS program 

were conducted to see whether the main variables are statistically influenced by socio-

economic factors/respondents’ characteristics such as age, gender, education level, residence, 

income and occupations (divided into public and non-public groups).  

Paired-samples sign tests were performed to see whether the level of concern about 

local air pollution is different at some statistical significance level from concern about global 

climate change/global warming, or whether the preferences for environment in the general 

and the two specific scenarios (of a vehicle and a handicraft production village) vary 

statistically. 

For the data collected from the second survey, both parametric and non-parametric tests 

were performed for data analysis. Factor analysis was conducted to identify latent variables 

(factors) which drive observable variables (questionnaire items), and Cronbach’s Alpha was 

used to test the internal consistency of the items in each extracted factor. Correlation analysis, 

and ordinary least squares (OLS) and ordered logit regressions were conducted to test the 
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relationship among variables.  

Regarding non-parametric tests, to analyse the effects of respondents’ characteristics on 

their perceptions, preferences and willingness to pay for environmental protection, Kruskal-

Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests were conducted as these variables are ordinal. As for the 

categorical variables, cross-tabulations with Pearson Chi-square tests were conducted to see if 

there is any difference across different groups. 

Nonparametric and parametric tests 

Nonparametric tests “are sometimes known as assumption-free tests because they make 

fewer assumptions about the type of data on which they can be used” (Field, 2009, p. 540). 

Most of these tests work on the principle of ranking the data: that is, finding the lowest score 

and giving it a rank of 1, then finding the next higher score and giving it a rank of 2, and so 

on. As a result, high scores will be represented by large ranks and low scores by small ranks. 

The ranks then become basis for analysis instead of the actual data. The problem of 

parametric assumptions violation can be solved in this ingenious way. Therefore, 

nonparametric tests at times are proved to have no less power than their parametric 

counterparts (Field, 2009, p. 540). The non-parametric tests which were used in this research 

are Chi-square, Kruskal-Wallis, Mann-Whitney and paired-sample signed tests. 

The parametric techniques which were used are analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 

sample T tests, as well as OLS and ordered logit regressions. 

Factor analysis 

Factor analysis was conducted on the data of the survey Phase Two. There are two 

factor analyses. The first was conducted on the 26 items (survey questions) regarding 

respondents’ concern about environmental issues in their locality, environmental issues in the 

world, their ratings about socio-economic contribution of stone art production and its 

environmental impact (four factors were extracted from this factor analysis). The second 

factor analysis was conducted on the four extracted factors. Factor analysis is recommended 

in the literature to identify the factors that derive from a set of variables, that is to identify the 

subset of correlated variables that form a subset that is reasonably uncorrelated with other 

subsets (Hair et al., 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).  
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The factor extraction method is principal axis factoring and the rotation method is 

promax with Kaser Normalisation as it was expected that there would be high correlation 

among the factors. The pattern matrix was examined to identify the number of factors and the 

items included in each factor. The items which have factor loadings higher than 0.3 on two 

factors were removed from the analysis. 

Cronbach’s Alpha 

The factor analyses resulted in a number of factors which drive a set of items. The 

internal consistency of each set of items was then checked with Cronbach’s Alpha. As 

suggested by the literature, Cronbach’s alpha is widely used as a means of assessing the 

reliability of a scale and its internal consistency (Churchill Jr, 1979; Hair et al., 2010). The 

literature also recommended that a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.70 or above is generally an 

indication of good internal consistency of the items in a scale (Churchill Jr, 1979). 

OLS and Ordered Logit Regression 

Multiple OLS regression analysis is an extension of the simple correlation coefficient. 

In statistics, multiple regression analysis is used when a researcher wants to analyse the 

relationship between one dependent variable (criterion) and several independent variables 

(predictor). The values of the independent variables are used to predict the value of the single 

dependent variable (Hair et al., 2010).  

Generally, multiple regression analysis estimates a model of multiple independent 

variables that best predicts the single dependent variable. It is expressed in an equation which 

simply follows a straight line equation. The unstandardized regression equation is expressed 

below (Hair et al., 2010): 

Y = A + b1X1 + b2X2 + b3X3 + … + biXi 

Y = Dependent variable 

A = Y intercept (The value of Y when all X values are zero) 

B = unstandardized regression coefficient 
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X= factors (independent variables) 

Where variable Y is a limited variable (there is a small number of possible values that it 

could take) OLS regressions may be less appropriate than ordered logit or ordered probit 

regressions.  In Chapter 6, we shall use ordered logit regressions to supplement OLS 

regression analysis.  

 

4.8. CHAPTER SUMMARY 

This Chapter presents an overview of the conceptual framework and the main variables 

of interest to the study. In addition, hypotheses and prior expectations relating to the main 

research questions are developed. The Chapter also describes how dependent and independent 

variables are measured, how ethics issues relating to the study are managed, and how the 

survey questionnaires are developed based partly on previous studies of concerns and 

preferences regarding environmental issues. Finally, the Chapter provides information 

regarding methods for data collection and data analysis. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL AWARENESS AND PREFERENCES 

OF STAKEHOLDER GROUPS REGARDING 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN DEVELOPMENT 

 

This Chapter presents information about general awareness and preferences of 

stakeholder groups in three Central Vietnamese provinces regarding environmental issues in 

development. The Chapter consists of seven sections. Section 5.1 provides a brief introduction 

to the socio-economic situation of the Central Coast region of Vietnam, the environmental 

issues of relevance to the region, and the target population to be surveyed. Section 5.2 

describes how the survey sample is selected. Section 5.3 presents a simple analysis of the 

descriptive statistics of key variables measuring respondents’ concerns and preferences. In 

Section 5.4, the influences of socio-demographic characteristics on respondents’ perceptions 

and ratings are analysed. Section 5.5 presents results of some paired sample analyses. In 

Section 5.6, the relationship between preferences, and willingness to pay, for the environment 

is analysed. Section 5.7 provides a summary of the main points raised in the Chapter.  

 

5.1. BACKGROUND 

As indicated in Chapter 1, this study concentrates on the Central Coast region of 

Vietnam (see Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1) which has achieved high economic growth rates in 

recent years but has also experienced serious environmental issues. The region has witnessed 

a period of high economic growth, with GDP increasing by about 10% per year on average 

during the period 2001—2007, especially 12.3% per year for Da Nang city–a development 

spearhead of the region. The standard of living in the region has improved significantly due to 

speedy urbanization as well as various economic activities including those of industrial zones, 

tourism and handicraft villages.  

However, there have also been increasing environmental problems such as air and water 

pollution caused by those economic activities. The level of dust emission in some area of the 

region is on average 2–3 times higher than Vietnamese standard. In construction urban area, 

the difference is even 10–20 times (MONRE, 2005a). Another typical example is that 

wastewater discharged from industrial zones and handicraft production households have rate 
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of pollutant concentration tens or even hundreds of times higher than regulated by Vietnamese 

standard (see Figures 5.1 and 5.2) (MONRE, 2009b). 

 

 

Figure 5.1. BOD5 and COD indicators of wastewater discharged from Lien Chieu 

Industrial Zone, Da Nang in 2006 and 2008 

 

 

Figure 5.2. BOD5 indicator of wastewater discharged from six industrial zones in 2008 

* Notes:   + QCVN 24: 2009(A) = Vietnamese Standard 24: 2009(A) 

+ Among the above 6 industrial zones, Phu Bai, Lien Chieu, Hoa Khanh and Dien Nam – 

Dien Ngoc industrial zones belong to Central Vietnam 
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Therefore, resolving environmental issues alongside with raising the standard of living 

of the people has increasingly been important in the development agenda of local 

governments. Environmental protection and economic growth goals sometimes cannot be 

achieved at the same time. It is difficult for the governments to set priorities in their 

development agenda. To do this, it is necessary for them to understand their people’s concerns 

and preferences regarding environmental issues in development. The survey conducted in this 

research is expected to partly fill that gap. Three provinces of the region have been selected as 

target population for the survey sample. Among them, Da Nang city is a hub of the region 

while Quang Nam and Quang Ngai are among the poorest provinces in the country.  

In the remaining sections, this Chapter will present the survey details and description of 

some key variables measuring people’s concerns and preferences. It will then analyse the 

influences of personal attributes on respondents’ concerns and preferences. Analysis on the 

association between preference and willingness to pay for environmental protection is also 

presented in this Chapter. 

 

5.2. SURVEY SAMPLE AND INTERVIEWS 

As mentioned above, the target population of the survey consists of people living in 

three central provinces, including Da Nang, Quang Nam and Quang Ngai. The sample size of 

the survey was determined based on Yamane’s (1967) formula: 

n = N/(1 + N*e2)   

Where: n = Sample size 

N = Population size 

e = the level of precision (0.05) 

With the population of the three provinces totalling 3,526,527 people and the 

confidence level of 0.95 (e=0.05), the minimum sample size has been calculated as 

follows: 

Sample size (min) = 3,526,527/(1 + 3,526,627*0.0025) = 400 
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With the expectation that the response rate of the survey would be more than 50%, a 

total of 700 survey questionnaires were distributed. To improve the representativeness of the 

survey sample, the questionnaires were distributed in proportion to the population into 24 

major districts of three central provinces. After the questionnaires were collected and 

processed, a total of 576 usable questionnaires were available for data analysis, giving a 

response rate of 82.3%.  Raw data from the collected questionnaires were input into an 

EXCEL file, and then transformed into SPSS file for analysis.  

As seen from Table 5.1, the final sample population consisted of 51.6% females and 

48.4% males. Regarding the age, 5.7% of respondents were below 20 years of age, 27.4% in 

the range of 20-29, 24.7% from 30-39, 18.1% from 40-49, 14.6% from 50-59 and 9.5% above 

60. With respect to income, 19.3% of respondents have monthly income below VND 500,000 

while only 1.4% of them earn more than VND 8 million per month. The biggest part of the 

population falls in the group that has a monthly income ranging from VND 500,000 – below 

VND 2 million. The education levels of the respondents were 27.1% lower secondary school, 

45.7% upper secondary school, 14.4% tertiary diploma, and 12.8% university or higher. 

While officials (public servants or Party members) account for 8.3% of the sample population 

with 48 respondents, the percentage of the non-public group is 91.7%. It can also be seen that 

age and gender structure of the respondent groups is not too obviously different from the 

actual population structure of the sampling locations which consisted of the three above 

mentioned provincial localities. 
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Table 5.1. Socio-economic characteristics of the respondents 

Characteristics Groups Frequency Percent 

Age < 20 33 5.7 

20–29 158 27.4 

30–39 142 24.7 

40–49 104 18.1 

50–59 84 14.6 

>  60 55 9.5 

Gender Female 297 51.6 

Male 279 48.4 

Monthly 

Income 

Below VND 500,000 111 19.3 

From VND 500,000 – below VND 2 mil  257 44.6 

From VND 2 mil – below VND 5 mil 177 30.7 

From VND 5 mil – below VND 8 mil 23 4.0 

Above VND 8 mil 8 1.4 

Education Lower secondary school 156 27.1 

Upper secondary school 263 45.7 

Tertiary diploma 83 14.4 

University or higher 74 12.8 

Occupation Public servant/Party member 48 8.3 

Non-public occupations 528 91.7 
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5.3. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF KEY VARIABLES 

Descriptive analysis was conducted to get information about the socio-economic 

characteristics of the respondents and variables regarding their perceptions and preferences. 

The key variables analysed in this research include the levels of concern about local air 

pollution and global climate change/global warming, the perceived levels of environmental 

problems associated with local transportation, the preferences for environment in a general 

environment-economy trade-off, a vehicle and a handicraft production village scenarios, and 

the willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund.  

Question 1.1 in the questionnaire instrument (see Appendix 2) asked the respondents to 

rate their level of concern about air pollution in their own city/province, using a Likert scale, 

where 1 indicates “not at all” concerned, 2 “a little”, 3 “Fair” or “moderately”, 4 “much”, and 

5 “very much”.   

The average rating was 3.70, indicating a higher-than-moderate level of concern over 

this local issue; see Table 5.2. The skewness and kurtosis statistics suggest that the 

distribution of the ratings was approximately normal (nearly in the range of ± 0.5) (Hair et al., 

1998; Runyon et al., 2000 cited in Meyers, Gamst, & Guarino, 2006). 

Similarly on the same scale, respondents were asked to rate the level of concern about 

climate change/global warming in the world. The average rating is 3.90 which is very close to 

“Much” level. However, the distribution of the ratings is negatively skewed.  

With Question 5.1 of the questionnaire (Appendix 2), respondents were required to rank 

the level of environmental problems associated with transportation in their own city/province 

on a 5 point Likert scale, with 1 being “Very low”, 2 “Low”, 3 “Moderately”, 4 “High” and 5 

“Very high”. Averagely, they ranked it at 3.77, which is also higher than “Moderate” level. 

The distribution of the ratings is approximately normal.  The above findings suggest that, 

although the standard of living of Central Vietnam is still low, local residents are more than 

moderately concerned about environmental issues—a result that contradicts Hypothesis H1.1 

(see Chapter 4, Section 4.2).  
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Table 5.2. Respondents’ perceptions and preferences 

 N Mean Median SD Min Max Skew Kurtosis 

1.1 Concern about local air pollution 574 3.70 4.00 1.07 1 5 -0.50 -0.55 

2.1 Concern about global climate 

change/global warming 
532 3.90 4.00 1.12 1 5 -0.86 -0.09 

3.1. Perceived level of environmental 

problems associated with local transportation 
571 3.77 4.00 0.97 1 5 -0.49 -0.47 

4.1. Preference for environment: Option B in 

general environment-economy trade-off  
576 46.69 50.00 27.14 0 100 0.14 -0.42 

4.2. Preference for environment: Option B in 

Vehicles scenario 
576 52.01 50.00 31.41 0 100 -0.10 -0.88 

4.3. Preference for environment: Option B in 

Handicraft production scenario 
576 57.39 50.00 25.23 0 100 0.11 -0.40 

5. Willingness to pay environmental 

protection fund (VND’000) 
576 20.69 10.00 20.76 0 200 3.30 21.46 
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Table 5.2b. Priority given to socio-economic tasks ranked by respondents 

N Minimum Maximum Mean 

Education task 576 0 3 1.54 

Job generation 576 0 3 1.15 

Environmental protection 576 0 3 1.13 

Health services 576 0 3 0.55 

Poverty reduction 576 0 3 0.51 

Fighting corruption 576 0 3 0.42 

Traffic safety 576 0 3 0.32 

Public security 576 0 3 0.30 

Population control 576 0 3 0.07 

Valid N (listwise) 576    

* Note: The statistics of this table are based on recoded values (scores) of the actual 
answers of the respondents. Specifically for each response, the score of the answered 
highest priority task becomes 3, the second highest becomes 2, the third highest becomes 
1 and a zero is attached to tasks not ranked in the top three. 
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Regarding preference for environmental protection, to measure how people rank 

environmental protection among other eight socio-economic tasks, we asked the respondents 

to choose and rank three most important tasks from 1 to 3 (with 1 as the highest priority, 2 as 

second priority and 3 as third priority). For data analysis, the actual answers were recoded so 

that the more important task is given higher score. Specifically for each answer, the score of 

the highest priority task is 3, second priority task is 2, third priority task is 1 and unselected 

task is zero. Therefore, each task got a score from 0 to 3 for each response.  

By calculating the average score of each task, we found from Table 5.2b that on 

average, environmental protection was ranked third (with average score of 1.13 out of 3 

possible points), lower than education (1.54 points) and very narrowly lower than job 

generation (1.15 points). The latter finding is in line with what we expected before conducting 

the survey (see Hypothesis 2.1 in Chapter 4), namely that economic development would be 

ranked ahead of environmental protection as a public policy priority. However, the narrow 

difference of the average scores suggests that the public policy preference is not clear-cut in 

this respect and it is hard for the respondents to rank one task ahead of the other as a public 

policy priority. 

To obtain a numerical measure the respondents’ preference with regard to a choice 

between the environment and the economy, we used a scale from 0 to 100 and asked them to 

provide scores for two Options, with Option A representing preference for the economy and 

Option B representing preference for the environment and the two scores must sum to 100. 

We provide 3 scenarios for the respondents to consider: a general trade-off scenario, a 

transport vehicle scenario, and a handicraft production village scenario. The Vehicle scenario 

asked the respondents to choose between two buses which travel the same inter-province 

route: Bus A (5% lower operation cost and price but 5% more pollution) and Bus B (5% 

higher operation cost and price but 5% more pollution). The handicraft village scenario 

involved the respondents selecting between two options regarding a hypothetical 

neighborhood handicraft production business: Option A (5% expansion of production and 

employment but 5% more pollution) and Option B (no additional pollution and production). 

Scores for Option B are used as a measure of the level of preference for the environment.  

Regarding general preference for the environment (see Question 7 in Appendix 2), the 
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fourth data row of Table 5.2 shows that respondents on average selected 46.69, implying a 

slightly greater preference for the economy (53.31). In this case, the distribution of scores is 

approximately normal.  

Contrary to the general trade-off scenario, respondents selected greater scores for the 

environment (52.01 and 57.39 for the vehicles and the handicraft village scenarios 

respectively). The distribution of scores for the vehicles scenario is negative kurtosis while it 

is approximately normal for the handicraft production scenario.  The conflicting findings 

above suggest that, contrary to Hypothesis 2.1, when faced with having to decide between the 

economy and the environment, residents of Central Coast region do not always show stronger 

preference for the economy. 

The willingness to pay for environmental protection fund is measured with multiple 

choice, in which, respondents have two options Yes or No. For Yes, they have 5 given 

numbers from VND 10,000 to VND 50,000 and a space to fill their own number. On average, 

the respondents are willing to pay VND 20,690 for an environmental protection fund while 

the highest specified number is VND 200,000. The distribution of the data is far from normal 

for this variable. The next section presents analyses of the influence of socio-demographic 

characteristics on respondents’ concerns, perception and preferences regarding environmental 

issues in development. 

 

5.4. RESPONDENT ATTRIBUTES AND PERCEPTIONS / PREFERENCES  

Cross-tabulations with Pearson Chi-square tests are performed to see if there is any 

difference with statistical significance in the dependent variables across various independent 

groups defined by gender, income, education, age, residence and occupation. The Chi-square 

tests are run under two assumptions: (1) Each observation is independent of all the others; (2) 

No more than 20% of the expected counts are less than 5 and all individual expected counts 

are 1 or greater" (Yates, Moore, & McCabe, 1999, p. 734). To assure all tests satisfactorily 

meet the assumptions, especially the second, the original data were recoded to avoid having 

cells with too few (or no) counts.  

Let’s take the case of age to explain the recoding of the data (Table not shown here). 

Regarding the variable measuring concern about local air pollution, as very few (only 14) 
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respondents from 6 groups (0 respondents from the oldest group) chose level 1, the relevant 

cells would account for less than 2.5% of the total sample. Accordingly, we regrouped the 

data, merging the cells for “1—not at all concerned” and “2—a little concerned”, before 

conducting the test.  Similarly, because only 6 respondents aged 20 and younger chose levels 

1, 2 and 3 totally (0 respondents from the oldest group chose level 1), the cells for “1—not at 

all concerned”, “2—a little concerned” and “3—moderately concerned” were merged for the 

test. This variable now has 3 point scale with 1 = “Moderately or less”, 2 “Much” and 3 “Very 

much”. 

Meanwhile, variables measuring respondents’ preferences for environment in two 

specific scenarios of a vehicle and a handicraft village and one general situation are recoded 

into 5-point scale with 1 and 2 indicating more preferential for economy, 3 indicating 

balanced between environment and economy, 4 and 5 indicating more preferential for 

environment.  

Finally, as the number of respondents who indicated willingness to pay more than VND 

50,000 is only 7 and the number of people selecting VND 40,000 is only 9, the willingness to 

pay for environmental protection fund variable is recoded into 5 point scale from 0 to 4, with 

0 = “No”, 1 = “More than 0 to VND 10,000”, 2 = “More than VND 10,000 to VND 20,000”, 

3 = “More than VND 20,000 to VND 30,000” and 4 = “More than VND 30,000”. 

Beside, as the number of people indicating “More than VND 8,000,000” is so few (only 

8), the income variable is recoded into 4 groups with 1 = “Less than VND 500,000”, 2 “From 

VND 500,000 to less than VND 2 million”, 3 “From VND 2 million to less than VND 

5,000,000” and 4 = “More than VND 5,000,000”.  

The recoded data which are good to perform the Chi-square tests for all the variables are 

described in Table 5.3. Based on the recoded data, influences of socio-demographic 

characteristics on respondents’ perceptions/preferences are analysed in the following 

subsections. 
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Table 5.3. Recoded data for Pearson Chi-square test 

 N Mean Median Std. Deviation Min Max 

Concern about local air pollution 574 2.72 3.00 1.02 1 4 

Concern about global climate change/global warming 532 2.08 2.00 0.81 1 3 

Perceived level of environmental problems associated with 

local transportation 
571 2.78 3.00 0.95 1 4 

Preference for environment: Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off  
576 2.80 3.00 1.35 1 5 

Preference for environment: Option B in Vehicles scenario 576 3.11 3.00 1.48 1 5 

Preference for environment: Option B in Handicraft 

production scenario 
576 3.31 3.00 1.26 1 5 

Willingness to pay environmental protection fund 

(VND’000) 
576 1.81 1.00 1.31 0 4 
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5.4.1. Effects of gender 

As Table 5.4 shows, of the 576 respondents included in the analysis, 297 (or 51.6%) 

were female and 279 were male. Note, however, that not all respondents provided answers to 

all of the questions listed; thus the above figures represent maximum numbers only. A total of 

574 (not shown) respondents provided ratings regarding their concern about local air pollution 

(Question 1.1 Appendix 2). The average rating by (295) female respondents was 3.78, 

compared with an average rating of 3.61 by (279) male respondents.  

To assess whether this reflected systematic, gender-based differences we used the 

Pearson’s chi-squared test with the recoded data as described previously. The result from 

Table 5.4 indicates that the null hypothesis of no systematic difference between the two 

groups cannot be rejected at the 5% significance level, but can be rejected at the 10% level. 

Thus it would appear that female respondents were somewhat more concerned than male 

respondents about local air pollution. 

Regarding concern about climate change/global warming, 532 respondents indicated 

their level of concern with average ratings of 3.92 for female (276 respondents) and 3.88 for 

male (256 respondents). However, the Pearson Chi-square Test suggests we cannot reject the 

null hypothesis, meaning no relationship between male and female regarding their level of 

concern about climate change/global warming. 

The Pearson Chi-square Test result also suggests we can reject the null hypothesis at 1% 

significance level for 3 variables measuring preference for environment in the general and the 

two specific scenarios. As statistically shown in the Table, female respondents would have 

higher preference for environment both in general trade-off and in specific scenarios. 

Meanwhile, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that there is no difference between female 

and male groups regarding willingness to pay environmental protection fund (as P value = 

0.599 > 0.05). 

To sum up this section, we have found that gender has some effect on level of concern 

about local air pollution and preferences for environment while it has no effect on level of 

concern about climate change/global warming, perceived level of environmental problems 

associated with local transportation and willingness to pay environmental protection fund. 
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Table 5.4. Effects of gender on perceptions 

 Means Chi-Square Tests* 

 Both 

groups 
Female Male 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

1.1. Concern about local air pollution 3.70 3.78 3.61 6.657 3 .084 

2.1. Concern about global climate change/global warming 3.90 3.92 3.88 1.122 2 .571 

3.1. Perceived level of environmental problems associated with 

local transportation 
3.77 3.79 3.76 1.722 3 .632 

4.1. Preference for environment: Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 52.96 40.01 38.431 4 .000 

4.2. Preference for environment: Option B in Vehicles scenario 52.01 58.85 44.73 38.070 4 .000 

4.3. Preference for environment: Option B in Handicraft 

production scenario 
57.39 61.63 52.87 17.334 4 .002 

5. Willingness to pay environmental protection fund 

(VND’000) 
20.69 20.80 20.57 2.756 4 .599 

Maximum number of respondents 576 297 279    

* Note: in all cases, these tests were performed on data that have been regrouped to avoid having cells with too few (or no) observations. 
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5.4.2. Effects of income 

As P values indicated by Table 5.5 are all smaller than 0.05, we can reject the null 

hypothesis that there is no difference between various income groups for all 7 variables. 

Regarding concern about local air pollution, groups 3 and 4 (having higher incomes) 

appear to be more concerned about this local issue than groups 1 and 2. Group 4 (with 

the highest income level) has the highest mean value (4.29) indicating level of concern 

about global climate change/global warming. This holds true for perception about the 

level of environmental problems associated with local transportation (mean value of 

4.16 for this group). 

Regarding preference for environment the scores from people with higher 

incomes tend to be higher than those from respondents with lower incomes: this applies 

in both specific scenarios of a vehicle and a handicraft production village and in the 

general trade-off scenario. This is similar for the variable measuring respondents’ 

willingness to pay for environmental protection fund variable. 
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Table 5.5. Effects of income on perceptions 

 Means Pearson Chi-square Tests 

 All 

groups 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

Pearson 

Chi-Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 3.70 3.52 3.52 4.02 3.97 33.798 9 .000 

Concern about global climate 

change/global warming 
3.90 3.67 3.76 4.14 4.29 27.294 6 .000 

Perceived level of environmental problems 

associated with local transportation 
3.77 3.57 3.65 4.01 4.16 27.783 9 .001 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

general environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 37.52 43.31 55.31 58.32 48.949 12 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

Vehicles scenario 
52.01 37.79 47.34 62.98 79.03 85.373 12 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

Handicraft production scenario 
57.39 46.95 53.11 68.36 67.58 65.287 12 .000 

Willingness to pay environmental 

protection fund (VND’000) 
20.69 11.73 15.16 30.56 42.26 187.215 12 .000 

Maximum number of respondents 576 111 257 177 31    
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Table 5.6. Effects of education on perceptions 

 Means Pearson Chi-square Tests 

 All 

groups 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

Pearson 

Chi-Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 3.70 3.29 3.83 3.89 3.89 33.512 9 .000 

Concern about global climate change/global 

warming 
3.90 3.32 3.98 4.25 4.30 52.448 6 .000 

Perceived level of environmental problems 

associated with local transportation 
3.77 3.38 3.89 3.98 3.97 37.723 9 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

general environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 34.13 44.84 58.55 66.41 103.043 12 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

Vehicles scenario 
52.01 38.31 48.31 69.06 74.93 110.628 12 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

Handicraft production scenario 
57.39 45.35 56.00 69.76 73.85 95.108 12 .000 

Willingness to pay environmental protection 

fund (VND’000) 
20.69 11.12 19.34 26.08 39.59 127.181 12 .000 

Maximum number of respondents 576 156 263 83 74    
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5.4.3. Effects of education 

Similar to income, when testing the effect of education, the null hypothesis can be 

evidently rejected for all 7 variables at the significance level of 0.01 (see Table 5.6). The 

outcome table indicates that people holding higher degree of education seemed to be more 

concerned about local air pollution and climate change/global warming. They also perceived 

transportation to associate with higher level of environmental problems in their 

city/provinces. These people are more willing to pay for environmental protection fund and 

score more for option B (more environmentally friendly) in all trade-off scenarios (two 

specific and one general). These findings are supportive of Hypothesis 4.3, namely that higher 

levels of educational attainment are associated with greater concern and stronger preferences 

for the environment.  

5.4.4. Effects of age 

In the case of age factor, the null hypothesis is accepted with P values greater than 0.05 

for 5 variables, meaning there is no difference between people of different years of age 

regarding the level of concern about air pollution, perceived impact of transportation, 

preference for environment in a vehicle scenario, a handicraft scenario and a general case (see 

Table 5.7). 

The null hypothesis is rejected only for the remaining two variables: concern about 

climate change/global warming and willingness to pay for environmental protection fund (P 

values smaller than 0.05). Young people seemed to be more concerned about climate 

change/global warming (the < 20 group, 20-29 and 30-39 groups). Regarding the willingness 

to pay for environmental protection fund, the youngest group becomes the second most 

reluctant to pay while the 20-29 and 30-39 groups were the most willing. 

Regarding the preference for environment in the general and the bus scenarios, the null 

hypothesis could be rejected if we accept a weaker significance level of 10%.  In this case, the 

20-29 and 30-39 groups also seemed to have higher preferences than the others and the oldest 

groups may be the lowest. At the same significance level, the null hypothesis could also be 

rejected with the youngest group (< 20) seeming to be the most concerned about local air 

pollution. 
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Table 5.7. Effects of age on perceptions 

 Means Pearson Chi-square Tests 

 All 

groups 
< 20 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 > 60 

Pearson 

Chi-Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 3.70 4.09 3.67 3.71 3.75 3.51 3.73 22.801 15 .088 

Concern about global climate change/global 

warming 
3.90 4.16 4.06 4.05 3.71 3.64 3.65 25.034 10 .005 

Perceived level of environmental problems 

associated with local transportation 
3.77 3.85 3.88 3.79 3.63 3.76 3.69 16.725 15 .336 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

general environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 40.61 48.92 49.05 44.68 46.67 41.64 27.400 20 .124 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

Vehicles scenario 
52.01 34.24 55.25 57.39 47.85 52.82 46.09 31.122 20 .054 

Preference for environment: Option B in 

Handicraft production scenario 
57.39 55.45 59.19 59.61 55.96 56.19 52.16 18.990 20 .522 

Willingness to pay environmental protection 

fund (VND’000) 
20.69 15.61 21.88 23.84 20.96 17.74 16.18 41.909 20 .003 

Maximum number of respondents 576 33 158 142 104 84 55    
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5.4.5. Effects of locality 

Concerning locality of residence, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected only in the case 

of the variable measuring preference for environment in a general environment-economy 

trade-off (P = 0.358 > 0.05). As Table 5.8 shows, the null hypothesis can be rejected with all 

other 6 variables (P values smaller than 0.05). While respondents in Quang Ngai were the 

most concerned about air pollution with average rating of 3.78 (Quang Nam and Da Nang not 

too much different with average ratings of 3.63 and 3.69 respectively), those living in Da 

Nang were most concerned about climate change/global warming. This could probably be 

understood from the perspective that Quang Ngai looked more polluted than the other two 

localities at the time. 

Respondents in Da Nang seemed to be the most environmentally friendly when they 

scored the highest for option B (more environmentally friendly) in both a vehicle and a 

handicraft village scenarios (Quang Ngai the least with the lowest scores). They were also 

most willing to pay for environmental protection fund with the mean value of VND 23,690 

(Quang Ngai the least with the mean value of VND 18,240). 

The difference in the respondents’ perceptions is also found when urban feature of 

resident locality is concerned (P values are smaller than 0.05 with all 7 variables, see Table 

5.9). A little surprisingly, people in rural areas seemed to be the most concerned about air 

pollution with average rating of 3.88 (mountainous areas the least with average rating of 

2.90). However, it is understandable if we put this under a context that some rural areas in 

central Vietnam are now under the urbanization process, the residents there might be more 

concerned about the air pollution that they are experiencing.  

Urban citizens were the most concerned about climate change/global warming, scored 

the highest for option B (more environmentally friendly) in all specific and general scenarios 

and more willing to pay for environmental protection fund (mountainous citizens the least 

concerned, scored lowest and least willing respectively). 
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Table 5.8. Effects of locality (province) 

 Means Pearson Chi-Square Tests 

 
All 

provinces 

Da 

Nang 

Quang 

Nam 

Quang 

Ngai 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 3.70 3.69 3.63 3.78 22.000 6 .001 

Concern about global climate change/global 

warming 
3.90 4.15 3.88 3.73 18.842 4 .001 

Perceived level of environmental problems 

associated with local transportation 
3.77 3.74 3.71 3.86 12.915 6 .044 

Preference for environment: Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 47.74 48.08 44.45 8.814 8 .358 

Preference for environment: Option B in Vehicles 

scenario 
52.01 56.98 52.19 48.03 28.313 8 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in Handicraft 

production scenario 
57.39 62.71 56.15 54.61 17.653 8 .024 

Willingness to pay environmental protection fund 

(VND’000) 
20.69 23.69 20.85 18.24 22.017 8 .005 

Maximum number of respondents 576 157 213 206    
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Table 5.9. Effects of locality (urban feature) 

 Means Pearson Chi-Square tests 

 All areas 
Mount-

ainous 
Rural Urban 

Pearson 

Chi-Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 3.70 2.90 3.88 3.71 52.300 6 .000 

Concern about global climate change/global warming 3.90 2.93 3.98 4.09 34.458 4 .000 

Perceived level of environmental problems associated 

with local transportation 
3.77 3.06 3.96 3.74 58.825 6 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 37.82 45.28 52.33 20.092 8 .010 

Preference for environment: Option B in Vehicles 

scenario 
52.01 41.27 49.42 60.32 33.583 8 .000 

Preference for environment: Option B in Handicraft 

production scenario 
57.39 45.56 55.74 64.54 40.588 8 .000 

Willingness to pay environmental protection fund 

(VND’000) 
20.69 11.01 18.98 27.13 67.263 8 .000 

Maximum number of respondents 576 71 315 190    
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Table 5.10. Differences between public and non-public groups 

 Means Pearson Chi-Square Tests 

 
Both 

groups 
Public Non-public 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 3.70 3.67 3.70 3.325 3 .344 

Concern about global climate change/global warming 3.90 4.13 3.88 3.059 2 .217 

Perceived level of environmental problems associated 

with local transportation 
3.77 3.77 3.77 1.801 3 .615 

Preference for environment: Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off  
46.69 55.52 45.88 4.320 4 .364 

Preference for environment: Option B in Vehicles 

scenario 
52.01 64.42 50.88 8.093 4 .088 

Preference for environment: Option B in Handicraft 

production scenario 
57.39 71.98 56.06 15.305 4 .004 

Willingness to pay environmental protection fund 

(VND’000) 
20.69 28.23 20.00 18.568 4 .001 

Maximum number of respondents 576 48 528    
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5.4.6. Public versus non-public 

As shown in Table 5.10, the public group has 48 people, accounting for 8.33% of the 

sample population. The Pearson Chi-square tests suggest we cannot reject the null hypothesis 

in most of the cases. In other words, the public group seemed to be not too much different 

from the other part of the population in most of the cases. The clear differences are the score 

for Option B in the handicraft production village scenario and the willingness to pay for 

environmental protection fund (significance level below 0.1). Specifically, officials seemed to 

score more for Option B in the handicraft scenario and more willing to pay (the means of 

71.98 and 28.23 compared to 56.06 and 20.00 respectively). Beside, regarding preference for 

environment in the vehicle scenario, Table 9 suggests the null hypothesis cannot be rejected at 

5% significance level but it can be rejected at the level of 10%. That means they would be 

more willing to trade the economy for environment in specific scenarios and more willing to 

donate for an environmental protection fund.  The above findings provide some support for 

Hypothesis H4.5, namely that respondents who are officials express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than the other respondents, although the evidence is 

not very strong. 

 

5.5. GENERAL/GLOBAL VS. SPECIFIC/LOCAL CONCERNS AND PREFERENCES 

It can be seen clearly from Table 5.1 above that there appear to be systematic 

differences between the scores (preference ratings) for the environmentally friendly Option B 

across the three contexts of (i) a general trade-off between the environment and the economy; 

(ii) a trade-off scenario involving inter-provincial passenger buses; and (iii) a trade-off 

scenario involving handicraft production in the local village or neighbourhood. Using the 

paired-samples sign test, two pairwise sets of comparisons are made: (1) between the first and 

the second contexts, and (2) between the second and the third contexts. (In each set, there are 

a total of 576 pairs, corresponding to the number of respondents.)  The results are shown in 

Table 5.11.  
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Table 5.11. Differentials in preferences for the environment 

Differentials in preferences Frequencies Test Statistics 

 Negative 

Differences 

Positive 

Differences Ties Total Z 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Option B in Vehicles scenario – Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 
166 260 150 576 -4.506 .000 

Option B in Handicraft production scenario – Option 

B in Vehicles scenario 
167 279 130 576 -5.256 .000 

 

Table 5.12. Differences in levels of concern about air pollution and climate change 

Differences in concern levels Frequencies Test Statistics 

 Negative 

Differences 

Positive 

Differences Ties Total Z 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Concern about global climate change – Concern 

about local air pollution 
127 170 234 531 -2.437 .015 
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From the test statistics shown in the last two columns, it is evident that in each set of 

comparison the null hypothesis (of no systematic differences) can be easily rejected (at a level 

of significance below 0.1 percent). Results shown in the first data row indicate that 

respondents tended to rate the environmentally friendly Option B higher in the specific 

“Vehicles” scenario than in the more general context of a choice between environmental 

protection and economic growth.  Similarly, results shown in the second row indicate that 

preference ratings for Option B tended to be even higher in the “Handicraft production” 

scenario than in the “Vehicles” scenario. 

One possible interpretation of the above results is that when respondents were asked to 

make a relatively abstract choice between the environment and the economy, they tended to 

favour the economy slightly. However, as they were asked to imagine more specific contexts 

in which their choice must be made, their preferences tended to shift toward the environment, 

and the shift was more pronounced as the context became more localized. Thus the preference 

score for the “environment” option (Option B) was highest when the choice would be 

expected to have an impact on the respondent’s own neighbourhood, as opposed to (say) the 

whole country. 

From the above tables, it appears that many respondents recorded a higher level of 

concern over global climate change than over air pollution in their own local area.  To check 

whether this was statistically significant, we use a paired-samples sign test involving 531 

pairs of values (missing values excluded), where each pair relates to a respondent’s levels of 

concern over local air pollution and over global climate change.  The results are shown in 

Table 5.12. 

The test statistics shown in the last two columns indicate that the null hypothesis (of no 

systematic differences) is rejected at a level of significance below 0.05.  The frequencies data 

show clearly that respondents tended to rate their concern over global climate change higher 

than their concern over air pollution in the local area.  This finding contradicts Hypothesis 

1.2, namely that respondents are more concerned about local environmental issues than about 

global environmental issues.   

This may seem a little surprising, given our prior assumption that in general people tend 

to care more about things that are happening “in their own backyard” than about things that 

are happening “out there in the wider world”.  However, it could perhaps be explained in 

terms of the special level of prominence that climate change has achieved as a topic of 
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discussion in Vietnam – it has been widely reported that the country is expected to be one of 

the worst affected by further global warming. 

 

5.6. CORRELATION BETWEEN PREFERENCE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND 

WILLINGNESS TO PAY FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 

This section tests the correlation between respondents’ general preference for 

environment and their willingness to pay for environmental protection fund. The distributions 

of the relevant data are in Table 5.13 and Figures 5.3 and 5.4.  

As the distributions of the variables are non-normal but quite similar, Spearman’s rank-

order correlation is conducted to test the correlation between them (see Table 5.14). The test 

statistics indicate that the null hypothesis (of no systematic correlation) is rejected at 

significance level below 0.01. The correlation coefficient of 0.376 suggests a positive but 

weak correlation between two variables. 

To see the influence of income on the relationship between the two variables, the data is 

split by income groups before another Spearman’s rank-order correlation is repeated with the 

split data. The result is summarised in the Table 5.15.  

As reflected by Table 5.15, it appears that the correlation is still significant (at the level 

of 0.01 for the first 3 groups and 0.05 for the last group). Most of the significant correlation 

coefficients are smaller than the one for the whole sample except the correlation coefficient in 

the richest group. 
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Table 5.13. Distribution of data 

 N Skewness 
Std. Error of 

Skewness 
Kurtosis 

Std. Error of 

Kurtosis 

Willingness to pay environmental protection fund  576 0.44 0.10 -0.96 0.20 

Preference for environment: Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 
576 0.21 0.10 -1.19 0.20 

 

Table 5.14. Correlation between preferences and willingness-to-pay 

   Preference for environment: 

Option B in general environment-

economy trade-off 

WTP environmental 

protection fund 

Spearman's rho Preference for environment: 

Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .376** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 576 576 

Willingness to pay 

environmental protection fund 

Correlation Coefficient .376** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 576 576 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).   
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Table 5.15. Correlation between preferences and willingness-to-pay (by income group) 

Income 

WTP 

environmental 

protection fund 

Preference for environment: 

Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 

Group 1 Spearman's rho 

Willingness to pay 

environmental protection fund  

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .315** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .001 

N 111 111 

Preference for environment: 

Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 

Correlation Coefficient .315** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .001 . 

N 111 111 

Group 2 Spearman's rho 

Willingness to pay 

environmental protection fund  

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .267** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 257 257 

Preference for environment: 

Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 

Correlation Coefficient .267** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 257 257 
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Group 3 Spearman's rho 

Willingness to pay 

environmental protection fund  

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .358** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 

N 177 177 

Preference for environment: 

Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 

Correlation Coefficient .358** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 

N 177 177 

Group 4 Spearman's rho 

Willingness to pay 

environmental protection fund  

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .432* 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .015 

N 31 31 

Preference for environment: 

Option B in general 

environment-economy trade-off 

Correlation Coefficient .432* 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .015 . 

N 31 31 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).   

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).   
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Figure 5.3. Distribution of willingness-to-pay 

 

 

Figure 5.4. Distribution of preference for the environment 
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5.7. CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this Chapter we analyse primary information provided by 576 residents of three 

provinces (Da Nang, Quang Nam and Quang Ngai) in the Central Coast region of Vietnam.  

The information was obtained during Phase I of this study’s questionnaire survey, and relates 

to the respondents’ awareness, concerns and preferences regarding environmental issues in a 

general context. The main findings from the analysis can be summarised as follows.  

First, contrary to our prior expectation as embodied in Hypothesis H1.1 (see Chapter 4, 

Section 4.2), the respondents express on average a more-than-moderate level of concern about 

the environment.  The mean ratings on two relevant measures of concern are 3.70 and 3.90 on 

a 5-point scale, where 3 indicates a “moderate concern” level, 4 indicates “high concern” 

level, and 5 “very high concern” level.  This finding suggests that, despite a relatively low 

standard of living, residents of Vietnam are concerned about both local and global 

environmental issues, a conclusion that would be in keeping with the findings of previous 

studies for other developing countries, such as White & Hunter (2009) and Bi et al. (2010).  

Indeed, the respondents in the current study rank environmental protection quite highly: 3rd 

out of a list of 9 public policy priorities, behind only education and (by a small margin) job 

generation, and ahead of health services and public security.   

Second, concern over global environmental issues appears to be even higher than 

concern over local issues. The mean rating for a relevant questionnaire item representing local 

issues (local air pollution) is 3.70 while the corresponding mean rating for a global issues item 

(climate change/global warming) is 3.90.  The difference is statistically significant at the 5% 

level. This finding is rather surprising and contradicts our prior expectation, as expressed in 

Hypothesis 1.2.  It may have been due partly to the prominent treatment of global climate 

change as a public issue in the local media just before Phase I of the questionnaire survey. 

Third, when faced with having to decide between the economy and the environment, the 

respondents do not express a clear, strong preference for the economy as we hypothesised (see 

Hypothesis 2.1).  Instead, the score (out of 100) that they give to the environment tends to 

vary, depending on the context.  In the most general of the three scenarios considered, the 

mean score for the environment is 46.7 (while the corresponding mean score for the economy 

is 53.3).  By contrast, in the intermediate scenario, the mean environment score is 52.0, and in 
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the most specific scenario, it is 57.4.  These numerical differences are highly significant 

statistically, p < 0.01.  This finding suggests that, even though Vietnam is still a developing 

country, its residents would be willing, in plausible circumstances, to sacrifice some economic 

benefits for the sake of the environment. 

Fourth, female respondents tend to express greater concern and stronger preferences for 

the environment than male respondents.  For example, the average rating on concern over 

local air pollution is 3.78 (on a 5-point scale) for female respondents, compared with 3.61 for 

male respondents; p < 0.10.  Similarly, the mean score given by female respondents for 

preference for the environment in a general context is 53.0 (on a 100-point scale), compared 

with 40.0 for male respondents, p < 0.01.  While there are some instances where the 

difference turns out to be not significant statistically, the overall pattern is clear: the evidence 

from Phase I of this study is supportive of Hypothesis 4.1 and consistent with findings from 

many previous studies in the relevant research area.  

Fifth, younger respondents tend to express greater concern and stronger preferences for 

the environment than older respondents, although this tendency is often not neatly monotonic 

and at times appears to be moderated by other factors.  In particular, the three younger age 

groups (less than 20 years, 20-29 years, and 30-39 years) tend to give higher ratings on 

concern about environmental issues, and higher preference scores, to the environment than 

older age groups (40-49, 50-59, and more than 60 years).  This finding is broadly in line with 

Hypothesis 4.2. 

Sixth, respondents with higher levels of educational qualifications tend to express 

greater concern and stronger preferences for the environment than respondents with lower 

qualifications.  This tendency can be observed clearly across all seven questionnaire items 

that are available for analysis, and the level of statistical significance is 1% in all of these 

seven cases.  For example, the mean rating on concern over global climate change is 4.3 (out 

of 5) for the group of respondents with the highest qualifications, compared with 3.3 for the 

group with lowest educational qualifications.  Similarly, the average of the scores given by 

respondents in the former group to the environmentally friendly option in the intermediate 

(vehicles) context is 74.9 (out of 100) compared with 38.3 for respondents in the latter group.  

These findings are highly supportive of Hypothesis 4.3. 
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Seventh, respondents with higher levels of income tend to express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than respondents with lower income levels.  This 

tendency can again be observed across all seven questionnaire items, and the level of 

statistical significance is again 1% in all seven cases.  However, in two out of the seven cases, 

it is the second-highest (rather than the highest) income group that gives the highest mean 

ratings.  For example, the mean rating on concern over local air pollution is 4.02 (out of 5) for 

the second-highest income group, compared with 3.5 for the lowest income group, and 3.97 

for the highest income group.  These findings are supportive of Hypothesis 4.4.  

Eighth, respondents who are officials tend to express greater concern and stronger 

preferences for the environment than the other respondents. This tendency can be observed in 

five out of seven questionnaire items, but is statistically significant in only three of these cases 

(at 1% in two cases, and 10% in the third case);  in a fourth case, it would have been 

significant at p = 0.22.  Specifically, the mean rating on concern over global climate change is 

4.1 (out of 5) for the officials group, compared with 3.9 for the remaining respondents.  These 

findings are broadly in line with Hypothesis 4.5. 

Ninth, it turns out that urban residents are more concerned about global climate change 

and express greater preferences for the environment, although residents of rural areas are 

more concerned about local environmental issues.  In the same vein, of the three provinces, 

residents of Da Nang are the most concerned about climate change and tend to express the 

highest preferences for the environment, while residents of Quang Ngai are the most 

concerned about local environmental issues. 
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CHAPTER 6. CONCERNS, PERCEPTIONS AND 

PREFERENCES OF STAKEHOLDER GROUPS REGARDING 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES AT NON NUOC STONE ART 

PRODUCTION VILLAGE 

 

6.1. INTRODUCTION 

In this Chapter we turn to a questionnaire survey of residents and visitors at Non Nuoc 

stone art village, Da Nang city, as a means to gain a deeper understanding of the concerns, 

perceptions and preferences of Central Vietnamese stakeholder groups regarding 

environmental issues in a specific, real-world situation. Background information about this 

village, including its main economic activities and the environmental consequences arising 

from such activities, has been presented in Chapter 3. As discussed previously, there was no 

clear boundary between production and residential areas in the old village site.  It thus 

provides an instructive case study of a local community in Central Vietnam where the goals of 

economic growth and environmental protection are often in daily conflict and where the 

authorities and stakeholders must constantly search for an appropriate balance. 

As noted in Chapter 3, the number of business units has grown at an average rate of 

24.30% per year during the period 2001-2010. The number of workers has grown even faster, 

averaging 36.61% per annum over the same period. The total revenue from stone art 

production in the village also enjoyed an annual growth rate of more than 50% per year over 

the 5-year period 2006-2010. Further, the stone art activities have contributed significantly to 

the development of the tourism and service sector of the local area and, more generally, of Da 

Nang city. However, the environmental consequences including noise, dust and underground 

water pollution are evident and serious. The actual indicator of noise is well above the level 

set by Vietnam’s official standards while the indicators of dust and underground water 

pollution are tens of times greater than the levels set in the standards. Undoubtedly, the 

quality of living of many people is badly affected by these environmental issues.  

In response to these severe environmental issues, the local authorities have arranged a 

relocation of the village to a more remote area where stone art production is expected to cause 
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less environmental impacts on local and nearby residents while largely preserving the 

economic and commercial benefits. Lessons learned from the old site are to be applied in 

managing the new site. Measures such as investment in anti-dust, anti-noise and water 

processing technologies and assets are required to avoid replication of past environmental 

problems. The implementation of such measures depends partly on the extent to which 

stakeholders are willing to accept them and want them to be enforced. The key stakeholder 

groups include the stone art producers (business owners and workers), people associated with 

related businesses, local residents, visitors and tourists, and local officials. This second 

questionnaire survey was conducted to gain information about the concerns, perceptions and 

preferences of these stakeholders.  

The next section of the Chapter provides information regarding the survey and 

interviews. Section 6.3 then provides a description of the key observable variables selected 

from the questionnaire items. In section 6.4, the Chapter describes how latent variables are 

formulated from the questionnaire items. The Chapter then analyses the influences of personal 

characteristics on respondents’ perceptions and preferences. In Section 6.6 we compare 

respondents’ concerns and preferences in a general/global context and in a specific/local 

context. Section 6.7 examines key determinants of overall preference for the environment 

relative to the economy within the specific context of Non Nuoc, using a range of techniques 

including Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and ordered logit regressions.  Section 6.8 provides a 

brief summary of the main points raised in the Chapter. 

 

6.2. SURVEY SAMPLE AND INTERVIEWS 

The target population of the survey includes groups of people who are affected by Non 

Nuoc stone art production industry and/or could contribute to the environmental protection of 

the village in various ways. In principle, it consists of people working in stone art production 

and related businesses, local government officials, local residents and tourists/visitors. The 

survey participants in Non Nuoc village (including those working in stone art production and 

related businesses and local residents) were selected from five residential blocks (in 

Vietnamese: Tổ dân phố) by the heads of residential blocks (in Vietnamese: Tổ trưởng dân 

phố) who were asked to assist the researcher in implementing the survey. Other Da Nang 

residents were selected based on the researcher’s social relations. Tourists/visitors were 
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approached from two randomly selected hotels and one motorbike rental company. 

The data was collected based on both survey and interview methods. For stone art 

producers and related businesses in Non Nuoc area as well as Da Nang residents, 

questionnaires were delivered and collected based on the assistance of the heads of residential 

blocks (in Vietnamese: Tổ trưởng dân phố) and by the researcher. For Da Nang officials, 

questionnaires were delivered and collected by the researcher and a number of officials 

working in relating Departments of the Municipal People’s Committee and the Municipal 

Party. For the tourists/visitors, the questionnaires collection was assisted by some hotel 

receptionists and motorbike rental staff. 

Brief interviews were made where the relevant participant (often a resident of Non 

Nuoc village) required on-the-spot assistance and clarification in answering the questionnaire 

and expressing their concerns/preferences as well as the reasons for such 

concerns/preferences. All the extra answers were written down on the questionnaires and were 

used as inputs contributing toward the findings.   

Finally, a total of 366 usable questionnaires were collected. As seen from Table 6.1, the 

sample population consisted of 38% females and 60.9% males (1.1% missed the question). 

Regarding the age, 2.5% of respondents were below 20 years of age, 22.1% in the range of 

20-29, 31.4% from 30-39, 24% from 40-49, 13.7% from 50-59 and 6.3% from 60.  

With respect to income, 3.3% of respondents have monthly income below VND 

500,000 while 13.9% of them earn more than VND 8 million per month. (At the time, USD 1 

was approximately equal to VND 20,800). The biggest part of the population (46.2%) falls in 

the group that has a monthly income ranging from VND 2 million to below VND 5 million 

while 23.2% of the population belong to the income group from VND 5 million to below 

VND 8 million per month.  

The education levels of the respondents were 31.1% lower secondary school, 19.9% 

upper secondary school, 15.8% tertiary diploma, and 33.1% university or higher. Among the 

respondents, 54.9% are living in or very near the Non Nuoc production village, 32.5% not 

living near Non Nuoc but have been to this village two times or more and 12.3% have been to 

Non Nuoc once or have not been to Non Nuoc (0.3% did not answer this question). 
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Table 6.1. Socio-economic characteristics of the respondents 

Characteristics Groups Frequency Percent 

Age < 20 9 2.5 

20–29 81 22.1 

30–39 115 31.4 

40–49 88 24 

50–59 50 13.7 

> = 60 23 6.3 

Gender Male 223 60.9 

Female 139 38 

Missing 4 1.1 

Monthly Income 
 
(At the time, 
USD 1 was 
approximately 
equal to 
VND 20,800)  

Below VND 500,000 12 3.3 

From VND500,000 – below VND 2 mil  45 12.3 

From VND 2 mil – below VND 5 mil 169 46.2 

From VND 5 mil – below VND 8 mil 85 23.2 

Above VND 8 mil 51 13.9 

Missing 4 1.1 

Education Lower secondary school 114 31.1 

Upper secondary school 73 19.9 

Tertiary diploma 58 15.8 

University or higher 121 33.1 

Level of presence 
at Non Nuoc 

Living in, or very near (around 01 km), Non Nuoc 
village 

201 54.9 

Not living in the village but having been to it two 
times or more 

119 32.5 

Not living in the village and having been to it less 
than two times 

45 12.3 

Missing 1 0.3 

Relation with Non 
Nuoc stone art 
production 
industry 

Worker in a stone art production business (or relative 
of worker) 

58 15.8 

Tourist/Visitor (not from Da Nang) 51 13.9 

Owner (or relative) or assistant of a shop, restaurant 
or other business catering for tourists 

36 9.8 

Local public or Party official 76 20.8 

Local resident with no business or family connection 
to the industry 

41 11.2 

Non-local (but Da Nang) resident, with no business or 
family connection to the industry 

44 12 

Non Nuoc stone art production business owner 60 16.4 
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The sample consists of seven groups including Non Nuoc stone art production business 

owners (16.4%), workers in a stone art production business (or relative of worker) (15.8%), 

owners (or relatives) or assistants of a shop, restaurant or other business catering for tourists 

(9.8%), local residents with no business or family connection to the industry (11.2%), local 

public officials or Party officials (20.8%), non-local (but Da Nang) resident, with no business 

or family connection to the local stone art industry (12%), and tourists (or visitors, not from 

Da Nang) (13.9%). 

 

6.3. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF KEY OBSERVED VARIABLES 

Our analysis is based on both observed and latent variables. The former variables are 

based on relevant items (questions) from the questionnaire that were directly answered by the 

respondents. The latter variables are identified (in Section 6.4) by a number of factor analyses 

of these questionnaire items. In the current section, we focus on a simple, but potentially 

useful, analysis of a subset of the observed variables. Both types of variable will be analyzed 

in Section 6.5 and subsequent sections. 

For stone art producers (stone art production business owners) and other groups, there 

are nine key observed variables, including: 

(1) Concern about local air pollution 

(2) Concern about global climate change 

(3) Ranking of environmental protection relative to other socio-economic priorities 

(4) Perceived contribution of stone art production to overall economic development 

(5) Perceived contribution of dust generated by stone art production 

(6) General preference for the environment relative to the economy 

(7) Preference for the environment relative to the economy in the context of Non Nuoc 

stone art production village. 

(8) Opinions regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with environmental 

protection at Non Nuoc production village 

(9) Opinions regarding whether and how the local governments should support stone art 

producers in paying for environmental protection at Non Nuoc production village 

For stone art producers, there are three additional observed variables, including:  
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(1) Willingness to invest in anti-noise and anti-dust equipment 

(2) Willingness to pay for the cost to process wastewater discharged from stone 

production. 

(3) Willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc production 

village 

For other (non-stone-art producer) groups, there are two additional observed variables, 

including: 

(1) Willingness to pay extra price to help stone art producers implement environmental 

protection measures 

(2) Willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc production 

village 

For the producers and other groups, it can be seen from Table 6.2 that respondents on 

average rated their level of concern about local air pollution at 3.73 on a scale from 1 to 5, 

with 1 being “Not at all” concerned and 5 being “Extremely” concerned (3 is thus implicitly 

taken to indicate a “Moderate” level of concern). Similarly, the average level of concern about 

global climate change is 3.79 on the same scale. The numbers indicate that respondents 

generally have a higher-than-moderate level of concern about environmental issues (about 

both air pollution in their local province and climate change in the world). 

When required to rate the level of contribution that stone art production makes to 

overall economic development, respondents on average rated it at 3.57 on a scale from 1 to 5, 

with 1 being “No contribution” and 5 being “A very large contribution”. This means 

respondents generally appreciate the overall economic contribution of stone art production. 

However, they seem to be more concerned about the environmental impact of this industry. 

Specifically, when asked about their perceived level of dust that the stone art production 

caused to the environment, respondents on average rated it at 4.09 on the same scale. These 

two ratings illustrate clearly the trade-off between economics and the environment which the 

stakeholders must face on a daily basis. 
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Table 6.2. Overall description of respondents’ perceptions and preference (for producers and other groups) 

 
Scale N Mean Median 

Std. 

Deviation 
Min Max 

Concern about air pollution 1-5 360 3.73 4.00 1.146 1 5 

Concern about climate change/Global warming 1-5 360 3.79 4.00 1.274 1 5 

General preference for the environment 0-100 366 52.40 50.00 19.41 0 100 

Perceived contribution of stone art production to overall 

economic development 
1-5 338 3.57 4.00 0.893 1 5 

Perceived level of dust generated by stone art 

production 
1-5 365 4.09 4.00 0.973 1 5 

Preference for environmental protection at new Non 

Nuoc stone art production village 
0-100 366 57.36 60.00 22.90 0 100 
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When asked to use a scale from 0 to 100 to indicate their preference for the 

environment in a general trade-off between the environment and the economy, 

respondents on average gave a score of 52.40, implying a slightly greater preference for 

the environment. This means the target population in this survey is somewhat more in 

favour of the environment than respondents of the first survey conducted in three central 

provinces where the respondents gave an average score of 46.69 (meaning they gave 

more preference for the economy) for the same scale. We also use the same scale from 0 

to 100 to measure respondents’ preference for the environment in a specific situation 

when Non Nuoc stone art production village will be located at a new place. In this 

situation, the respondents tend to be more clearly in favour of the environment when 

they gave on average a slightly greater score of 57.36 for the environment-friendly 

option. One possible interpretation of these findings is that when respondents personally 

witness, on a daily basis, the actual adverse consequences of economic activity on the 

environment, they are rather more concerned about them than when they only deal with 

the issues in a general or hypothetical context. 

Regarding preference for environmental protection, to measure how people rank 

environmental protection among other eight socio-economic tasks, we asked the 

respondents to choose and rank three most important tasks from 1 to 3 (with 1 as the 

highest priority, 2 as second priority and 3 as third priority). For data analysis, the actual 

answers were recoded so that the more important task is given higher score. Specifically 

for each answer, the score of the highest priority task is 3, second priority task is 2, third 

priority task is 1 and unselected task is zero. Therefore, each task got a score from 0 to 3 

for each response.  

By calculating the average score of each task, we found from Table 6.3 that on 

average, environmental protection was ranked second (with average score of 0.95 out of 

3 possible points), lower than only education (1.63 points). Interestingly, environmental 

protection was ranked narrowly ahead of job generation (0.92 points) and fighting 

corruption (0.86 points) and far ahead of other tasks.  
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Table 6.3. Priority given to socio-economic tasks ranked by respondents 

N Minimum Maximum Mean 

Education 366 0 3 1.63 

Environmental protection 366 0 3 0.95 

Job generation 366 0 3 0.92 

Fighting corruption 366 0 3 0.86 

Health services 366 0 3 0.49 

Traffic safety 366 0 3 0.45 

Poverty reduction 366 0 3 0.42 

Public security 366 0 3 0.20 

Population control 366 0 2 0.10 

Valid N (listwise) 366 

* Note: The statistics of this table are based on recoded values (scores) of the actual 
answers of the respondents. Specifically for each response, the score of the 
answered highest priority task becomes 3, the second highest becomes 2, the third 
highest becomes 1 and a zero is attached to tasks not ranked in the top three. 
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By contrast, in Chapter 5, when we conducted the Phase I survey for residents in 

Central Vietnam, the findings suggested that environmental protection was narrowly 

out-ranked by job generation (1.13 compared to 1.15). Therefore, findings from the two 

surveys suggest that respondents in Central Vietnam in general find it hard to choose 

between economic development and environmental protection as a public policy 

priority.  

Regarding willingness to pay for the environment, for the producers, from Table 

6.4, it is shown that on average, the producers are willing to pay VND 8.53 million to 

invest in anti-dust and anti-noise measures during production process. This amount of 

money is considered as a long term investment. The maximum amount of investment 

for this purpose is VND 28 million. These are considerable investment compared to the 

average GDP of VND 33.2 million per year per capita in Da Nang city in 2010 

(DOSTE, 2011). 

For wastewater processing, we asked the respondents (stone producers) to indicate 

the willingness to pay for the cost to process wastewater on the basis of each cubic 

meter. The average number was indicated at VND 4100 per cubic meter of wastewater 

discharged by the producers (the maximum number is VND 7000). This has 

demonstrated to a certain extent the willingness to pay for the environment of stone art 

producers. However, their average willingness to pay level is still far lower than the cost 

of VND 6000 per cubic meter as charged for wastewater discharged by businesses 

working in a current industrial zone in Da Nang city. The average price of fresh water 

used for production purpose in Da Nang is about VND 10,000 per cubic meter 

(including environmental protection fee and value added tax). 

If an environmental protection fund is established for environmental protection 

purpose of the new village area, the producers on average were willing to donate VND 

1.028 million to the fund (the maximum number is VND 3 million). Their willingness 

to donate to the environmental protection fund is much higher than the average 

willingness to donate of other groups. (This is presented later in this section) 

For groups other than producers, from Table 6.5, it is shown that there are 70 

respondents (corresponding to a proportion of 22.90%) who have not purchased any 

Non Nuoc stone art products nor do they intend to buy them some time in the future. 
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Meanwhile, 236 respondents (77.10%) have already purchased some stone art products 

or intend to buy them. Among 236 people who indicated they have purchased stone art 

products or intend to buy some products, 232 indicated a specific amount of money, 

averaging at VND 1,156,280 with the minimum and maximum numbers being VND 

15,000 and VND 20,000,000 respectively. 
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Table 6.4. Overall description of producers’ willingness to pay for the costs associated with environmental protection   

 
N Mean Median 

Std. 

Deviation 
Minimum Maximum 

Willingness to pay for dust and noise restriction (VND 

million) 
59 8.53 8 6.35 0 28 

Willingness to pay for wastewater processing (VND ‘000 

per litre) 
60 4.10 4 1.68 1 7 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for 

Non Nuoc (VND ‘000) 
59 1028.00 1000 740.41 0 3000 
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Table 6.5. Overall description of other groups’ willingness to pay for the costs associated with environmental protection 

 
N Mean Median 

Std. 

Deviation 
Min Max 

Purchase action (measuring whether respondents have 

purchased or intend to purchase stone art products) 
Total 

Answered options 

No Yes 

N 306 70 236 

Percent 100 22.90 77.10 

Purchase amount (VND ‘000) 232 1156.28 500 2069.98 15 20000 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection 

(in percentage of purchase) (percent) 
233 5.64 5 4.80 0 20 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection 

(in VND 000’) 
230 55.34 15 132.29 0 1500 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for 

Non Nuoc village (VND ‘000) 
302 34.35 10 53.88 0 500 
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The extra price (in percent rate) out of the normal price that the respondents are 

willing to pay on average is 5.64% with minimum and maximum rates being 0 and 20% 

respectively. The above rate multiplied with the purchase amount will result in extra 

amount of money that the respondents are willing to add up to the price. The average 

amount in VND that respondents are willing to pay more is VND 55,340 (minimum and 

maximum numbers are 0 and 1,500,000 respectively).When asked about their 

willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village, 

respondents on average indicated a number of VND 34,350 (minimum and maximum 

numbers are 0 and VND 500,000 respectively). 

To analyse respondents’ opinions regarding the polluter-pay principle, we asked 

respondents questions about who should pay most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection in the relocated Non Nuoc production village and whether and 

how the local government in Da Nang should support the producers (the main polluters) 

in implementing measures to protect the environment in the area. For the former 

categorical variable, there are three values representing three answered options (P1, P2, 

P3). For the latter categorical variable, there are six values representing six answered 

options (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6). Chi-square Tests were conducted and the results are 

presented in the Tables 6.6 and 6.7 below. 

The Chi-square statistics presented in Tables 6.6 and 6.7 indicate that the null 

hypothesis can be rejected at significant level of 0.01 for both variables, meaning 

differences in the frequencies of responses to different options regarding who should 

pay for environmental protection and whether the local government should support the 

producers are not by chance. Regarding who should pay most of the costs associated 

with environmental protection at the relocated production village, respondents largely 

appeared to prefer only producers to pay most of the costs. Specifically, as seen in Table 

6.6, they tended to choose the stone producers only (211 answers or 57.7% of the 

answers) or both the producers and the local government (112 answers or 30.6% of the 

answers). (This will be analysed more deeply in the next section.) 
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Table 6.6.Opinions regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with environmental protection at the relocated stone art 

production village 

 Observed and Expected N Test Statistics 

 
Observed N Expected N Residual Chi-Square df 

Asymp. 

Sig. 

P1: Stone art production businesses (understood as 

highest responsibility of the producers) 

211 

(57.70%) 
122.0 

(33.33%) 
89.0 

116.902a 2 .000 

P2: The local district and municipal government and 

stone art production businesses (understood as lower 

responsibility of the producers) 

112 

(30.60%) 

122.0 

(33.33%) 
-10.0 

P3: Other options (understood as lowest responsibility of 

the producers 
43 

(11.70%) 

122.0 

(33.33%) 
-79.0 

Total 366   

a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 122.0. 
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Table 6.7.Opinions regarding whether and how local government should support the stone art producers 

 Observed and Expected N Test Statistics 

 Observed 

% 

Observed  

N 

Expected 

 N 

Residual 

N 

Chi-

Square 
df 

Asymp. 

Sig. 

S1: No support from the local government 6.60 24 60.5 -36.5 

117.083a 5 .000 

S2: Free technical guidance from the 

government 

12.40 45 60.5 -15.5 

S3: Low or no interest loan from the government 20.40 74 60.5 13.5 

S4: Direct money support from the government 6.10 22 60.5 -38.5 

S5: Low or no interest loan plus free technical 

guidance from the government 

33.10 120 60.5 59.5 

S6: Direct money support plus loan and/or 

technical guidance from the government 

21.50 78 60.5 17.5 

Total 100.00 363     

  * Note:  0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 60.5.
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However, when asked whether the local governments should support the 

producers in dealing with environmental problems, most of the respondents preferred 

the government to support the producers if the producers are required to pay for 

environmental protection (only 6.60% of the respondents preferred the government not 

to support the producers). Although a majority of the respondents preferred some 

government support to the producers, they tend to be reluctant in choosing direct money 

support as an appropriate method of support. Instead, they would want more 

responsibility to be taken by the businesses in paying for environmental protection. 

Specifically, 33.10% of the respondents chose a combination of low interest loan and 

free technical guidance as the way the government should support the businesses.(This 

will be analysed more deeply in the next section.) 

 

6.4. IDENTIFICATION OF LATENT VARIABLES  

As indicated above, our analysis is based on both observed and latent variables. 

The latter variables are identified by a number of factor analyses of the questionnaire 

items. The first factor analysis was conducted on all 26 items of four survey questions 

regarding respondents’ concern about environmental issues in their locality, 

environmental issues in the world, their ratings about socio-economic contribution of 

stone art production and its environmental impact. The factor extraction method is 

principal axis factoring and the rotation method is promax with Kaser Normalisation. 

The pattern matrix of the first factor analysis on 26 items in Table 6.8 shows that 

there are three items (1.3, 1.6 and 7.5) which have factor loadings greater than 0.3 on 

two factors and the differences between them are small. In factor analysis, the items 

which cause cross-loading problem are often recommended to be deleted from the 

analysis (Hair et al., 2010). After gradually deleting these items, the factor analyses 

resulted in a set of 23 items forming four factors; see Table 6.9. 
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Table 6.8. Pattern Matrix of factor analysis on 26 items 

 
Factor 

1 2 3 4 

@1.1.Airpollution  .138  .704 

@1.2.Noisepollution  .186 -.120 .694 

@1.3.Undergroundpollution .302 .114  .533 

@1.4.Pollutionofriversandlakes .618   .384 

@1.5.Pollutionofcoastalareas .751 -.142  .190 

@1.6.Contamination .352   .428 

@1.7.Deforestation .655 -.175  .287 

@1.8.Depletionoffishstock .621   .247 

@2.1.Shortageoffreshwater .755    

@2.2.Soilerosion .842    

@2.3.Salinity .866    

@2.4.Ozonedepletion .946   -.156 

@2.5.Speciesextinction .829    

@2.6.Climatechange .671 .146   

@6.1.Jobgeneration -.316  .665 .126 

@6.2.Povertyreduction -.266  .696 .124 

@6.3.Incomegeneration .115 .102 .683  

@6.4.Tourismdevelopment .299  .667 -.147 

@6.5.Statebudget .194  .653  

@6.6.Overalleconomicdevelopment   .676  

@6.7.Preservation   .567 -.173 

@7.1.Noise  .748  .185 

@7.2.Wastewater  .803  .170 

@7.3.Undergroundwaterpollution  .703   

@7.4.Dust  .878   

@7.5.Solidwaste .387 .574  -.105 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 
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Table 6.9. Communalities (factor analysis on 23 items) 

 Initial Extraction 

@1.1.Airpollution .603 .626 

@1.2.Noisepollution .665 .717 

@1.4.Pollutionofriversandlakes .676 .669 

@1.5.Pollutionofcoastalareas .652 .639 

@1.7.Deforestation .645 .535 

@1.8.Depletionoffishstock .635 .506 

@2.1.Shortageoffreshwater .658 .647 

@2.2.Soilerosion .727 .674 

@2.3.Salinity .744 .730 

@2.4.Ozonedepletion .790 .810 

@2.5.Speciesextinction .709 .699 

@2.6.Climatechange .624 .583 

@6.1.Jobgeneration .628 .580 

@6.2.Povertyreduction .618 .599 

@6.3.Incomegeneration .487 .496 

@6.4.Tourismdevelopment .447 .455 

@6.5.Statebudget .455 .415 

@6.6.Overalleconomicdevelopment .466 .485 

@6.7.Preservation .385 .331 

@7.1.Noise .646 .652 

@7.2.Wastewater .710 .744 

@7.3.Undergroundwaterpollution .637 .577 

@7.4.Dust .666 .748 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 
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The KMO and Barlett’s Test statistics (KMO = 0.896, P value of Barlett’s Test is 

0.000) and extraction communalities in Table 6.9 (all extraction communalities are 

greater than 0.3) indicate that it is very good to proceed with factor analysis for the 

23 questionnaire items. The Scree Plot in Figure 6.1 and the Initial Eigen values 

statistics in Table 6.10 suggest that we are justified to use four factors to adequately 

describe the 23 items because the four factors account for more than 67% of the 

total variance. 

 

 

Figure 6.1. Scree Plot of factor analysis on 23 items 
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Table 6.10.Total Variance Explained (factor analysis on 23 items) 

Factor Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Rotation 

Sums of 

Squared 

Loadingsa 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total 

1 8.295 36.064 36.064 7.955 34.588 34.588 7.437 

2 3.969 17.257 53.321 3.507 15.247 49.834 3.283 

3 2.025 8.805 62.126 1.654 7.190 57.024 4.632 

4 1.164 5.061 67.187 .803 3.493 60.517 3.329 

5 .844 3.669 70.856     

6 .811 3.526 74.382     

7 .720 3.130 77.512     

8 .634 2.755 80.267     

9 .514 2.233 82.500     

10 .479 2.081 84.581     

11 .462 2.009 86.590     

12 .411 1.785 88.375     

13 .362 1.574 89.949     

14 .346 1.506 91.455     

15 .296 1.285 92.740     

16 .272 1.184 93.924     

17 .257 1.119 95.043     

18 .238 1.033 96.077     

19 .221 .961 97.037     

20 .199 .865 97.902     

21 .170 .740 98.642     

22 .162 .707 99.348     

23 .150 .652 100.000     

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 

a. When factors are correlated, sums of squared loadings cannot be added to obtain a total 

variance. 
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As presented in Table 6.11, we assume the four factors and their included items as 

the followings: 

a) Factor 1 includes mainly ten items measuring concern about pollution of river 

and lakes, pollution of coastal areas, deforestation, depletion of fish stock, 

shortage of water, soil erosion, salinity, ozone depletion, species extinction 

and global climate change. This factor can be understood as concern about 

general environmental issues. 

b) Factor 2 includes mainly seven items measuring ratings about the contribution 

of stone art production to job generation, poverty reduction, income 

generation, tourism development, state budget, overall economic development 

and preservation of culture and traditions. This factor can be understood as 

appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production. 

c) Factor 3 includes mainly four items measuring ratings about the impact of 

stone art production with regard to noise, wastewater, underground water 

pollution and dust. This factor can be understood as concern about 

environmental impact of stone art production. 

d) Factor 4 includes mainly two items measuring concern about air pollution and 

noise pollution. This factor can be understood as concern about directly 

observable environmental issues. 

The internal consistency of the scale items of the four variables corresponding to 

the four factors was checked using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha. From Table 6.12, it is 

clearly seen that the values of Cronbach’s coefficient alpha are all greater than 0.8, 

indicating very good internal consistency of the items in each of the latent variables.  
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Table 6.11. Pattern Matrix (factor analysis on 23 items) 

 Factor 

1 2 3 4 

@1.1.Airpollution   .159 .669 

@1.2.Noisepollution .131 -.110 .197 .683 

@1.4.Pollutionofriversandlakes .658   .333 

@1.5.Pollutionofcoastalareas .762  -.166 .219 

@1.7.Deforestation .676  -.154 .235 

@1.8.Depletionoffishstock .643   .192 

@2.1.Shortageoffreshwater .766  .108  

@2.2.Soilerosion .839    

@2.3.Salinity .865    

@2.4.Ozonedepletion .935   -.155 

@2.5.Speciesextinction .826    

@2.6.Climatechange .683  .187  

@6.1.Jobgeneration -.294 .667   

@6.2.Povertyreduction -.253 .700  .127 

@6.3.Incomegeneration .110 .685   

@6.4.Tourismdevelopment .290 .658  -.143 

@6.5.Statebudget .182 .666 -.148  

@6.6.Overalleconomicdevelopment  .680   

@6.7.Preservation  .562  -.190 

@7.1.Noise   .727 .181 

@7.2.Wastewater   .813 .137 

@7.3.Undergroundwaterpollution .106  .687  

@7.4.Dust   .876  

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 
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Table 6.12.Cronbach’s alpha for internal consistency checking of scale items 

Variable/Scale item Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Correlation 

with Total 

Alpha if item 

deleted 

Concern about directly observable environmental issues. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.846 

@1.1.Airpollution 3.73 1.139 0.735  

@1.2.Noisepollution 3.39 1.239 0.735  

Concern about general environmental issues. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.940 

@1.4.Pollutionofriversandlakes 3.02 1.316 0.750 0.934

@1.5.Pollutionofcoastalareas 2.61 1.301 0.747 0.935

@1.7.Deforestation 2.87 1.384 0.680 0.938

@1.8.Depletionoffishstock 2.87 1.334 0.694 0.937

@2.1.Shortageoffreshwater 3.1 1.375 0.765 0.934

@2.2.Soilerosion 2.58 1.3 0.775 0.933

@2.3.Salinity 2.58 1.303 0.805 0.932

@2.4.Ozonedepletion 2.94 1.445 0.833 0.930

@2.5.Speciesextinction 2.82 1.342 0.802 0.932

@2.6.Climatechange 3.74 1.293 0.714 0.936

Appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.835 

@6.1.Jobgeneration 3.99 0.954 0.655 0.801

@6.2.Povertyreduction 3.65 1.095 0.653 0.802

@6.3.Incomegeneration 3.51 0.892 0.628 0.806

@6.4.Tourismdevelopment 4.03 0.806 0.539 0.819

@6.5.Statebudget 3.09 0.916 0.570 0.815

@6.6.Overalleconomicdevelopment 3.58 0.877 0.574 0.814

@6.7.Preservation 4.37 0.783 0.477 0.828

Concern about environmental impact of stone art production. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.888 

@7.1.Noise 3.80 0.984 0.723 0.867

@7.2.Wastewater 3.85 0.988 0.821 0.830

@7.3.Undergroundwaterpollution 3.66 1.127 0.725 0.871

@7.4.Dust 4.100 0.960 0.760 0.854
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It is noted from Table 6.13 that there are relatively good correlation among three 

factors 1, 3 and 4 above. Therefore, to explore if there are any deeper factors which are 

driving the above 4 factors, a factor-of-factors analysis with promax rotation and 

extraction method of principal axis factoring was conducted on the four extracted 

factors. The process is similar to the factor analysis of the 26 questionnaire items as 

mentioned above. The analysis results suggest it is good to proceed with the factor 

analysis. However, to save space and avoid unnecessary repetition, only essential 

summary information is presented below. 

 

Table 6.13. Factor Correlation Matrix (factor analysis on 23 items) 

Factor 1 2 3 4 

1 1.000 -.113 .432 .393 

2 -.113 1.000 .210 .100 

3 .432 .210 1.000 .409 

4 .393 .100 .409 1.000 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.   

 Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 
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The KMO and Barlett’s Test statistics (KMO = 0.601, P value of Barlett’s Test is 

0.000) and extraction communalities (all extraction communalities are greater than 0.3) 

indicate that it is adequate to conduct factor analysis for the four extracted factors. The 

statistics (initial Eigen values) in Table 6.14 suggest that we are justified to use two 

factors to adequately describe the four items (the previously extracted factors) as the 

two new factors account for more than 76% of the total variance. 

 

Table 6.14. Total Variance Explained by the factors 

Factor Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Rotation 

Sums of 

Squared 

Loadingsa 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total 

1 1.958 48.945 48.945 1.522 38.050 38.050 1.514 

2 1.098 27.450 76.395 .547 13.670 51.720 .588 

3 .521 13.035 89.431     

4 .423 10.569 100.000     

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring. 

a. When factors are correlated, sums of squared loadings cannot be added to obtain a total 

variance. 
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As suggested by the Pattern Matrix in Table 6.15, there are two new factors as 

follows: 

Factor A consists mainly of three items, each of which is itself a factor (latent 

variable) identified in the previous analysis: concern about directly observable 

environmental issues, concern about general environmental issues, and concern about 

environmental impact of stone art production. This factor of factors can be considered 

as a new, overarching variable “concern about the environment”. 

Factor B includes mainly only one item: appreciation of economic contribution of 

stone art production. This factor can also be considered as “concern about the 

economy”. 

 

Table 6.15. Pattern Matrix of the factor-of-factors analysis 

 Factor 

A B 

Concern about general environmental issues .781 -.307 

Appreciation of economic contribution of stone art 

production 
 .616 

Concern about environmental impact of stone art 

production 
.704 .282 

Concern about directly observable environmental issues .627  

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations. 

The internal consistency of the scale items of variable corresponding to the first 

factor (concern about the environment) was checked using Cronbach’s coefficient 

alpha. As seen in Table 6.16, the Cronbach’s coefficient alpha which is greater than 0.7 

suggests good internal consistency of the three items in the variable.  
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Table 6.16.Cronbach’s coefficient alpha for internal consistency checking of 

items (the factor “concern about the environment”) 

Variable/Item Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 

Correlation 

with Total 

Alpha if 

item deleted 

Concern about the environment. Cronbach’s alpha = 0.725 

Concern about directly observable 

environmental issues 
0.000 0.900 0.551 0.634 

Concern about general 

environmental issues 
0.000 0.976 0.528 0.661 

Concern about environmental 

impact of stone art production 
0.000 0.951 0.563 0.618 

 

Therefore, we have a total of five latent variables for analysis below, including:  

(1)  Concern about directly observable environmental issues 

(2)  Concern about general environmental issues 

(3)  Appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production, which is 

essentially the same as Factor B, “concern about the economy”. 

(4)  Concern about environmental impact of stone art production 

 (5)  Factor A, which is “Concern about the environment”, combining factors 1, 2 

and 4. 

 

Observable and latent variables 

Above we have identified five latent variables. For illustrative purposes, it will be 

useful in some instances to analyse directly some individual observable items which 

were combined to form these latent variables. Thus, from the items being represented by 

factors 1, 2, 3 and 4, we selected four representative items, each of which is a directly 
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observable rating. Specifically, for factor 1, “concern about directly observable 

environmental issues”, we selected item @1.1.Airpollution, “concern about local air 

pollution”. For factor 2, “concern about general environmental issues”, we select item 

@2.6.Climatechange, “concern about global climate change”. For factor 3, 

“appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production”, we selected item 

@6.6.Overalleconomicdevelopment, “perceived contribution of stone art production to 

overall economic development”. For factor 4, “concern about environmental impact of 

stone art production”, we selected item @7.4.Dust, “perceived level of dust generated 

by stone art production”. 

In addition, there are a number of observable variables that are of interest in their 

own right and will be used in the analysis below. Regarding the trade-off between the 

environment and the economy, there are two variables: preference for the environment 

in general and preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village (values ranging from 

0 to 100).  

Regarding willingness to pay for the environment, there are three measuring 

variables for stone art producers and two measuring variables for all other respondents. 

Specifically, for stone art producers, the variables are: willingness to invest in anti-dust 

and anti-noise measures during production process, willingness to pay for the cost to 

process wastewater on the basis of each cubic meter and willing to donate to an 

environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village. These variables were used for 

descriptive purpose only because the data are not sufficient for other purposes. 

For all other respondents who may have already purchased or intend to purchase 

stone art products, the variables are: willingness to pay extra price for environmental 

protection (in ‘000 VND, as percentage of purchase, and as percentage of monthly 

income) and willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc 

village (in ‘000 VND, and as percentage of income).  

All the above observable variables are ordinal. In addition to them, to analyse 

respondents’ opinions about the polluter-pay principle, as presented above, we use two 

categorical variables measuring their opinions about who should pay most of the cost 

associated with environmental protection in the relocated Non Nuoc production village 

and whether and how the local government in Da Nang should support the producers as 
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the main polluters in implementing environmental protection measures in the area. 

To sum up this section, the variables to be presented and analysed in this research 

consist of both latent variables and observable variables. 

The five latent variables include:  

(1) Concern about directly observable environmental issues 

(2) Concern about general environmental issues 

(3) Appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production (also called 

concern about the economy) 

(4) Concern about environmental impact of stone art production, and  

(5) Concern about the environment.  

The fourteen individual observable items include:  

(1) Concern about local air pollution 

(2) Concern about global climate change 

(3) Perceived contribution of stone art production to overall economic 

development 

(4) Perceived level of dust generated by stone art production 

(5) General preference for the environment 

(6) Preference for environmental protection at new Non Nuoc stone art production 

village 

(7) Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection (in VND ‘000) 

(stone art producers are excluded) 

(8) Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection (as percentage of 

product price) (stone art producers are excluded) 
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(9) Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection (as percentage of 

monthly income) (stone art producers are excluded) 

(10) Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village 

(in VND ‘000) (stone art producers are excluded) 

(11) Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village 

(as percentage of monthly income) (stone art producers are excluded) 

(12) Willingness to invest in anti-dust and anti-noise measures during production 

process (for stone art producers only) 

(13) Willingness to pay for cost to process wastewater disposed during stone 

production process (for stone art producers only) 

(14) Willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc 

village (different from variable 11 and for stone art producers only) 

The two categorical variables reflect respondents’ opinions regarding: 

(1) Who should pay most of the cost associated with environmental protection at 

the relocated stone art production village” and  

(2) Whether and how the local government should support the stone art 

producers” 

 

6.5. RESPONDENT ATTRIBUTES AND PERCEPTIONS/PREFERENCES 

In this section we analyze the effects of independent variables representing 

respondents’ attributes on a number of dependent variables measuring their perceptions 

and preferences. The dependent variables consist of five latent variables, eleven key 

observable items and two categorical variables, as listed at the end of the previous 

section (excluding observable variables 12, 13 and 14). 

For the latent variables, parametric tests were conducted to see the differences 

among different groups of respondents. For individual items, as most of the data of the 

variables are not normally distributed, they were mainly analysed by nonparametric 
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tests. Specifically, to analyse the effects of respondents’ characteristics on their 

concerns/perceptions, preferences and willingness to pay for environmental protection, 

Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests were conducted as these variables are ordinal. 

As for the two categorical variables, crosstabulations with Pearson Chi-square tests 

were conducted to see if there is any difference across different groups. 

6.5.1. Effects of gender 

Independent sample t-tests were conducted to see if there are any systematic 

differences across different groups with regard to the five latent variables. From the 

statistics presented in Table 6.17, we can see that the standardized mean ratings of 

female respondents are significantly (at least at 10% level) higher than those of male 

respondents for 4 latent variables, including: concern about directly observable 

environmental issues, concern about general environmental issues, concern about 

environmental impact of stone art production, and concern about the environment. The 

only latent variable where there is no significant difference between the genders is 

appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production.  

The above findings support hypothesis (H4.1) that female respondents are more 

concerned about environmental issues and have stronger preference for the environment 

than male respondents. This is consistent with what have been found in many previous 

studies (Hunter et al., 2004; Olli et al., 2001; Özden, 2008; Torgler et al., 2008; Ziadat, 

2009). 

The differences between male and female with regard to the five latent variables 

are clearly reflected in the actual ratings on key individual questionnaire items (the first 

six of the above eleven observable variables). To make comparisons between male and 

female respondents for the six variables (most of the data are clearly non-normally 

distributed), Mann-Whitney tests were conducted accordingly. The test statistics are 

presented in Table 6.18. 
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Table 6.17. Effects of gender on 5 latent variables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Min—Max Mean ratings 
Levene's Test for Equality 

of Variances 
The Independent T-Tests 

Min Max Female Male F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Concern about direct observable 

environmental issues 
-2.420 2.351 0.141 -0.089 0.055 0.815 1.989 257 0.048 

Concern about general 

environmental issues 
-1.656 2.050 0.365 -0.238 0.06 0.807 5.045 257 0.000 

Appreciation of economic 

contribution of stone art production 
-3.428 1.809 0.025 -0.014 0.171 0.680 0.326 257 0.745 

Concern about environmental 

impact of stone art production 
-2.746 1.359 0.134 -0.074 0.439 0.508 1.724 257 0.086 

Concern about the environment -2.102 1.755 0.270 -0.170 0.497 0.482 3.982 257 0.000 

(Maximum) number of usable 

responses to above 6 questions 

 
98 161 
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The Mann-Whitney Test statistics from Table 6.18 indicate that the null 

hypothesis of no significant differences between the female and male groups can be 

rejected (at the usual 5% level) for four of the six variables listed.  For example, the first 

data row in this table shows that on a scale from 1 (not at all concerned about local air 

pollution) to 5 (extremely concerned), female respondents gave on average a rating of 

3.90 compared with an average rating of 3.62 from male respondents. The Mann-

Whitney test indicates that this difference is statistically significant at the 2.5% level, 

suggesting that female respondents are generally more concerned about local air 

pollution than their male counterparts.   

Similarly, data in the second row suggest that women are more concerned than 

men about global climate change (average ratings of 4.11 and 3.58, respectively). 

Consistent with these findings, data rows 5 and 6 show that women tend to express 

stronger preferences for the environment than men: on average women give the 

environment-friendly option in general a score of 54.78 compared with 50.74 from the 

men (the scale is from 0 to 100).  The corresponding scores for the environment-

friendly option in Non Nuoc village are 63.17 (female) and 53.83 (male). 

To compare respondents’ willingness to pay for the environment, we used a 

mixture of variables with measurement in percentage and specific amount of money 

(VND) (as described in Section 6.4). Mann-Whitney test statistics from the fourth and 

fifth data rows of Table 6.19 suggest that there are systematic differences between 

women’s and men’s willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non 

Nuoc village. While female respondents on average expressed a willingness to donate of 

VND 42,360 (corresponding to an average of 1.23% of the respondent’s monthly 

income), their male counterparts gave lower estimates, averaging VND 28,460 per 

person (corresponding to 0.89% of monthly income). 

To know more about the respondents’ opinions regarding the polluter-pay-

principle, we asked questions regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the relocated stone art production village and whether and 

how the local government should support stone art producers in paying for 

environmental protection.  
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Table 6.18. Effects of gender on key observable variables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Scale Mean ratings 

Mann-Whitney 

Tests 

Both groups Female Male Z Sig. * 

Concern about local air pollution  1-5 3.73 3.90 3.62 -2.244 0.025 

Concern about global climate change  1-5 3.79 4.11 3.58 -3.813 0.000 

Perceived contribution of stone art production to overall 

economic development  1-5 3.57 3.52 3.61 -0.926 0.355 

Perceived level of dust generated by stone art production  1-5 4.09 4.19 4.04 -1.445 0.149 

General preference for the environment 0-100 52.29 54.78 50.74 -2.373 0.018 

Preference for environmental protection at new Non Nuoc 

stone art production village 0-100 57.41 63.17 53.83 -3.574 0.000 

(Maximum) number of usable responses  362 139 223 

(*): Significance level is calculated for asymptotic, two-tailed test 
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Table 6.19. Effects of gender on willingness to pay (*) 

Scale 

Mean ratings 
Mann-Whitney 

Tests 

Both groups Female Male Z Sig. 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection 

(in VND ‘000)  
0-1,500 55.34 47.25 62.13 -0.189 0.850 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection 

(as percentage of product price)  
0-20 5.58 5.32 5.83 -0.471 0.638 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection 

(as percentage of monthly income)  
0-23.08 1.56 1.49 1.68 -0.738 0.460 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for 

Non Nuoc village (in VND ‘000) 
0-500 34.35 42.36 28.46 -3.786 0.000 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for 

Non Nuoc village (as percentage of monthly income) 
0-40.00 1.53 1.69 1.42 -4.214 0.000 

Maximum number of usable responses (N) 298 129 169 

(*): The stone art production business owners are excluded from the analysis 
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Table 6.20. Effects of gender on opinions regarding polluter-pay principle (Pearson 

Chi-square) 

Maximum 

number of 

usable responses 

(N) 

Pearson 

Chi-

square 

Df Sig. 

Opinions regarding who should pay 

most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the 

relocated stone art production village 362 0.719 2 0.698 

Opinions regarding whether and how 

the local government should support 

stone art producers 359 10.121 5 0.072 

 

Pearson Chi-square statistics from Table 6.20 reveal that the null hypothesis is 

accepted, meaning there is no significant difference between female and male 

respondents with regard to the question of who should pay most of the cost associated 

with environmental protection at the relocated stone art production village. By contrast, 

the null hypothesis can be rejected (if we are willing to accept a significance level of 

10% rather than 5% as usual) with regard to opinions about whether and how the local 

government should support stone art producers in implementing environmental 

protection measures (see Table 6.21). That indicates some significant differences 

between male and female respondents in expressing their preferences regarding whether 

and how the local government should support stone art producers. 
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Table 6.21. Effects of gender on opinions regarding whether and how the local 

government should support the stone art producers (crosstabulations) 

Support options 
Gender group 

Total 
Female Male 

 

S1 

 

Count 7 17 24 

% within Gender 5.00% 7.70% 6.70% 

% of Total 1.90% 4.70% 6.70% 

 

S2 

 

Count 24 20 44 

% within Gender 17.30% 9.10% 12.30% 

% of Total 6.70% 5.60% 12.30% 

 

S3 

 

Count 34 39 73 

% within Gender 24.50% 17.70% 20.30% 

% of Total 9.50% 10.90% 20.30% 

 

S4 

 

Count 6 16 22 

% within Gender 4.30% 7.30% 6.10% 

% of Total 1.70% 4.50% 6.10% 

 

S5 

 

Count 42 76 118 

% within Gender 30.20% 34.50% 32.90% 

% of Total 11.70% 21.20% 32.90% 

 

S6 

 

Count 26 52 78 

% within Gender 18.70% 23.60% 21.70% 

% of Total 7.20% 14.50% 21.70% 

 

Total 

 

Count 139 220 359 

% within Gender 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

% of Total 38.70% 61.30% 100.00% 
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Explanation for Table 6.21: 

S1: No support from the local government. 

S2: Free technical guidance from the government. 

S3: Concessional loan from the government. 

S4: Direct money support from the government. 

S5: Low or no interest loan plus free technical guidance from the government. 

S6: Direct money support plus loan and/or technical guidance from the government. 

 

Specifically, the statistics from Table 6.21 suggest that women are more 

supportive of supporting options that require more responsibility from supported people 

while men are more supportive of direct money supporting methods. Specifically, 

female respondents are more likely to favour S2 (free technical guidance from the local 

government for the stone producers) or S3 (concessional loan from the government for 

the stone producers) and less likely to favour S6 (direct money support plus 

concessional loan and/or technical guidance from the government). 

Statistically, for free technical guidance (S2), 17.30% of female respondents 

expressed their support while only 9.10% of male respondents supported this method. 

Similarly, the rates of support for concessional loan from the government (S3) are 

24.50% and 17.70% respectively. Meanwhile, 18.70% of female respondents supported 

direct money support plus concessional loan and/or free technical guidance, lower than 

23.60% of male respondents in support of the same method. 

To sum up this subsection, we found that gender has an effect on respondent 

ratings with regard to a number of important questions.  The responses suggest that 

women are more concerned about environmental issues (in terms of both directly 

observable issues and general issues) and to have stronger preferences for the 

environment (both in a general context and in the specific case of Non Nuoc relocated 
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village). Women also tend to express a greater willingness to donate to an 

environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc (both in terms of specific amounts of VND 

and as a percentage of the respondent’s income).   

In addition, assuming that some assistance is to be provided by the local 

government to assist producers in implementing environmental protection measures, 

there appear to be some differences between women and men in terms of the preferred 

form of assistance. Women tend to be less supportive than men about the use of direct 

monetary subsidies; instead they generally prefer policy options which involve other 

forms of assistance, such as technical guidance or concessional loans.   

Before leaving this subsection, it should be noted that gender does not appear to 

have a significant effect on whether the respondent supports or is against the provision 

of such assistance measures in the first place (5% of the female respondents are against, 

compared with 7.7% of the male respondents).  Nor does gender have a significant 

effect on respondent ratings with regard to the economic contribution or the 

environmental impact of stone art production, and who should pay for environmental 

protection at Non Nuoc village. 

6.5.2. Effects of income 

As the group with the lowest income level (lower than VND 500,000 per month) 

has only 12 respondents, we merged this group with the second lowest group (income 

from VND 500,000 – lower than VND 2,000,000 per month), combining with the other 

three groups to have four groups for corresponding tests. Below are the analyses on the 

effects of income on the variables of interest.  

For the five latent variables, ANOVA tests were conducted to see if there is any 

difference among four income groups. The test statistics in the last column of Table 

6.22 suggest that income seems to have no clear systematic effect on respondents’ 

perceptions and preferences (most of the P values are well above 0.1). There is only one 

variable where there might be some potential difference among income groups—that is 

concern about environmental impact of stone art production (P < 0.05). However, the 

corresponding mean ratings suggest no clear pattern of the difference. 
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Table 6.22. Effects of income on 5 latent variables 

Mean ratings ANOVA Test 

All groups Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 F df Sig. 

Concern about direct observable 

environmental issues 
-0.002 0.131 0.032 -0.054 -0.149 0.696 3 0.555 

Concern about general environmental 

issues 
0.001 0.027 0.093 -0.163 -0.053 1.018 3 0.385 

Appreciation of economic contribution 

of stone art production 
-0.003 0.068 -0.075 0.047 0.095 0.512 3 0.674 

Concern about environmental impact of 

stone art production 
-0.002 -0.293 0.127 -0.196 0.150 3.068 3 0.028 

Concern about the environment -0.001 -0.072 0.106 -0.174 -0.004 1.498 3 0.215 

(Maximum) number of respondents 261 33 127 64 37 
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Consistently, when testing the differences among income groups with regard to 

the six observable variables, the test statistics as shown in Table 6.23also suggest no 

clear evidence that higher incomes are systematically associated with greater (or less) 

concern or preference for the environment. Most of the test statistics indicate that 

differences across income groups are not significant (P > 0.1). 

There are only two variables where we can find significant differences at the level 

of 0.05, including variables measuring concern about global climate change and 

perceived level of dust generated by stone art production. Except for Group 3 (the 

second highest income group), there is an apparent pattern that higher income 

respondents are more concerned about global climate change and they also see stone art 

production as more polluted (more dust generation). Among three groups 1, 2 and 4, 

while the lowest income group (Group 1) has the lowest mean value of 3.56 indicating 

level of concern about global climate change, the highest income group (Group 4) has 

the highest mean rating of 4.06 (scale from 1-5). Similarly, the two groups on average 

rated the level of dust contribution of stone art production at 3.91 and 4.25 respectively. 

On the contrary, the test statistics from Table 6.24 indicate that differences in the 

willingness to pay for the environment are significant across income groups for most of 

corresponding measuring variables. Regarding the willingness to pay extra price to help 

stone art producers implement environmental protection measures, it is intuitive that 

there seems to be a pattern that richer respondents are willing to pay a bigger amount of 

money (except group 4). The difference is statistically significant at the level of 0.01. 

While the second highest income group (group 3) expressed their willingness to pay on 

average an extra price of VND 64,500 for the producers to implement environmental 

protection measures, the lowest income respondents were on average willing to pay 

only VND 27,960 per person. 

Similarly in terms of price’s percentage, the richer respondents are found to 

express willingness to pay higher rate (except Group 3). While respondents from Group 

1 (the lowest income group) were willing to pay on average 4.57% of the amount that 

they spent or intend to spend for the producers to implement environmental protection 

measures, their counterparts from the highest income Group (Group 4) were willing to 

pay on average 7.52% of their purchase amount. 
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Table 6.23. Effects of income on key observable variables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Scale 

Mean ratings Kruskal-Wallis Tests 

All 

groups 
G1 G2 G3 G4 

Chi-Square 

(H) 
Df Sig. 

Concern about local air pollution 1-5 3.73 3.74 3.72 3.63 3.90 1.782 3 0.619 

Concern about global climate change 1-5 3.78 3.56 3.90 3.53 4.06 8.44 3 0.038 

Perceived contribution of stone art 

production to overall economic 

development 

1-5 3.57 3.58 3.47 3.66 3.77 4.709 3 0.194 

Perceived level of dust generated by 

stone art production 
1-5 4.09 3.91 4.21 3.88 4.25 9.539 3 0.023 

General preference for the environment 0-100 52.42 49.74 54.20 50.24 53.16 4.578 3 0.205 

Preference for environmental protection 

at new Non Nuoc stone art production 

village 

0-100 57.30 55.35 60.02 54.18 55.71 3.855 3 0.278 

Maximum number of respondents 362 57 169 85 51 
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Table 6.24. Effects of income on willingness to pay for environmental protection (*) 

Scale 

Means ratings Kruskal-Wallis Tests 

All 

groups 
G1 G2 G3 G4 

Chi-Square 

(H) 
Df Sig. 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (in VND ‘000) 
0-1,500 55.54 27.96 60.29 64.55 51.87 8.806 3 0.032 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of product price) 
0-20 5.64 4.57 6.07 4.38 7.52 11.351 3 0.010 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of monthly income)  
0-23.08 1.62 2.92 1.72 0.99 0.52 11.02 3 0.012 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection 

fund for Non Nuoc village (in VND ‘000) 
0-500 34.33 21.45 30.99 43.90 57.24 5.759 3 0.124 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection 

fund for Non Nuoc village (as percentage of monthly 

income) 

0-40.00 1.53 4.80 0.89 0.68 0.57 3.434 3 0.329 

(Maximum) number of usable responses 
299 55 156 59 29 

(*): The stone art production business owners are excluded from the analysis
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However, if personal income is taken into account, richer people seemed to be 

willing to pay a smaller proportion of their income for environmental protection. This is 

clearly shown in the third data row of Table 6.24. Specifically, 299 respondents on 

average expressed their willingness to pay 1.62% of their monthly income as an 

addition to goods payment to help stone art producers implement environmental 

protection measures. On average, the lowest income group was willing to pay 2.92% of 

their income while the highest group willing to pay only 0.52%. The Chi-square test 

statistics indicates that this difference is statistically significant at the 1.2% level, 

suggesting that higher income respondents are generally willing to spend a smaller 

proportion of their monthly income for a more environmentally friendly product. 

If we accept weaker significance level (12.4%), we could also reject the null 

hypothesis for the variable measuring willingness to donate to an environmental 

protection fund for Non Nuoc village (in VND monetary amount). As shown by the 

mean ratings in the fourth data row of Table 6.25, higher income respondents seem to 

be more willing to donate an amount of money to environmental protection fund for 

Non Nuoc village (on average VND 57,240 for the highest income group and VND 

21,450 for the lowest income group). 

Table 6.25. Effects of income on opinions regarding polluter-pay principle (Pearson 

Chi-square) 

Max usable 

responses (N) 

Pearson 

Chi-square Df Sig 

Opinions regarding who should pay 

most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the 

relocated stone art production village 

362 16.099 6 0.013 

Opinions regarding whether and how 

the local government should support 

the stone art producer 

359 22.657 15 0.092 
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Regarding willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc 

village (as percentage of monthly income), 299 respondents were on average willing to 

donate 1.53% of their monthly income to environmental protection fund with 4.80% for 

the lowest income group and 0.57% for the highest income group. However, the 

Pearson Chi-square test statistics (P value equals 0.329) suggest we cannot reject the 

null hypothesis, meaning there is no relationship between various income respondents 

regarding their willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc 

village. 

Similar with gender factor, we used crosstabulations with Pearson Chi-square 

tests to assess the effect of income on respondents’ opinions regarding who should pay 

for environmental protection and opinions regarding whether and how the local 

government should support stone art producers in implementing environmental 

protection measures. The test statistics in Table 6.25 suggest there is some difference 

among various income groups in their opinions about who should pay for environmental 

protection (at significance level of 0.05) and whether and how local government should 

support stone art producers (at a weak significance level of 0.1).  

Specifically, regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the relocated stone art production village, statistics from 

Table 6.26 show that there seems to have a slight difference in the opinions of various 

groups with the clearest difference between Group 1 (the lowest income group) and 

Group 4 (the highest income group). Respondents from Group 1 tend to be more 

reluctant to choose P1 (implying only producers pay for environmental protection at 

Non Nuoc village), while those from Group 4 more reluctant to choose P3 (implying 

many stakeholders all pay for environmental protection at Non Nuoc village). In other 

words, respondents at lower income level seem to be more sympathetic with difficult 

business of stone art producers and they feel more reluctant to deem highest 

responsibility to be undertaken the producers. 
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Table 6.26. Effects of income on opinions regarding who should pay for 

environmental protection (crosstabulations) 

Payer options 
Income groups 

Total 

G1 G2 G3 G4 

P1 

Count 26 105 43 34 208 

% within Income 45.60% 62.10% 50.60% 66.70% 57.50% 

% of Total 7.20% 29.00% 11.90% 9.40% 57.50% 

P2 

Count 17 51 31 13 112 

% within Income 29.80% 30.20% 36.50% 25.50% 30.90% 

% of Total 4.70% 14.10% 8.60% 3.60% 30.90% 

P3 

Count 14 13 11 4 42 

% within Income 24.60% 7.70% 12.90% 7.80% 11.60% 

% of Total 3.90% 3.60% 3.00% 1.10% 11.60% 

Total 

Count 57 169 85 51 362 

% within Income 

100.00

% 

100.00

% 

100.00

% 

100.00

% 100.00% 

% of Total 15.70% 46.70% 23.50% 14.10% 100.00% 

 

Explanation: 

P1: Stone art production businesses (understood as highest responsibility of the 

producers) 

P2: The local district and municipal government and stone art production 

businesses (understood as lower responsibility of the producers). 

P3: Other options (understood as lowest responsibility of the producers). 
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On the other hand, although the Pearson Chi-square test is significant at a weak 

level of 10%, from Table 6.27, we do not see consistently apparent pattern or rationale 

with regard to differences among various income groups regarding opinions about 

whether and how the local government should support the stone art producers in 

implementing environmental protection measures. This means income has no effect on 

respondents’ opinions regarding whether and how local government should support 

producers in implementing environmental protection measures. 

In brief, we found in this subsection that income also has some effects (although 

less clear than gender) on respondents’ perceptions and preferences, especially their 

willingness to pay for environmental protection. Higher income respondents are seen to 

be more concerned about global climate change and they also see stone art production at 

Non Nuoc as more polluted (in terms of dust generation). When asked to indicate their 

willingness to pay extra price for the products to help producers implement 

environmental protection measures, the higher income respondents seemed to be more 

willing to pay additional money (both in terms of a specific amount of money in VND 

and in terms of percentage of the products’ price). However, if income proportion is 

taken into account, higher income respondents are willing to spend a smaller proportion 

of their income for the environment. 

Regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with environmental 

protection, the lowest income respondents are more likely than others to choose option 

that requires lowest responsibility of the stone producers and less likely to choose 

option that requires highest responsibility of the producers.  

Additionally, income appears to have no effect on respondent ratings with regard 

to concern about local air pollution, perceived economic contribution of stone art 

production and preference for the environment (both in general and in a specific case of 

Non Nuoc village). Nor does income have a clear effect on people’s opinions and 

preferences regarding whether and how the government should support the producers in 

implementing environmental protection measures. 
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Table 6.27. Effects of income on opinions regarding whether and how the local 

government should support the stone art producers (crosstabulations) 

Support options Income groups Total 

G1 G2 G3 G4 

S1 

Count 7 11 4 2 24 

% within Income 12.50% 6.50% 4.70% 4.00% 6.70% 

% of Total 1.90% 3.10% 1.10% 0.60% 6.70% 

S2 

Count 4 21 15 4 44 

% within Income 7.10% 12.50% 17.60% 8.00% 12.30% 

% of Total 1.10% 5.80% 4.20% 1.10% 12.30% 

S3 

Count 16 34 14 8 72 

% within Income 28.60% 20.20% 16.50% 16.00% 20.10% 

% of Total 4.50% 9.50% 3.90% 2.20% 20.10% 

S4 

Count 1 10 5 6 22 

% within Income 1.80% 6.00% 5.90% 12.00% 6.10% 

% of Total 0.30% 2.80% 1.40% 1.70% 6.10% 

S5 

Count 11 61 27 20 119 

% within Income 19.60% 36.30% 31.80% 40.00% 33.10% 

% of Total 3.10% 17.00% 7.50% 5.60% 33.10% 

S6 

Count 17 31 20 10 78 

% within Income 30.40% 18.50% 23.50% 20.00% 21.70% 

% of Total 4.70% 8.60% 5.60% 2.80% 21.70% 

Total 

Count 56 168 85 50 359 

% within Income 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

% of Total 15.60% 46.80% 23.70% 13.90% 100.00% 
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6.5.3. Effects of education 

To analyse the effects of education on respondents’ perceptions and preferences, 

we merged the two lowest education groups into one group (upper secondary school and 

lower) and the other two into one group (tertiary diploma and higher). The effects of 

education factor can be clearly seen from the tables 6.28 to 6.32. 

The independent T-test statistics presented in Table 6.28 suggest that mean ratings 

of the two education groups are significantly (at 5% level) different for all five latent 

variables. The mean ratings statistics show a clear pattern that respondents from Group 

2 give lower ratings for the variable “appreciation of economic contribution of stone art 

production” and higher ratings for the other four variables: concern about direct 

observable environmental issues, concern about general environmental issues, concern 

about the environmental impact of stone art production, and concern about the 

environment. The findings are in line with what have been concluded in previous 

studies that the more people are educated the more they are concerned about the 

environment and the stronger preferences they give to the environment (Bi et al., 2010; 

White & Hunter, 2009). 

We conducted Mann-Whitney tests for the six observable variables to see if 

education has effects on people’s concerns/perceptions and preferences. As clearly seen 

from the statistics in Table 6.29, the null hypothesis is rejected for all 6 variables 

measuring respondent perceptions and preferences regarding environmental issues (at 

significance level of 0.05 for concern about local air pollution and 0.01 for other listed 

variables). The first and second data rows of Table 6.29 show that the less educated 

respondents (Group 1) tend to express lower level of concern about environmental 

issues (both local air pollution and global climate change) than more highly educated 

respondents (Group 2). Statistically, less educated respondents on average gave a rating 

of 3.58 for their concern about local air pollution while higher education respondents 

gave an estimate of 3.88 on average (scale from 1 – 5). Similarly, the indicated levels of 

concern about global climate change for respondents from the two groups are on 

average 3.28 and 4.31 respectively. 
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Table 6.28. Effects of education on 5 latent variables 

Min—Max Mean ratings 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

The Independent T-Tests 

Min Max Group 1 Group 2 F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Concern about direct observable 

environmental issues 
-2.420 2.351 -0.111 0.135 0.009 0.926 -2.214 260 0.028 

Concern about general environmental 

issues 
-1.656 2.050 -0.563 0.686 3.792 0.053 -13.349 260 0.000 

Appreciation of economic 

contribution of stone art production 
-3.428 1.809 0.171 -0.209 22.530 0.000 3.233 196.067 0.001 

Concern about environmental impact 

of stone art production 
-2.746 1.359 -0.147 0.179 5.493 0.020 -2.827 257.176 0.005 

Concern about the environment -2.102 1.755 -0.368 0.449 6.337 0.012 -8.450 258.764 0.000 

(Maximum) number of usable 

responses to above 6 questions 

 
144 118 
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Table 6.29. Effects of education on key observable variables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Scale 

Means ratings Mann-Whitney Tests 

All groups Group 1 Group 2 Z 
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Concern about local air pollution 1-5 3.72 3.58 3.88 -2.453 0.014 

Concern about global climate change 1-5 3.79 3.28 4.31 -7.766 0.000 

Perceived contribution of stone art production to 

overall economic development 
1-5 3.57 3.80 3.34 -4.790 0.000 

Perceived level of dust generated by stone art 

production 
1-5 4.09 3.96 4.22 -2.692 0.007 

General preference for the environment 0-100 52.40 46.93 58.12 -5.960 0.000 

Preference for environmental protection at new 

Non Nuoc stone art production village 
0-100 57.36 48.00 67.14 -8.314 0.000 

Maximum number of respondents 366 187 179 
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The above findings are consistent with results in the fifth and sixth data rows. As 

shown by the mean ratings, people at higher education level seem to have stronger 

preference for the environment than their counterparts at the lower level of education. 

On average, the more highly educated people gave the environment-friendly option in 

general a score of 58.12 compared with 46.93 from the less educated people (scale from 

0-100). For the environment-friendly option in Non Nuoc village, they gave scores of 

67.14 and 48.00 respectively.  

With regard to the economic contribution and environmental impact of stone art 

production, more highly educated respondents seemed to see stone art production 

contributes less to the economy and causes more pollution to the environment. As seen 

in the third data row of Table 6.29, on a scale from 1 (No contribution to overall 

economic development) to 5 (A very large contribution), the less educated respondents 

gave on average a rating of 3.80, higher than average rating of 3.34 from the more 

educated respondents. As for the environmental impact, by contrast, less educated 

respondents gave an average rating of 3.96 while the average rating of more educated 

respondents is 4.22.  

The stronger preference for the environment from the more highly educated 

respondents is reflected to some extent in their willingness to pay for the environment. 

The Mann-Whitney test statistics in Table 6.30 suggest systematic differences between 

the less educated and more educated respondents’ willingness to pay extra price for the 

goods they bought or intend to buy to be more environmentally friendly (in terms of 

VND, percentage of product price and percentage of monthly income). Specifically, the 

means statistics in the Table show that respondents from the lower education group on 

average expressed a willingness to pay VND 35,350 more out of their purchase to help 

the producers implement environmental protection measures (corresponding to 4.73% 

of the goods’ price and 1.28% of monthly income). This number is far lower than the 

average amount of VND 67,960 expressed by respondents from higher education group 

(corresponding to 6.19% of the goods’ price and 1.85% of the monthly income). By 

contrast, we could not find a significant difference between two groups with regard to 

their willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village 

(either in terms of monetary VND amount or in terms of percentage of monthly income) 

(P values higher than 10%). 
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Table 6.30. Effects of education on willingness to pay for environmental protection 

Scale 

Means 
Mann-Whitney 

Tests 

All 

groups 
Group 1 Group 2 Z 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (in VND ‘000)  
0-1,500 55.54 35.35 67.96 -2.159 0.031 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of product price)  
0-20.00 5.64 4.73 6.19 -2.791 0.005 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of monthly income)  
0-23.08 1.62 1.28 1.85 -1.599 0.110 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund 

for Non Nuoc village (in VND ‘000) 
0-500 34.33 32.35 35.91 -0.062 0.950 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection fund 

for Non Nuoc village (as percentage of monthly income) 
0-40.00 1.53 1.77 1.35 -0.427 0.670 

Maximum number of usable responses (N) 
 

302 132 170 
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Table 6.31. Effects of education on opinions regarding polluter-pay principle (Pearson 

Chi-square) 

Max usable 

responses (N) 

Pearson 

Chi-square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-tailed) 

Opinions regarding who should pay 

most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the 

relocated stone art production village 

366 2.426 2 0.297 

Opinions regarding whether and how 

the local government should support 

the stone art producer 

363 19.053 5 0.002 

 

Regarding the polluter-pay principle, Pearson Chi-square test statistics from Table 

6.31 suggest that we can accept the null hypothesis of no systematic difference between 

respondents coming from different education groups in expressing their 

opinions/preferences regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the relocated stone art production village (P value 

equivalent to 0.297, greater than 0.1). 

Meanwhile, respondents at different levels of education might have different 

opinions regarding whether and how government should support the producers. The 

significance level of the difference, as shown in the second data row of Table 6.31 is 

0.2%. The statistics from Table 6.32 show how, in expressing their opinions, these two 

groups differ from each others. While the more educated respondents expressed more 

support for S3 (concessional loan method) which requires more responsibility from the 

producers, less educated respondents were more supportive of direct money supporting 

methods (S6). 
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Table 6.32. Effects of education on opinions regarding whether and how the 

government should support the producers 

Education2groups Total 

G1 G2 

S1 

Count 10 14 24 

% within Education 7.63% 8.14% 7.92% 

% of Total 3.30% 4.62% 7.92% 

S2 

Count 13 27 40 

% within Education 9.92% 15.70% 13.20% 

% of Total 4.29% 8.91% 13.20% 

S3 

Count 19 50 69 

% within Education 14.50% 29.07% 22.77% 

% of Total 6.27% 16.50% 22.77% 

S4 

Count 7 5 12 

% within Education 5.34% 2.91% 3.96% 

% of Total 2.31% 1.65% 3.96% 

S5 

Count 43 52 95 

% within Education 32.82% 30.23% 31.35% 

% of Total 14.19% 17.16% 31.35% 

S6 

Count 39 24 63 

% within Education 29.77% 13.95% 20.79% 

% of Total 12.87% 7.92% 20.79% 

Total 

Count 131 172 303 

% within Education 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

% of Total 43.23% 56.77% 100.00% 
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Specifically, for concessional loan from the government (S3), 29.07% of 

respondents from the higher education level expressed their support while only 14.50% 

of respondents from the lower education level expressed their support. By contrast, 

while only 13.95% of respondents from the higher education group were in support of 

direct money support plus concessional loan and/or free technical guidance (S6), 

29.77% of respondents from the lower education group in support of the same method. 

To sum up this subsection, education is found to have effects on a majority of the 

variables measuring respondent concerns/perceptions and preferences regarding 

environmental issues. More highly educated respondents are found to be more 

concerned about environmental issues (both directly observable issues and general 

issues). They also have stronger preference for the environment (both in general and in 

Non Nuoc village). This is supportive of hypothesis H4.3 (see Chapter 4, Section 4.2). 

Regarding impact of stone art production, respondents from higher education 

level tend to see stone art production contributes less to the economy and pollutes more. 

Regarding some potential assistance to be provided by the local government for the 

stone producers to implement environmental protection measures, respondents at higher 

education are also found to be less supportive of direct monetary subsidies and more 

supportive of concessional loans instead.  

It is noted in addition that education seems to have no effect on respondents’ 

willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village. Nor do 

people from different education levels differ in expressing who they think should pay 

for the environment at the relocated stone art production village. 

6.5.4. Effects of age 

Similar with education, respondents were also restructured into 2 groups of age 

for analysis: Group 1 includes respondents less than 40 years of age; Group 2 includes 

respondents from 40 years of age. The data representing effects of age on respondent 

perceptions and preferences regarding environmental issues are presented below.  
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Table 6.33. Effects of age on 5 latent variables 

Min—Max Mean ratings 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances The Independent T-Tests 

Min Max Group 1 Group 2 F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Concern about direct observable 

environmental issues 
-2.420 2.351 0.031 -0.043 0.491 0.484 0.657 260 0.512 

Concern about general 

environmental issues 
-1.656 2.050 0.184 -0.250 0.006 0.937 3.642 260 0.000 

Appreciation of economic 

contribution of stone art 

production 

-3.428 1.809 -0.063 0.086 1.749 0.187 -1.287 260 0.199 

Concern about environmental 

impact of stone art production 
-2.746 1.359 0.018 -0.025 0.016 0.899 0.362 260 0.718 

Concern about the environment -2.102 1.755 0.107 -0.146 0.075 0.784 2.304 260 0.022 

Maximum number of usable 

responses  
 151 111 
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The independent T-test statistics in Table 6.33 show that the null hypothesis can 

be rejected at 5% significance level for two latent variables: concern about general 

environmental issues and concern about the environment. The mean ratings data in rows 

2 and 5 of Table 6.33 suggest that respondents of Group 1 (the younger age group) tend 

to be more concerned about general environmental issues and more concerned about the 

environment than those of Group 2 (the older age group).  

Mann-Whitney tests for the six observable variables result in consistent findings. 

The test statistics in Table 6.34 suggest that the null hypothesis can be rejected at 

significance level of 0.01 for two variables: concern about global climate change and 

preference for the environment at Non Nuoc relocated village. The mean ratings in the 

second and sixth data rows show that younger people (less than 40 years of age) seem to 

be more concerned about global climate change and have stronger preference for the 

environment at Non Nuoc relocated village. Specifically on a scale from 1 (not at all 

concerned about global climate change) to 5 (extremely concerned), respondents from 

the younger group on average rated their level of concern about global climate change at 

3.97 compared with an average rating of 3.54 from the older group.  

Similarly, while younger respondents gave the environment-friendly option in 

general an average score of 61.12 on a scale from 0-100, older respondents on average 

gave a score of only 52.58 for the same option. In addition, if we accept a weaker level 

of significance (10%), we can also reject the null hypothesis for variable measuring 

perceived contribution of stone art production to overall economic development. As 

seen in the third data row of Table 6.34, younger people tend to rate the contribution of 

stone art production to the economy less than older people (3.50 compared to 3.66).  

Age is also found to have effect on respondents’ willingness to pay for the 

environment. The Mann-Whitney test statistics in the fourth and fifth data rows of Table 

6.35 suggest systematic differences between two age groups’ willingness to donate to 

environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village. While younger respondents on 

average indicated they are willingness to donate VND 37,030 (corresponding to 1.75% 

of monthly income) to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village, older 

respondents were willing to donate on average only VND 30,560 (corresponding to 

1.22% of monthly income).  
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Table 6.34. Effects of age on key observable variables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Scale 

Means ratings Mann-Whitney tests 

All 

groups 
Group 1 Group 2 Z 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Concern about local air pollution 1-5 3.72 3.79 3.65 -1.029 0.303 

Concern about global climate change 1-5 3.79 3.97 3.54 -3.068 0.002 

Perceived contribution of stone art production to 

overall economic development 
1-5 3.57 3.50 3.66 -1.656 0.098 

Perceived level of dust generated by stone art 

production 
1-5 4.09 4.07 4.12 -0.355 0.723 

General preference for the environment 0-100 52.40 53.58 50.91 -1.207 0.227 

Preference for environmental protection at new 

Non Nuoc stone art production village 
0-100 57.36 61.12 52.58 -3.458 0.001 

Maximum number of respondents 366 205 161 
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Table 6.35. Effects of age on willingness to pay for environmental protection 

Scale 

Means Kruskal-Wallis Tests 

All groups Group 1 Group 2 Z 
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (in amount) 
0-1,500 55.54 52.74 60.12 -0.118 0.906 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of product price) 
0-20 5.64 5.90 5.16 -1.904 0.057 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of monthly income)  
0-23.08 1.62 1.68 1.52 -0.645 0.519 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection 

fund for Non Nuoc village (in amount) 
0-500 34.33 37.03 30.56 -2.354 0.019 

Willingness to donate to environmental protection 

fund for Non Nuoc village (as percentage of monthly 

income) 

0-40.00 1.53 1.75 1.22 -2.367 0.018 

Maximum number of respondents 
 

302 177 125 
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Moreover, if a weaker level of significance is accepted (5.7%), we could also 

reject the null hypothesis for the variable measuring willingness to pay extra price for 

environmental protection (as percentage of product price). Consistently, younger 

respondents are found to be willing to pay a higher rate of extra money out of their 

purchase to help the producers implement environmental protection measures (5.90% 

compared to 5.16% of product price).  

With regard to opinions about the polluter-pay principle, the Pearson Chi-square 

test statistics in Table 6.36 suggest that we can accept the null hypothesis that there is 

no systematic difference between respondents of different ages in answering who should 

pay most of the cost associated with environmental protection at the relocated stone art 

production village (P value equaling 0.874, far higher than 0.1).  

 

Table 6.36. Effects of age on opinions regarding polluter-pay principle (Pearson Chi-

square) 

 

Max usable 

responses (N) 

Pearson 

Chi-square 
Df 

Asymp. 

Sig (2-

tailed) 

Opinions regarding who should pay 

most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the 

relocated stone art production village 

366 0.270 2 0.874 

Opinions regarding whether and how 

the local government should support 

the stone art producers 

363 16.345 5 0.006 
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Table 6.37. Effects of age on opinions regarding whether and how the local 

government should support the producers 

Support options 
Age2groups 

Total 
1.00 2.00 

S1 

Count 11 13 24 

% within Age 6.11% 10.57% 7.92% 

% of Total 3.63% 4.29% 7.92% 

S2 

Count 18 22 40 

% within Age 10.00% 17.89% 13.20% 

% of Total 5.94% 7.26% 13.20% 

S3 

Count 50 19 69 

% within Age 27.78% 15.45% 22.77% 

% of Total 16.50% 6.27% 22.77% 

S4 

Count 9 3 12 

% within Age 5.00% 2.44% 3.96% 

% of Total 2.97% 0.99% 3.96% 

S5 

Count 62 33 95 

% within Age 34.44% 26.83% 31.35% 

% of Total 20.46% 10.89% 31.35% 

S6 

Count 30 33 63 

% within Age 16.67% 26.83% 20.79% 

% of Total 9.90% 10.89% 20.79% 

Total 

Count 180 123 303 

% within Age 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

% of Total 59.41% 40.59% 100.00% 
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By contrast, the null hypothesis can be rejected at significance level of 0.01 with 

regard to preferences regarding whether and how the local government should support 

the stone art producers in implementing environmental protection measures at the 

relocated village. Differences between the two groups are presented in Table 6.37. 

While respondents from the younger group are more supportive of concessional loans 

option (S3), older respondents are more supportive of direct money subsidies plus 

concessional loans and/or free technical guidance from the local government (S6). 

Specifically for concessional loans option, 27.78% of the younger respondents 

expressed their support while only 15.45% of the older respondents supported this 

option. Meanwhile, 16.67% of the younger are in support of direct money subsidies plus 

concessional loans and/or free technical guidance, far lower than the rate of 26.83% 

from the older group. 

To sum up this subsection, age is found to have some effect on respondents’ 

concerns/perceptions and preferences with regard to environmental issues. Younger 

respondents are found to be more concerned about general environmental issues and 

have stronger preference for the environment. They also tend to be more willing to 

donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village and willing to spend a 

higher rate of extra price for environmental protection measures. Regarding the use of 

policy options to assist stone art producers in implementing environmental protection 

measures, younger respondents tend to be less supportive of direct monetary subsidies 

and likely to prefer the use of concessional loans instead.  

  It should also be noted that age seems to have no likely effect on the level of 

concern about local air pollution and preference for the environment in general. 

Respondents from different groups of age appear to be no different in rating how 

polluted stone art production is. In addition, respondents of different ages do not appear 

to be more or less willing to pay an extra amount of money (out of product price) for 

environmental protection. Nor does age has any effect on respondents’ answers 

regarding who should pay most of the cost associated with environmental protection at 

the relocated stone art production village. 

6.5.5. Effects of residence 

With regard to residence factor, we analysed differences between two groups, 
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including residents living near Non Nuoc (now called Non Nuoc residents) and 

residents living far from Non Nuoc (now called non-Non Nuoc residents). As indicated 

by the independent T-test statistics in Table 6.38, we can reject the null hypothesis at 

1% significance level for three latent variables: concern about general environmental 

issues, appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production, and concern about 

the environment. As suggested by the mean ratings data rows 2, 3 and 5 in Table 6.38, 

Non Nuoc residents (group 1) tend to be less concerned about the environment and give 

more appreciation of economic contribution of stone art production.  

The above observations are clearly reflected in the actual ratings of the six 

observable variables. As suggested by Mann-Whitney test statistics in Table 6.39, the 

null hypothesis is clearly rejected at significance level of 0.01 with regard to concern 

about global climate change, perceived contribution of stone art production to overall 

economic development and preference for the environment at the relocated production 

village. There is an interesting clear trend that Non Nuoc residents are less concerned 

about global climate change and have weaker preference for the environment (meaning 

stronger preference for the economy) at the relocated stone art production village.  

As seen in the second and sixth data rows of Table 6.39, Non Nuoc residents on 

average indicated 3.47 in rating their level of concern about global climate change 

(scale from 1-5) while non-Non Nuoc residents answered 4.18. Although Non Nuoc 

residents expressed some favour for the environment in Non Nuoc by scoring 51.40 for 

the environment-friendly option (meaning less favour for the economy), their average 

score is far lower than the score that respondents living far from Non Nuoc gave to the 

same option (64.77).  

The above difference might be due to the fact that Non Nuoc residents tend to rate 

higher contribution of stone art production to the economy (for example, in their views 

stone art production might be bringing about economic benefits such as jobs and income 

for them and their relatives). The mean ratings in the third data row of Table 6.39 show 

this pattern clearly. While non-Non Nuoc residents on average indicated the 

contribution of stone production to the economy at 3.34 (scale 1-5), Non Nuoc residents 

on average indicated 3.75.  
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Table 6.38. Effects of residence on 5 latent variables 

Min—Max Mean ratings 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances The Independent T-Tests 

Min Max Group 1 Group 2 F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Concern about direct observable 

environmental issues 
-2.420 2.351 -0.019 0.031 0.462 0.497 -0.433 260 0.666 

Concern about general 

environmental issues 
-1.656 2.050 -0.372 0.602 2.066 0.152 -8.951 260 0.000 

Appreciation of economic 

contribution of stone art 

production 

-3.428 1.809 0.210 -0.340 29.450 0.000 4.392 149.098 0.000 

Concern about environmental 

impact of stone art production 
-2.746 1.359 0.040 -0.065 0.514 0.474 0.863 260 0.389 

Concern about the environment -2.102 1.755 -0.176 0.284 2.488 0.116 -4.209 260 0.000 

(Maximum) number of usable 

responses  

 
162 100 
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Table 6.39. Effects of residence on key observablevariables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Scale 

Means ratings 
Mann-Whitney 

Tests 

All groups 
Living near 

Non Nuoc (G1) 

Not living near 

Non Nuoc (G2) 
Z 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution 1-5 3.73 3.70 3.77 -0.501 0.616 

Concern about global climate change 1-5 3.78 3.47 4.18 -4.836 0.000 

Perceived contribution of stone art 

production to overall economic development 
1-5 3.57 3.75 3.34 -3.435 0.001 

Perceived level of dust generated by stone art 

production 
1-5 4.10 4.05 4.15 -0.650 0.516 

General preference for the environment 0-100 52.41 50.63 54.60 -1.403 0.161 

Preference for environmental protection at 

new Non Nuoc stone art production village 
0-100 57.41 51.40 64.77 -3.862 0.000 

Maximum number of respondents 
 

365 201 164 
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Table 6.40. Effects of residence on willingness to pay for environmental protection 

Scale 

Means Mann-Whitney Tests 

All groups 

Living near 

Non Nuoc 

(G1) 

Not living 

near Non 

Nuoc (G2) 

Z 
Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (in amount) 
0-1,500 55.54 49.19 61.27 -1.875 0.061 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of product price) 
0-20 5.64 4.91 6.32 -2.849 0.004 

Willingness to pay extra cost for environmental 

protection (as percentage of monthly income) 
0-23.08 1.62 1.46 1.79 -1.650 0.099 

Willingness to donate to environmental 

protection fund for Non Nuoc village (in 

amount) 

0-500 34.33 36.76 32.19 -1.048 0.294 

Willingness to donate to environmental 

protection fund for Non Nuoc village (as 

percentage of monthly income) 

0-40.00 1.53 0.96 2.01 -1.012 0.312 

Maximum number of respondents 301 139 162 
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In addition, data rows 1, 2 and 3 in Table 6.40 suggest that Non Nuoc residents 

appear to express weaker willingness to pay extra price to help producers implement 

environmental protection measures. The difference is systematically consistent across 

three criteria—specific amount of VND, percentage of product price and percentage of 

monthly income (we accept a weak significance level of 0.1 instead of 0.05 as usual for 

the first and the third criteria). 

Specifically, out of the amount that they spent or intend to spend to buy Non Nuoc 

stone art products, Non Nuoc residents expressed an average willingness to pay an extra 

amount of only VND 49,190 (corresponding to 4.91% of product price and 1.46% of 

average monthly income). Meanwhile, non-Non Nuoc residents expressed stronger 

willingness to pay extra price at VND 61,270 (corresponding to 6.32% of product price 

and 1.79% of their average monthly income). 

By contrast, with regard to willingness to donate to an environmental protection 

fund for Non Nuoc village, the Mann-Whitney test statistics in data rows 4 and 5 (Table 

6.40) suggest we accept the null hypothesis, indicating no significant difference 

between Non Nuoc residents and non-Non Nuoc residents in expressing their 

willingness to donate. In other words, residence seems to have no effect on respondents’ 

willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village. 

Table 6.41. Effects of residence on opinions regarding polluter-pay principle (Pearson 

Chi-square) 

Max usable 

responses 

(N) 

Pearson 

Chi-square 
Df 

Asymp. Sig 

(2-tailed) 

Opinions regardingwho should pay 

most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the 

relocated stone art production village 

365 8.931 2 0.011 

Opinions regardingwhether and 

howthe local government should 

support the stone art producer 

362 15.425 5 0.009 
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Regarding opinions about the polluter-pay principle, from Table 6.41 we found 

that the null hypothesis is clearly rejected (at significance levels of 1.1% and 0.9%) with 

regard to opinions about who should pay most of the costs associated with 

environmental protection at the relocated stone art production village and opinions 

about whether and how the local government should support the stone art producers.  

Specifically, as seen in Table 6.42, Non Nuoc residents are more likely to choose 

the option that requires the producers and the local government to share responsibility in 

paying for the environment, which implies medium responsibility (in our three coded 

options) by the producers (35.8% of them chose P2 while only 24.4% of non-Non Nuoc 

residents chose this option). Meanwhile, Non Nuoc residents are less likely to choose a 

shared responsibility by more stakeholders (the producers, the local government and 

other people) which implies less responsibility by the producers (8.0% of Non Nuoc 

residents chose this option compared to 15.9% of non-Non Nuoc residents).  

The above pattern might be explained that while the relocation works are 

underway, Non Nuoc residents are better informed about the responsibility of the stone 

producers, and beside the producers and the local government, they are less likely to add 

other people to the group that is responsible for spending their money for environmental 

protection in an area that they do not pollute. However, it is also noted that Non Nuoc 

residents and non-Non Nuoc residents do not differ in choosing the option that requires 

the producers to be the only payer for the environment at the area (56.2% of Non Nuoc 

residents choose this option, compared to 59.8% of non-Non Nuoc residents) (see Table 

6.42). This means residence does not have a strong impact on respondents’ choice of 

who should pay for the environment in Non Nuoc village. 

With regard to preferences regarding whether and how the local government 

should support the stone art producers in implementing environmental protection 

measures, we found a clear pattern that, compared to those living far from Non Nuoc, 

Non Nuoc residents are more likely to favour direct money subsidies and less likely to 

favour  concessional loans provided by the local government. As seen in Table 6.43, 

only 15.0% of Non Nuoc residents expressed their support of concessional loans while 

27.2% of non-Non Nuoc residents supported this method.  
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Table 6.42. Effects of residence on opinions regarding who should pay for 

environmental protection 

Answered options 
Residence2groups 

G1 G2 Total 

P1 

Count 113 98 211 

% within Residence 56.2% 59.8% 57.8% 

% of Total 31.0% 26.8% 57.8% 

P2 

Count 72 40 112 

% within Residence 35.8% 24.4% 30.7% 

% of Total 19.7% 11.0% 30.7% 

P3 

Count 16 26 42 

% within Residence 8.0% 15.9% 11.5% 

% of Total 4.4% 7.1% 11.5% 

Total 

Count 201 164 365 

% within Residence 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

% of Total 55.1% 44.9% 100.0% 

 

Explanations: 

P1: Stone art production businesses (understood as highest responsibility of the 

producers) 

P2: The local district and municipal government and stone art production 

businesses (understood as lower responsibility of the producers) 

P3: Other options (understood as lowest responsibility of the producers) 
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Table 6.43. Effects of residence on opinions regarding whether and how the local 

government should support the stone producers 

Support options 
Residence2groups 

Total 

G1 G2 

S1 

Count 10 14 24 

% within Residence 5.0% 8.6% 6.6% 

% of Total 2.8% 3.9% 6.6% 

S2 

Count 22 23 45 

% within Residence 11.0% 14.2% 12.4% 

% of Total 6.1% 6.4% 12.4% 

S3 

Count 30 44 74 

% within Residence 15.0% 27.2% 20.4% 

% of Total 8.3% 12.2% 20.4% 

S4 

Count 16 6 22 

% within Residence 8.0% 3.7% 6.1% 

% of Total 4.4% 1.7% 6.1% 

S5 

Count 73 47 120 

% within Residence 36.5% 29.0% 33.1% 

% of Total 20.2% 13.0% 33.1% 

S6 

Count 49 28 77 

% within Residence 24.5% 17.3% 21.3% 

% of Total 13.5% 7.7% 21.3% 

Total 

Count 200 162 362 

% within Residence 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

% of Total 55.2% 44.8% 100.0% 
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Meanwhile, the rates of Non Nuoc residents in support of direct money subsidies 

(S4) and direct money subsidies plus concessional loan and/or free technical guidance 

(S6) are 8.0% and 24.5% respectively. The corresponding rates of non-Non Nuoc 

residents in support of the two methods are only 3.7% and 17.3% respectively. 

In summary of this subsection, residence is found to have significant effects on a 

number of important responses with regard to concerns/perceptions and preferences 

regarding environmental issues. Compared to Non Nuoc residents, people living far 

from Non Nuoc are found to be more concerned about global climate change, rate stone 

art production more polluted and have stronger preference for the environment in Non 

Nuoc. They are also more willing to pay extra money for the products they bought or 

intend to buy to help stone producers implement environmental protection measures (in 

terms of a specific amount of VND, percentage of product price and percentage of 

monthly income).  

Regarding the polluter-pay principle, residence does not have effect on how 

respondents choose stone producers as the only payer for the environment. However, in 

choosing options that include not only producers but also other stakeholders, Non Nuoc 

residents are more likely to choose the option that requires only local government to 

share the responsibility and less likely to choose the option that requires not only the 

local government but also the people and/or other stakeholders to share the 

responsibility. In choosing some potential form of assistance from the local government 

provided to stone producers, Non Nuoc residents tend to prefer support options that 

involve direct money subsidies while those who live far from Non Nuoc generally 

prefer concessional loans. 

In addition, it is also noted that residence does not seem to have a significant 

effect on respondents’ concern about air pollution in the local province, preference for 

the environment in general and how they rate the level of pollution that stone art 

production is causing. Nor does respondents from different residential areas express 

different willingness to donate to environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc village 

(both in a specific amount of VND and percentage of monthly income).  

Contrary to what had been expected before the survey was conducted (see Section 

4.2 of Chapter 4) and despite the fact that Non Nuoc residents tend to be less 
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environmentally-friendly than non-Non Nuoc residents, it turns out that Non Nuoc 

residents’ preferences for the environment appear as strong as, or possibly stronger than, 

for the economy (see, for example, Table 6.39).   

6.5.6. Effects of industry linkage 

There is one important factor that might have effect on respondents’ perceptions 

and preferences. That is how close a respondent is to stone art production industry (now 

called industry factor). To see the effect of this factor, we divided the respondents into 

two groups. Group 1 includes stone art producers and workers who we consider as 

having direct and closest stake in the stone industry. Group 2 includes other respondents 

such as Da Nang officials, other businesses, the people and the tourists.  

We do not analyse the effect of this factor on respondents’ willingness to pay for 

the environment because we measure the willingness to pay for the environment of the 

producers differently from other respondents. Therefore, this section includes only 

analyses with regard to the effects of industry on some key responses regarding 

respondents’ perceptions and preferences in general and their opinions regarding the 

polluter-pay principle. The effects of industry factor are presented in the following 

Tables.  

With regard to the latent variables, the independent T-test statistics in Table 6.44 

suggest that the null hypothesis is rejected for all five latent variables (at 10% 

significance level for only one variable and at 1% significance level for the other four 

variables). The mean ratings data show a clear pattern that stone art producers and 

workers (group 1) tend to be less concerned about directly observable environmental 

issues, general environmental issues and environmental impact of stone art production 

and less concerned about the environment than other respondents. Meanwhile, they are 

more concerned about the economy with regard to Non Nuoc stone art production.  

The analyses of the six observable variables also give similar clear effects of 

industry linkage on respondents’ perceptions and preferences. The Mann-Whitney test 

statistics in Tables 6.45 suggest that the null hypothesis is clearly rejected for all six 

variables of interest, indicating significant effect of industry on respondents’ 

perceptions and preferences. 
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Table 6.44. Effects of industry on 5 latent variables 

Min—Max Mean ratings 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

The Independent T-Tests 

Min Max G1 G2 F Sig. t df 
Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Concern about direct observable 

environmental issues 
-2.420 2.351 -0.182 0.126 0.064 0.801 -2.753 260 0.006 

Concern about general environmental issues -1.656 2.050 -0.657 0.454 3.519 0.062 -10.910 260 0.000 

Appreciation of economic contribution of 

stone art production 
-3.428 1.809 0.169 -0.117 21.999 0.000 2.653 259.682 0.008 

Concern about environmental impact of 

stone art production 
-2.746 1.359 -0.128 0.089 0.052 0.819 -1.825 260 0.069 

Concern about the environment -2.102 1.755 -0.426 0.294 0.150 0.699 -7.027 260 0.000 

(Maximum) number of usable responses 
 

 107 155 
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Table 6.45. Effects of industry on key observable variables measuring concerns/perceptions and preferences 

Scale 

Means ratings Mann-Whitney Tests 

All groups G1 G2 Z 
Asymp. Sig 

(2-sided) 

Concern about local air pollution  1-5 3.73 3.50 3.84 -2.634 0.008 

Concern about global climate change  1-5 3.79 3.20 4.07 -6.546 0.000 

Perceived contribution of stone art production to 

overall economic development 
 1-5 3.57 3.83 3.44 -4.019 0.000 

Perceived level of dust generated by stone art 

production 
 1-5 4.09 3.96 4.15 -2.076 0.038 

General preference for the environment 0-100 52.40 44.84 56.00 -5.096 0.000 

Preference for environmental protection at new Non 

Nuoc stone art production village 
0-100 57.36 42.81 64.29 -8.253 0.000 

Maximum number of respondents 
 

366 118 248 
  

* Note:  G1: Stone art producers and workers  

G2: Other respondents (Da Nang officials, other businesses, the people and the tourists).
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The mean ratings from Table 6.45 show that in comparison with other 

respondents who are not working for stone industry, stone art producers and workers are 

less concerned about environmental issues (both local air pollution and global climate 

change), have weaker preferences for the environment (both in general and for Non 

Nuoc stone art production village). When asked to indicate their level of concern about 

local air pollution, other respondents on average give a rating of 3.84 while stone 

producers and workers give only 3.50 on average. This difference is significant at the 

level of 0.8%.   

The difference in the level of concern about local air pollution might be explained 

by the working and living experience of the respondents. As the producers (a majority 

of them are also directly working in the same condition as workers) and workers have 

been used to their working condition which involves a lot of dust emission, though also 

concerned about air pollution, they do not feel as concerned as other people.  

During interviews with the respondents, we often got answers like “I got used to 

it, no need to be concerned about it”.  Similarly, when expressing their level of concern 

about global climate change, stone art producers and workers give on average a rating 

of 3.20 while other respondents give 4.07 on average. In expressing their preferences for 

the environment, the scores that stone producers and workers give to the environment-

friendly options in general and in Non Nuoc village are only 44.84 and 42.81 

respectively (meaning they give stronger preferences for the economy). The 

corresponding scores that other respondents give to the same options are 56.00 and 

64.29 respectively. It is interesting during our interviews that a number of stone 

producers and workers gave popular answers like “It is the job of leaders and the world, 

not relating to me. Therefore, I am not concerned about it’. From Table 6.45, we also 

found that, compared to other respondents, stone art producers and workers tend to rate 

the contribution of stone art production to the economy higher and rate the impact it 

makes to the environment lower. 

While stone producers and workers give the above contribution and impact 

average ratings of 3.83 and 3.96, the corresponding average ratings from other 

respondents are 3.44 and 4.15 (scale from 1-5). During interviews, some respondents 

(producers and workers) were very enthusiastic to tell about how stone production has 
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helped generating jobs and income for the community. Again, the differences are 

statistically significant (at level of 0.01 and 0.05). 

With regard to opinions about who should pay for the environment and about 

whether and how the local government should support the producers, the Pearson Chi-

square test statistics (Table 6.46) suggest some significant differences in respondents’ 

opinions. The data in Table 6.47 show a relatively clear pattern that stone producers and 

workers (G1) are more likely to choose P1 (which requires only stone producers pay for 

the costs associated with environmental protection at the relocated production village) 

and P2 (which requires shared responsibility between the producers and the local 

government in pay for the environment).  

 

Table 6.46. Effects of industry on opinions regarding polluter-pay principle (Pearson 

Chi-square) 

Max usable 

responses (N) 

Pearson 

Chi-

square 

Df 

Asymp. 

Sig (2-

tailed) 

Opinions regardingwho should pay 

most of the cost associated with 

environmental protection at the 

relocated stone art production village 

366 7.543 2 0.023 

Opinions regardingwhether and how 

the local government should support 

the stone art producer 

363 41.413 5 0.000 
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By contrast, they are less likely to choose P3 (which requires no or at a low level 

responsibility by the producers in paying for environmental protection at the place that 

they are going to emit their by-products). Statistically, 5.1% of stone producers and 

workers chose P3, far lower than the rate of 14.9% from other respondents for the same 

option. Conversely, the rates of stone producers and workers who chose P1 and P2 are 

61.0% and 33.9% respectively, higher than the corresponding rates of 56% and 29% 

from other respondents. The findings are somewhat surprising when the people working 

for the industry are more likely to accept higher responsibility by themselves. However, 

putting this under the circumstances that the stone producers and the workers have been 

prepared to move from their current village to a new production area and they have been 

well informed of the responsibility that they are going to undertake, this is 

understandable. 

Although stone producers and workers tend to accept higher responsibility of the 

producers in paying for the environment, it does not mean they do not need some form 

of assistance from the local government. Actually, when asked about whether and how 

the local government should support stone producers in implementing environmental 

protection measures, stone producers and workers are less likely to favour “no support” 

option (2.6% of stone producers and workers compared to 8.5% of other respondents 

chose this answer) (See Table 6.48). 

Regarding other forms of assistance, in comparison with other respondents, stone 

producers and workers are more supportive than other respondents about the use of 

direct monetary subsidies and less supportive of policy options which involve other 

forms of assistance such as technical guidance or concessional loans. For free technical 

guidance (S2), only 8.5% of stone producers and workers expressed their support while 

14.2% of other respondents supported this method. Similarly, the rates of respondents 

from the two groups in support of concessional loans are 6.0% and 27.2% respectively. 

Meanwhile, 11.1% of stone producers and workers are in support of direct money 

subsidies (S4) while only 3.7% of other respondents supported this method. The rates of 

respondents from the two groups supported direct money subsidies plus concessional 

loans and/or free technical guidance are 30.8% and 17.1% respectively.   
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Table 6.47. Effects of industry on opinions regarding who should pay for 

environmental protection 

Payer123 * Industry2groups Crosstabulation 

Payer options G1 G2 Total 

P1 

Count 72 139 211 

% within Industry 61.0% 56.0% 57.7% 

% of Total 19.7% 38.0% 57.7% 

P2 

Count 40 72 112 

% within Industry 33.9% 29.0% 30.6% 

% of Total 10.9% 19.7% 30.6% 

P3 

Count 6 37 43 

% within Industry 5.1% 14.9% 11.7% 

% of Total 1.6% 10.1% 11.7% 

Total 

Count 118 248 366 

% within Industry 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

% of Total 32.2% 67.8% 100.0% 
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Table 6.48. Effects of industry on opinions regarding whether and how the local 

government should support the stone art producers (crosstabulations) 

Support Options Industry2groups 

G1 G2 Total 

S1 

Count 3 21 24 

% within Relation 2.6% 8.5% 6.6% 

% of Total .8% 5.8% 6.6% 

S2 

Count 10 35 45 

% within Relation 8.5% 14.2% 12.4% 

% of Total 2.8% 9.6% 12.4% 

S3 

Count 7 67 74 

% within Relation 6.0% 27.2% 20.4% 

% of Total 1.9% 18.5% 20.4% 

S4 

Count 13 9 22 

% within Relation 11.1% 3.7% 6.1% 

% of Total 3.6% 2.5% 6.1% 

S5 

Count 48 72 120 

% within Relation 41.0% 29.3% 33.1% 

% of Total 13.2% 19.8% 33.1% 

S6 

Count 36 42 78 

% within Relation 30.8% 17.1% 21.5% 

% of Total 9.9% 11.6% 21.5% 

Total 

Count 117 246 363 

% within Relation 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

% of Total 32.2% 67.8% 100.0% 
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Summing up this subsection, having a close association with the industry is found 

to have significant effects on respondents’ concerns/perceptions and preferences 

regarding environmental issues. People working inside the stone production industry are 

found to be less concerned about environmental issues (both the air pollution in their 

local area and the global climate change) and have weaker preference for the 

environment (both in general and in Non Nuoc village). Stone art producers and 

workers tend to give stone production higher ratings in terms of contribution to the 

economy and lower ratings in terms of pollution causing to the environment.  

Compared to other people, stone producers and workers are found to prefer more 

responsibility of stone producers in paying for the environment that they are going to 

pollute. They are also more in favour of supporting policy options involving direct 

money subsidies than other respondents.  

 

6.6. GENERAL/GLOBAL VS. SPECIFIC/LOCAL CONCERNS AND 

PREFERENCES 

6.6.1. Preference for the environment in general versus specific contexts 

To see whether the scores given to the two observable variables “General 

preference for the environment” and “Preference for environmental protection at new 

Non Nuoc stone art production village” are statistically different, we conducted paired 

sample sign test with 366 pairs, corresponding to the number of respondents. Paired 

sample sign tests were conducted instead of T-test because the data for the two variables 

are clearly non-normal distributed as shown in the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test of Table 

6.49 which suggests that the data of the two variables are not normally distributed at 

significance level of 0.01. 

The results of the sample sign test for the two variables taking into consideration 

the residence and the stake of the respondents in the stone production industry are 

presented in Table 6.50. For the sample as a whole, from the test statistics shown in the 

first data row, it is evident that the null hypothesis (of no systematic differences) can be 

easily rejected (at a level of significance below 0.1 percent). The “frequencies” data 

columns which show positive, negative differences and ties, indicate that respondents 

tended to give the environment-friendly option in the specific Non Nuoc context higher 
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score than in the more general context of a choice between environmental protection 

and economic growth. As explained in Section 6.3, when respondents personally 

witness, on a daily basis, the actual adverse consequences of economic activity on the 

environment, they are rather more concerned about them than when they only deal with 

the issues in a general or hypothetical context. 

It appears that the respondent’s residence exerts a strong influence on the 

differential being discussed. Data presented in the last two columns of Table 6.50 

suggest that the difference in preferences is highly significant (P < 0.001) for 

respondents who do not reside in Non Nuoc, but is not significant (P > 0.10) for Non 

Nuoc residents. The “frequencies” columns show that non-Non Nuoc residents tend to 

express stronger preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village than in the general 

context (92 positive differences compared to 29 negative differences and 43 ties). By 

contrast, Non Nuoc residents tend to register similar preference ratings for the specific 

and the general contexts (76 positive differences compared to 73 negative differences 

and 52 ties). 

The remaining data rows of Table 6.50 show whether the difference is significant 

across various groups that have different levels of stake in the industry. From the last 

two columns of the Table, it can be seen that the null hypothesis of no difference is 

rejected for three groups: stone producers (significance level below 0.05), Da Nang 

officials or Party members (below 0.01) and other respondents (below 0.01). 

Meanwhile, the null hypothesis is clearly accepted for workers (or very few of their 

relatives) group (P value equals 1.000).The “frequencies” columns suggest that stone 

producers tend to express weaker preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village 

(30 negative differences compared to 14 positive differences and 16 ties). Some 

producers, especially those running small businesses, expressed their concerns that the 

implementation of stricter environmental protection measures might affect the 

competitiveness and sales of their products. By contrast, Da Nang officials and “other” 

groups (i.e., groups without a direct stake in stone art production or regulating it) are 

likely to have far stronger preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village. 

Interestingly, stone production workers (and their relatives) appear to hold preferences 

in between the above two polar positions. 
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Table 6.49. One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test for two variables measuring preference for the environment in general and in 

Non Nuoc 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

General preference for the 

environment 

Preference for environmental 

protection at new Non Nuoc stone art 

production village 

N 366 366 

Normal Parametersa Mean 52.40 57.36 

Std. Deviation 19.41 22.90 

Most Extreme Differences Absolute 0.124 0.102 

Positive 0.124 0.102 

Negative -0.089 -0.1 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z 2.368 1.951 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.001 

a. Test distribution is Normal. 
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Table 6.50. Differentials in preferences regarding “General preference for the environment” and “Preference for environmental protection 

at new Non Nuoc stone art production village” 

Differentials in preferences Frequencies Test Statistics 

Preference for environmental protection at new Non Nuoc stone 
art production village - General preference for the environment 

Positive 
Differences 

Negative 
Differences Ties Total Z 

Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed) 

All groups 168 103 95 366 -3.888 0.000 

People living near Non Nuoc 76 73 52 201 -.164 0.870 

People living far from Non Nuoc 92 29 43 164 -5.636 0.000 

Non Nuoc stone art production business owner 14 30 16 60 -2.261 0.024 

Worker in a stone art production business (or relatives) 21 22 15 58 0.000 1.000 

Local public or Party official 40 11 25 76 -3.921 0.000 

Others (not connected with stone art production) 93 40 39 172 -4.509 0.000 
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6.6.2. Were respondents more or less concerned about global climate change than 

about local air pollution? 

From the findings of the previous survey in three central provinces, it appears that 

respondents tended to rate their concern over global climate change higher than their 

concern over air pollution in the local area. To test for this tendency in the current 

survey regarding Non Nuoc stone art production, we conduct paired samples sign tests 

for these two “concern” variables, taking into consideration the residence and the stake 

of the respondents in the stone production industry. The results are shown in Table 6.51. 

The test statistics shown in the last cells of the first row of Table 6.51 indicate that 

the null hypothesis cannot be rejected (P value greater than 0.10), meaning there is no 

significant difference between respondents’ level of concern about local air pollution 

and about global climate change. However, this general finding masks big differences 

between various groups of respondents. 

The statistics presented in the second and third data rows indicate that there is 

significant difference between the levels of concern about local air pollution and about 

global climate change for both Non Nuoc residents and for non-Non Nuoc residents. 

However, while Non Nuoc residents tend to be more concerned about air pollution in 

their local area, those living far from Non Nuoc are likely to be more concerned about 

global climate change. 

Meanwhile, the test statistics in other data rows of Table 6.51suggest that the null 

hypothesis can be rejected at significance level of 0.01 for both stone art workers (and 

their relatives) and for local officials. However, while the former group tends to be more 

concerned about local air pollution, the officials are likely to be more concerned about 

global climate change. Interestingly, stone art business owners tend to express similar 

levels of concern over both of these environmental issues. The same finding applies to 

the case of “other” respondents, i.e., those without a direct connection with stone art 

production or with its regulation. 

Overall, the above findings do not provide much support for Hypothesis 1.2, 

which is that “respondents are more concerned about local environmental issues than 

about global environmental issues” (see Chapter 4, Section 4.2). 
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Table 6.51. Differentials in levels of concern of each industry group regarding “concern about local air pollution” and “concern about 

global climate change”  

Differentials in concern Frequencies Test Statistics 

Concern about local air pollution – Concern about global 
climate change 

Positive 
Differences 

Negative 
Differences 

Ties Total Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 

All groups 113 116 125 354 -0.132 0.895 

People living near Non Nuoc 84 51 60 195 -2.754 0.006 

People living far from Non Nuoc 29 64 65 158 -3.526 0.000 

Stone art production business owners 19 21 20 60 -.158 .874 

Workers (and their relatives) 35 7 14 56 -4.166 .000 

Da Nang officials or Party members 11 39 23 73 -3.818 .000 

Others(not connected with stone art production) 48 49 68 165 0.000 1.000 
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6.7. DETERMINANTS OF OVERALL PREFERENCE FOR ENVIRONMENT 

AT NON NUOC 

Of the variables listed at the end of Section 6.4, the 6th observable variable, which 

is “Preference for environmental protection at new Non Nuoc stone art production 

village” is of central importance to the analysis underlying this entire Chapter. Recall 

that this variable records the rating, on a scale from zero to 100, that each respondent 

provides regarding his or her preferences for environmental protection relative to 

employment creation and economic development at Non Nuoc village, with 100 

representing total preference for the local environment and zero representing total 

preference for the local economy.  

As shown in the last row of Table 6.2 above, the mean value for this variable is 

57.36 (N = 366), indicating that on average respondents have a stronger preference for 

environmental than for economic considerations in the local context.  In Table 6.52 

below, the sample size is reduced to N = 258, to exclude responses where values are 

missing for one or more key variables required in the statistical and econometric 

analysis. The mean rating for this variable from the 258 remaining respondents is 55.29, 

consistent with the above observation regarding the full-sample respondents’ stronger 

preference for the environment. 
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Table 6.52: Descriptive statistics 

Variables 

Analytical sample (N=258) 

Means 

if count 

Std. 

deviation 
Min Max Skewness 

Preference for Environment Non Nuoc 55.29 23.66 0 100 -0.18 

Pref_ENV_NN05 3.28 1.26 1 5 -0.35 

  Group 1a 0.11 0.31 0 1 2.52 

  Group 2a 0.19 0.39 0 1 1.58 

  Group 3a 0.19 0.39 0 1 1.61 

  Group 4a 0.34 0.47 0 1 0.67 

  Group 5a 0.17 0.38 0 1 1.72 

Conc_ENV 0.00 0.89 -2.09 1.79 -0.21 

Conc_ECO 0.00 0.72 -2.61 1.84 -0.52 

Femalea 0.38 0.49 0 1 0.50 

Agea 0.43 0.50 0 1 0.30 

Educationa 0.45 0.50 0 1 0.22 

Incomea 0.39 0.49 0 1 0.44 

Ownera 0.22 0.42 0 1 1.35 

Workera 0.19 0.39 0 1 1.58 

AlliedBusinessa 0.09 0.29 0 1 2.88 

LocalResidenta 0.11 0.31 0 1 2.52 

Officiala 0.21 0.41 0 1 1.40 

NonLocala 0.09 0.29 0 1 2.80 

Visitora 0.09 0.28 0 1 2.97 

Note:a Binary variable. 
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In principle, the ratings from respondents for this variable may take on any real 

values from zero to 100, inclusive. It turns out, however, that most respondents 

preferred to “round” their ratings to the nearest integer, such as 70 or 80, rather than 

selecting numbers with a decimal component, such as 68.95. Moreover, they tended to 

“round” to the nearest multiple of 10 (such as 20, 30, 40, etc.) rather than opting for an 

intermediate value such as 15 or 25. Figure 6.2, which shows the histogram for this 

variable, illustrates this pattern.  

 

 

Figure 6.2. Histogram of the variable “Preference for environmental protection at new 

Non Nuoc stone art production village” 

 

Because of the infrequency (and, in some instances, the non-occurrence) of many 

“intermediate” values of this variable, it is useful to construct a new, categorical 

variable denoted as “Pref_ENV_NN05”, as follows. For raw ratings ranging from 45 to 
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55 inclusive, which constitute the central group, the new variable takes on the value of 

3.  For ratings on either side of this group, the new variable takes on the value of 

i) 1 when the rating is less than or equal to 25 

ii) 2 when the rating is greater than 25 but less than 45 

iii) 4 when the rating is greater than 55 but less than 75 

iv) 5 when the rating is greater than or equal to 75  

The distribution of the new 5-category variable is illustrated in Figure 6.3; further 

details are provided in the 3rd to 7th data rows in Table 6.52. 

 

Figure 6.3. Histogram of the categorical variable “Pref_ENV_NN05”) 

Whilst Pref_ENV_NN05 is an ordinal variable, in that there is a clear ordering of 

its values, with 3 (for example) signifying a higher preference level than 2, and 4 a 

higher preference level than 3, it is not exactly an interval variable, as the interval 
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between 2 and 3 (for example) is not really the same as the interval between 3 and 4. 

Nevertheless, for indicative purposes, in the analysis associated with Tables 6.53 and 

6.54 below, we shall assume that the variable’s nature is sufficiently similar to that of an 

interval variable to enable us to conduct a meaningful correlation or OLS regression 

analysis. 

 Table 6.53 provides some indications of the relative strengths of the association 

between various key variables and the constructed variable Pref_ENV_NN05. As can be 

expected, the two “summary” latent variables, Conc_ENV (“Concern about the 

environment”, obtained as a factor of factors in Section 6.4 above) and Conc_ECO 

(“Concern about the economy”) are both strongly correlated with Pref_ENV_NN05 (p < 

0.001). Consistent with prior expectations, Conc_ENV is positively correlated with 

Pref_ENV_NN05, while Conc_ECO is negatively correlated with it. Reflecting the 

respondents’ overall preference for the environment over the economy, the former 

association is much stronger (r = 0.54) than the latter (r = -0.19); see the first data 

column of Table 6.53.  

Other entries in this column of the table are consistent with our earlier findings in 

Section 6.5. In particular, being female, having a higher level of education, and being an 

official are all strongly and positively associated with higher values of 

Pref_ENV_NN05, while being older, and being an owner of, or a worker in, a stone art 

business are strongly and negatively associated with this central variable. With 

reference to Research Question 4, these findings are consistent with what we expected 

before conducting the survey.  In particular, they provide strong support for hypotheses 

H4.1, H4.2, H4.3, H4.5 and H4.6 (see Chapter 4, Section 4.2). 

Entries in the second and third data columns provide additional indications that 

are consistent with the above observations:  being female, possessing a higher level of 

education, and being an official are associated with higher values of Conc_ENV 

(“Concern about the environment”), while being older, and being an owner of, or a 

worker in, a stone art business are associated with higher values of Conc_ECO 

(“Concern about the economy”). 
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Table 6.53: Correlation Matrix 
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Pref_ENV_NN05 1.00              

Conc_ENV 0.54*** 1.00             

Conc_ECO -0.19*** 0.14** 1.00            

Female 0.23*** 0.24*** -0.07 1.00           

Age -0.26*** -0.13** 0.14** -0.14* 1.00          

Education 0.50*** 0.44*** -0.35*** 0.20*** -0.27*** 1.00         

Income -0.14** -0.09 0.04 -0.24*** 0.14** -0.16*** 1.00        

Owner -0.31*** -0.19*** 0.21*** -0.26*** 0.18*** -0.36*** 0.47*** 1.00       

Worker -0.28*** -0.28*** 0.16** -0.20*** -0.06 -0.41*** -0.08 -0.26*** 1.00      

Allied Business -0.14** -0.24*** 0.08 0.18*** 0.09 -0.23*** 0.03 -0.17*** -0.15** 1.00     

Local Resident 0.23*** 0.22*** 0.07 0.11* 0.05 -0.01 -0.25*** -0.19*** -0.17*** -0.11* 1.00    

Official 0.31*** 0.24*** -0.27*** 0.22*** -0.07 0.54*** -0.22*** -0.28*** -0.25*** -0.16*** -0.18*** 1.00   

Non Local 0.18*** 0.13*** -0.15** 0.02 -0.11** 0.25*** 0.02 -0.17*** -0.16** -0.10 -0.11* -0.17*** 1.00  

Visitor 0.10 0.19*** -0.15** 0.02 -0.12** 0.31*** -0.02 -0.16*** -0.15** -0.10 -0.11* -0.16** -0.10 1.00 
 

Note: *** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level and* significant at 10% level. 
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Entries in the row and column for “Education” in Table 6.53 suggest that the level 

of education plays a special role in determining a respondent’s level of concern for the 

environment and for the economy and, therefore, his or her overall preference for 

environmental protection at Non Nuoc village. It can be readily seen that Education is 

strongly and positively correlated with environment-friendly attributes, such as being 

female, and being an official.  Further, it is negatively correlated with attributes which 

have been found to be unfavourable for the environment, such as being older, and being 

an owner or employee of a stone art business. 

In Table 6.54, we further explore the relationships between Pref_ENV_NN05 and 

the other variables, in a multiple regression context. Keeping in mind that 

Pref_ENV_NN05 is not truly an interval variable, it is nevertheless instructive to note 

that OLS regressions tend to explain more than 40% of its variance, and that the 

estimated coefficients tend to be of the “correct” hypothesized signs. It is evident, 

however, that multicollinearity may be a relevant issue, because of the strong 

correlation between a number of attributes, as shown in Table 6.53 above. 

The last column of Table 6.54 corresponds to our preferred OLS regression 

model, where explanatory variables with low t-scores have been dropped.  The 

estimated coefficients for the remaining explanatory variables are generally supportive 

of the findings from the correlation analysis above—in particular, that 

Pref_ENV_NN05 tends to be higher for respondents with higher Conc_ENV values and 

with lower values for Conc_ENV and Age, and to be lower for stakeholders who are 

owners or employees of stone art businesses. It should be noted that, in addition to these 

direct effects, the explanatory variables Age, Owner and Worker also exert indirect 

effects on the dependent variable Pref_ENV_NN05 through their impact on the two 

latent variables, Conc_ENV and Conc_ENV. 
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Table 6.54. OLS Regression Results 

Dependent Variable : Pref_ENV_NN05 

Variable Model (1) 

Initial Model 

Model (2) 

 

Model (3) 

 

Model (4) 

Preferred Model 

Estimate Robust SE Estimate Robust SE Estimate Robust SE Estimate Robust SE 

Constant 3.87*** 0.19 3.86*** 0.18 4.03*** 0.14 3.72*** 0.10 

Conc_ENV 0.53*** 0.09 0.55*** 0.08 0.57*** 0.08 0.63*** 0.07 

Conc_ECO -0.22** 0.10 -0.23** 0.10 -0.25** 0.10 -0.27*** 0.09 

Female (Male==0) 0.03 0.14       

Age (Younger=0) -0.38*** 0.13 -0.37*** 0.13 -0.41*** 0.13 -0.39*** 0.13 

Education (Less educated=0) 0.34 0.24 0.36 0.23     

Income (Poor=0) 0.16 0.15       

Owner (Else=0) -1.04*** 0.25 -0.90*** 0.20 -0.99*** 0.19 -0.66*** 0.17 

Worker (Else=0) -0.91*** 0.24 -0.85*** 0.23 -0.98*** 0.21 -0.64*** 0.18 

Allied Business (Else=0) -0.63** 0.25 -0.54** 0.25 -0.63*** 0.24   

Official (Else=0) -0.36* 0.21 -0.35* 0.21 -0.17 0.17   

Non Local(Else=0) -0.40 0.35 -0.34 0.34 -0.21 0.32   

Visitor(Else=0) -0.86*** 0.30 -0.82*** 0.29 -0.65** 0.26     

R2 0.46 0.46 0.45 0.43 

Adjusted R2 0.44 0.44 0.43 0.42 

F value 17.51*** 20.94*** 22.79*** 38.36*** 

Root MSE 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 

Number of Observations 258 258 258 258 

Note: *** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level and * significant at 10% level.
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As noted above, Pref_ENV_NN05 is not really an interval variable, but an ordinal 

variable. To analyse it, therefore, it is more appropriate to use techniques developed 

especially for categorical variables, such as ordered logit regression, than the 

conventional techniques of correlation and OLS. In Table 6.55, we present the results of 

replacing OLS by the ordered logit model in estimating the preferred regression model 

(4) shown in Table 6.54 above. 

It is re-assuring to note that the estimates presented in Table 6.55 tend to confirm 

the findings obtained previously via the use of correlation and OLS: Pref_ENV_NN05 

varies positively with Conc_ENV, but negatively with Conc_ENV.  In addition, it tends 

to be lower for older persons and for owners and employees of stone art businesses.  
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Table 6.55. Ordered Logit Regression Results  

Dependent Variable : Pref_ENV_NN05 

Variable Estimate Robust SE Marginal effects 

)1Pr( y  )2Pr( y  )3Pr( y  )4Pr( y  )5Pr( y  

Conc_ENV 1.2505*** 0.1738 -0.0572*** -0.1555*** -0.0996*** 0.2056*** 0.1067*** 

Conc_ECO -0.5519*** 0.1710 0.0252*** 0.0686*** 0.0440** -0.0907*** -0.0471*** 

Age -0.7421*** 0.2614 0.0362** 0.0937*** 0.0535** -0.1221*** -0.0613*** 

Owner -1.2451*** 0.3085 0.0806*** 0.1680*** 0.0477** -0.2137*** -0.0825*** 

Worker -0.1756*** 0.3120 0.0769** 0.1598*** 0.0433** -0.2035*** -0.0765*** 

Ancillary parameters   Marginal effects after ordered probit 

1̂  -3.8077 0.3123 0.0481 0.1692 0.2660 0.4225 0.0942 

2̂  -2.1032 0.2552      

3̂  -0.8883 0.2212      

4̂  1.4417 0.2480      

Pseudo R2 0.179       

Log likelihood -326       

Number of observations 258       

Note: *** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level and * significant at 10% level. 
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6.8. CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this Chapter, after two sets of factor analyses of the questionnaire items, we 

have identified a total of five latent variables measuring respondents’ 

concerns/perceptions and preferences regarding environmental issues. The five latent 

variables include (1) concern about directly observable environmental issues, (2) 

concern about general environmental issues, (3) appreciation of economic contribution 

of stone art production (or “concern about the economy”), (4) concern about 

environmental impact of stone art production and (5) concern about the environment. 

The five latent variables plus fourteen selected individual observable items and two 

categorical variables have facilitated analysis of the concerns/perceptions and 

preferences of respondents.  

The analysis results indicate that respondents generally have a higher-than-

moderate level of concern about environmental issues (about both air pollution in their 

local province and climate change in the world). As seen from Table 6.2, respondents 

rated their level of concern about local air pollution and global climate change on 

average at 3.73 and 3.79 on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being “Not at all” concerned and 

5 being “Extremely” concerned.  

Regarding environmental issues of an industry—stone art production at Non Nuoc 

village in Da Nang city, although appreciating the contribution of stone art production 

to overall economic development, the respondents appear  more concerned about its 

environmental impacts. On average, they rated the contribution of stone art production 

to overall economic development at 3.57 (scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being “No 

contribution” and 5 being “A very large contribution”). Meanwhile, on average they 

rated the level of dust that the stone art production caused to the environment at 4.09 on 

the same scale. 

When asked to make a trade-off between the environment and the economy, 

respondents are generally found to have slightly greater preference for the environment 

than for the economy. In a general trade-off between the environment and the economy 

(scale from 0 to 100), they gave the environmentally friendly option on average a score 

of 52.40 (meaning they gave the economically friendly option an average score of 
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47.60). In a specific case of Non Nuoc production village, they are found to be even 

more in favour of the environment (the environmentally friendly option was given an 

average score of 57.36 on the same scale from 0 to 100) (see Table 6.2).  These findings 

are rather surprising given the prior expectations discussed in Section 4.2 of Chapter 4.  

Consistently, among nine socio-economic priorities, environmental protection is 

also found to be ranked slightly ahead of job generation. We found from Table 6.3 that 

on average, environmental protection was ranked second (with average score of 0.95 out 

of 3 possible points), lower than only education (1.63 points) while it was ranked 

narrowly ahead of job generation (0.92 points) and fighting corruption (0.86 points) and 

far ahead of other tasks. 

Regarding the polluter-pay-principle, respondents seemed to be relatively well 

aware of the principle when they largely appeared to prefer only producers to pay most 

of the costs associated with environmental protection at the relocated production village. 

As seen in Table 6.6, they tended to choose the stone producers only (211 answers or 

57.7% of the answers) or both the producers and the local government (112 answers or 

30.6% of the answers). However, they tend to prefer the local governments to support 

the producers in dealing with environmental problems (only 6.60% of the respondents 

preferred the government not to support the producers). Interestingly, although a 

majority of the respondents preferred some government support to the producers, they 

tend to be reluctant in choosing direct money support as an appropriate method of 

support. Instead, they would want more responsibility to be taken by the businesses in 

paying for environmental protection. 

In this Chapter, we are also able to conclude that the concerns/perceptions and 

preferences are influenced by a number of independent variables representing 

respondents’ attributes such as gender, income, education, age, residence and linkage 

with an industry. With regard to gender, women are found to be more concerned about 

environmental issues (in terms of both directly observable issues and general issues) and 

to have stronger preferences for the environment (both in a general context and in the 

specific case of Non Nuoc relocated village). Women also tend to express a greater 

willingness to donate to an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc (both in terms 

of specific amounts of VND and as a percentage of the respondent’s income). 
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Regarding government assistance to stone art producers in implementing environmental 

protection measures, women tend to be less supportive than men about the use of direct 

monetary subsidies; instead they generally prefer policy options which involve other 

forms of assistance, such as technical guidance or concessional loans. 

Although less clear than gender, income is also found to have some effects on 

respondents’ concerns/perceptions and preferences, especially their willingness to pay 

for environmental protection. Higher income respondents are seen to be more concerned 

about global climate change and they also see stone art production at Non Nuoc as more 

polluted (in terms of dust generation). Higher income respondents also indicated higher 

willingness to pay extra price for the products to help producers implement 

environmental protection measures (both in terms of a specific amount of money in 

VND and in terms of percentage of the products’ price). However, if income is taken 

into account, they are willing to spend a smaller proportion of their income for the 

environment. 

Meanwhile, education has stronger effects on respondent concerns/perceptions 

and preferences. More highly educated respondents are found to be more concerned 

about environmental issues (both directly observable issues and general issues) and 

have stronger preference for the environment (both in general and in Non Nuoc village). 

The former tend to see stone art production contributes less to the economy and pollutes 

more. They are also found to be less supportive of direct monetary subsidies and more 

supportive of concessional loans instead. 

Respondents’ concerns/perceptions and preferences are also influenced by age. 

Younger respondents are found in this Chapter to be more concerned about general 

environmental issues and have stronger preference for the environment. They also tend 

to be more willing to pay for the environment. Regarding the use of policy options to 

assist stone art producers in implementing environmental protection measures, younger 

respondents tend to be less supportive of direct monetary subsidies and likely to prefer 

the use of concessional loans instead. 

We also found the effects of residence on concerns/perceptions and preferences 

regarding environmental issues. Compared to Non Nuoc residents, people living far 
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from Non Nuoc are found to be more concerned about global climate change. They also 

rate stone art production as more polluted and have stronger preference for the 

environment in Non Nuoc. They are also more willing to pay extra money for the 

products they bought or intend to buy to help stone producers implement environmental 

protection measures. Regarding potential government assistance to stone producers in 

paying for environmental protection, Non Nuoc residents tend to prefer options 

involving direct money subsidies while those who live far from Non Nuoc generally 

prefer concessional loans. 

Another important factor influencing concerns/perceptions and preferences is the 

association with production. Compared to other groups of respondents, those working 

inside the stone production industry are found to be less concerned about environmental 

issues (both the air pollution in their local area and the global climate change) and have 

weaker preference for the environment (both in general and in Non Nuoc village). They 

also tend to give stone production higher ratings in terms of contribution to the economy 

and lower ratings in terms of pollution causing to the environment. Regarding the 

polluter-pay principle, they are likely to prefer more responsibility of stone producers in 

paying for the environment and more in favour of supporting policy options involving 

direct money subsidies to stone art production business owners.  

The Chapter also explored the differences in perceptions and preferences of 

various groups regarding environmental issues in specific/local context and 

general/global context. Regarding preference for the environment, non-Non Nuoc 

residents tend to express stronger preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village 

than in the general context while Non Nuoc residents tend to express similar preference. 

If the association with stone industry is taken into consideration, stone producers tend to 

express weaker preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village while Da Nang 

officials and “other” groups (i.e., groups without a direct stake in stone art production or 

regulating it) by contrast are likely to have far stronger preference for the environment 

in Non Nuoc village. Stone production workers (and their relatives) meanwhile appear 

to hold preferences in between the above two polar positions.  

Regarding concerns about environmental issues (local air pollution and global 

climate change), Non Nuoc residents tend to be more concerned about air pollution in 
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their local area, those living far from Non Nuoc are likely to be more concerned about 

global climate change. If industry linkage is taken into account, it is found that stone art 

producers (business owners and workers) tend to be more concerned about local air 

pollution. On the other hand, Da Nang officials are likely to be more concerned about 

global climate change. In between of the two groups, stone art business owners, and 

“other” respondents, i.e., those without a direct connection with stone art production or 

with its regulation, tend to express similar levels of concern over these two 

environmental issues. 

Finally, correlation analyses and both OLS and ordered logit regressions indicate 

that overall preference for environmental protection (relative to economic 

considerations) in the local (Non Nuoc) context tends to be higher for respondents who 

express greater concern about the environment, express less concern about the 

economy, are younger, and are neither owners nor employees of stone art businesses. 

Respondents who possess higher levels of education tend to be female, younger and are 

more likely to be officials and less likely to be stone art business owners or employees.  

These are all attributes that are conducive to higher values of the “Concern about the 

environment” latent variable and lower values of the “Concern about the economy” 

latent variable.  

Overall, the findings in this Chapter are strongly supportive of several hypotheses 

described in Section 4.2 of Chapter 4.  These include hypotheses H4.3 (regarding the 

preferences of more highly educated respondents), H4.5 (preferences of officials), and 

H4.6 (preferences of stone art business owners).  They are also consistent with other 

prior expectations based on the findings of previous studies, in terms of possible 

variations in preferences across genders, age groups, income groups, and so on.  At the 

same time, the Chapter has also provided evidence which contradicts prior expectations.  

In particular, despite the relatively low income levels in the local area, respondents 

clearly express a more-than-moderate level of concern about environmental issues 

(contradicting H1.1) and, when faced with a choice between the environment or the 

economy, they tend to give the environment equal or greater priority (contradicting 

H2.1).  Similarly, hypothesis H1.2 (regarding the relative strength of concern about 

local versus global environmental issues) is not supported by the survey results. 
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CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSION 

 

This Chapter consists of three sections.  Section 7.1 provides a summary of the 

main findings from the two phases of this study’s questionnaire survey, with references 

to the four research questions.  Based on these findings, Section 7.2 outlines some 

implications for policy makers and advisers, and Section 7.3 discusses some theoretical 

implications of the study.  Finally, Section 7.4 examines limitations of the current study 

and suggests some direction for future research. 

 

7.1. SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS 

7.1.1. RQ1. To what extent are members of the various groups in Central Vietnam 

concerned about global and local environmental issues that may accompany socio-

economic development? 

Prior to conducting the survey, it was expected that most respondents would not 

be very concerned about environmental issues, in view of the relatively low standard of 

living in Vietnam, and that respondents generally care more about local issues than 

about global issues. The relevant hypotheses are: 

Hypothesis 1.1 (H1.1): Respondents are, on average, less than moderately 

concerned about (local and global) environmental issues. 

Hypothesis 1.2 (H1.2): Respondents are more concerned about local 

environmental issues than about global environmental issues. 

It turns out, however, that in both phases of the survey, respondents generally 

express higher-than-moderate level of concern about both local and global 

environmental issues.  In Phase I (conducted during July—August 2010) respondents 

from all three provinces (Da Nang, Quang Nam and Quang Ngai) rate their relevant 

concern levels at 3.70 and 3.90 on average, using a 5-point scale where 3 indicates 

“moderate”, 4 indicates “high” level, and 5 “very high”.  In Phase II (conducted during 

April—May 2012) the corresponding ratings from respondents who came mainly from 

Da Nang are 3.73 and 3.79.  Thus the primary data obtained through our survey do not 
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support Hypothesis H1.1.  On the contrary, they suggest that, despite a relatively low 

standard of living, residents of Vietnam’s Central Coast region are quite concerned 

about both local and global environmental issues. 

As for Hypothesis 1.2, while the evidence from Phase II is inconclusive overall, 

the evidence from Phase I tends to support the opposite proposition—namely, that 

respondents are more concerned about global than about local environmental issues.  

These findings suggest that, again despite their relatively low standard of living, 

residents of the Central Coast region are far from being oblivious to global 

environmental issues—instead, they are no less concerned about these global issues than 

they are about local environmental issues.  

7.1.2. RQ2. When faced with having to decide between the economy and the 

environment, what do Central Vietnam residents prefer? 

Prior to the survey, it was expected that many respondents would place economic 

development ahead of most other issues, including environmental protection. 

Specifically, Central Coast residents were expected to express some degree of 

preference for economic development over environmental protection in plausible trade-

off situations. In addition, economic development was expected to be ranked ahead of 

environmental protection as a public policy priority. 

Hypothesis 2.1 (H2.1):  When faced with having to decide between the economy 

and the environment, respondents generally show some preference for the economy. 

During Phase I of the survey, respondents from all three study provinces give 

mean scores of 46.7, 52.0, and 57.4 to the environment-friendly options in three 

plausible scenarios (the relevant scale ranges from 0 to 100, with a score of 50 

indicating equal preferences being given to the environment and the economy).  In 

Phase II, respondents from mainly Da Nang give mean scores of 52.4 and 57.4 to the 

environment-friendly options in two similar questionnaire items.  Overall, the above 

scores are not supportive of Hypothesis 2.1. 

These scores are, however, consistent with the respondents’ rankings of 

environmental protection as a public policy priority:  in both phases of the survey, this is 
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ranked in the top 3 of the 9 priorities listed.  In Phase I, environmental protection is 

ranked 3rd behind education and (by a small margin) job generation.  In Phase II, it is 

ranked 2nd behind education (again) and ahead (by a small margin) of job generation.   

These results suggest that Central Vietnam residents do appreciate the importance 

of environmental protection relative to the other goals of the government and society.  

Thus, in some plausible circumstances, they would be willing to put the environment 

ahead of the economy, and to sacrifice some economic benefits for the sake of the 

environment. 

7.1.3. RQ3. (Case study) What are the main concerns and preferences of stakeholders 

regarding environmental issues at Non Nuoc stone art production village near the 

Marble Mountain in Da Nang city? 

It was expected prior to the survey that there would be concern over (1) noise and 

dust pollution as well as possible damages to drinking water supplies, and (2) adverse 

financial impact of environmentally friendly regulations on the stone art industry.  

Consistent with H2.1, it was expected that many Non Nuoc residents would express 

stronger preferences for economic development and job creation than for environmental 

protection.  

We have found that respondents generally appreciate the overall economic 

contribution of stone art production. However, they seem to be more concerned about 

the environmental impact of this industry. Table 6.2 shows that respondents on average 

rated the level of contribution that stone art production makes to overall economic 

development at 3.57 on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being “No contribution” and 5 being 

“A very large contribution”. Meanwhile, they rated the level of dust that the stone art 

production caused to the environment at 4.09 on the same scale. 

Regarding trade-off between the economy and the environment at Non Nuoc 

production village, respondents tend to give stronger preferences to the environment. As 

shown by Table 6.2, when asked to use a scale from 0 to 100 to indicate their preference 

for the environment at the Non Nuoc relocated production village, respondents on 

average gave a score of 57.4 (meaning the average score given to the economy is 42.6), 

implying greater preference for the environment. Compared to preference for the 
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environment in a general trade-off question (with an average score of 52.4 given to the 

environment), the preference of the respondents for the environment at Non Nuoc 

generally is stronger because when respondents personally witness the actual adverse 

consequences of economic activity on the environment, they are rather more concerned 

about them than when they only deal with the issues in a general or hypothetical 

context. 

However, the above general finding masks substantial differences across the 

various stakeholder groups. While stone art producers expressed weaker preference for 

the environment in Non Nuoc village, Da Nang officials and “other” groups (i.e., groups 

without a direct stake in stone art production or regulating it) by contrast are likely to 

have far stronger preference for the environment in Non Nuoc village. Stone production 

workers (and their relatives), meanwhile, appear to hold preferences in between the 

above two polar positions. 

7.1.4. RQ4. Are there systematic differences across the main stakeholder groups with 

respect to their concerns and preferences regarding the environment? 

It was expected that respondents who are female, younger, better educated, or 

have higher income levels would express greater concern and stronger preferences for 

the environment than other respondents.  In addition, officials were expected to be more 

pro-environment, and owners of stone art businesses were expected to be less pro-

environment, than other respondents 

Hypothesis 4.1 (H4.1).  Female respondents express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than male respondents. 

Hypothesis 4.2 (H4.2).  Younger respondents express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than older respondents. 

Hypothesis 4.3 (H4.3).  Respondents with higher educational levels express 

greater concern and stronger preferences for the environment than respondents with 

lower educational levels. 

Hypothesis 4.4 (H4.4).  Respondents with higher income levels express greater 
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concern and stronger preferences for the environment than respondents with lower 

income levels. 

Hypothesis 4.5 (H4.5).  Respondents who are officials express greater concern 

and stronger preferences for the environment than the other respondents. 

Hypothesis 4.6 (H4.6).  Respondents who are owners of Non Nuoc stone art 

production businesses express less concern and weaker preferences for the environment 

than the other respondents. 

Hypothesis 4.7 (H4.7).  Respondents who are residents of Non Nuoc area express 

less concern and weaker preferences for the environment than the other respondents. 

Regarding the influence of gender factor, in common with many previous studies 

(Hunter et al., 2004; Olli et al., 2001; Özden, 2008; Torgler et al., 2008; Ziadat, 2009), 

we found female respondents to be more concerned about environmental issues and 

have stronger preference for the environment. For example, in both surveys, female 

respondents are found to be more concerned about local air pollution and global climate 

change than male respondents. To a broader viewpoint, in the second survey we found 

that female respondents are more concerned about directly observable environmental 

issues and general environmental issues.  

When making a trade-off between the environment and the economy, the 

preferences for the environment expressed by women are stronger than their male 

counterparts. This is systematically consistent through various scenarios, from very 

broad general view to specific situation and whether the trade-off is expected to have an 

impact on the respondents’ neighbourhood. Regarding their willingness to pay for the 

environment, women are found to be more willing to pay for the environment than men. 

However, the finding is significant only in the form of a donation to an environmental 

protection fund (see Table 6.19 in Chapter 6).  

Similar with gender, we have found significant effects of education on people’s 

perceptions and preferences. Like previous studies (Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman, 

2000; Duroy, 2005; McMillan et al., 1997; Sudarmadi et al., 2001; Uusitalo, 1990), the 

more educated respondents are generally found in this study to be more concerned about 
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the environmental issues and have stronger preference for the environment. With regard 

to the level of concerns, more educated respondents are more concerned about both 

directly observable environmental issues (local air pollution for example) and general 

environmental issues (global climate change for example). With regard to preference for 

the environment, the findings are also consistent through various scenarios (from 

general and broad view to specific context). 

Regarding willingness to pay for the environment, although the findings are not 

significant for all measurable variables, we have found a relatively popular pattern that 

more educated respondents are more willing to pay for the environment. In the survey 

Phase One, it is significant at level below 1% for variable measuring willingness to 

donate to an environmental protection fund in general (see Table 5.6 in Chapter 5). In 

the survey Phase Two, the finding is significant at level below 5% for variable 

measuring willingness to pay extra cost for environmental protection when people buy 

or intend to buy stone art products (see Table 6.30 in Chapter 6). 

The effects of age on respondents’ concerns and perceptions/preferences found in 

this study are not as clear as gender and education factors. Although the findings from 

the two surveys are somewhat not identical, we have been able to see a relatively 

popular pattern that younger people are more concerned about environmental issues and 

have stronger preferences for the environment. The findings are consistent with a 

number of previous studies (Bi et al., 2010; Whitehead, 1991). However, the pattern is 

clearer for the survey Phase One when the comparisons are made across six age groups 

while for the survey Phase Two the comparisons are made between two groups 

(younger than 40 and from 40 years of age). With regard to level of concerns about 

environmental issues, the difference is most significant for global climate change in 

both surveys. With regard to preference for the environment, the differences are 

significant for two scenarios (the general scenario and the scenario of a vehicle) for 

survey Phase One and significant for Non Nuoc production village for survey Phase 

Two (see Table 5.7 and Table 6.34). 

Consistently, the younger people (below 40 years of age) are found to be more 

willing to pay for the environment in the form of donation to an environmental 

protection fund (except those younger than 20 years of age for survey Phase One). As 
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seen from Table 5.7 and Table 6.35, the differences are significant at level below 5%. 

The common conclusion could be drawn from this is that people from 20 to 39 years of 

age tend to be more willing than other groups to donate to an environmental protection 

fund.  

In an attempt to analyse the differences in perceptions of three key stakeholders 

including the businesses, the people and the government, in this research we found 

significant effects of industry linkage on respondent concerns and preferences regarding 

environmental issues. Specifically compared to other respondents such as the 

governmental officials, the tourists, the people and other businesses, stone art producers 

and workers are found to be less concerned about environmental issues and have weaker 

preferences for the environment. The difference is significant below 1% level for four 

variables measuring: concern about directly observable environmental issues, concern 

about general environmental issues, appreciation of economic contribution of stone art 

production, and concern about the environment; it is significant at 6.9% level for the 

variable measuring concern about environmental impact of stone art production. 

Residence also has influences on people’s concerns and perceptions/preferences. 

In the survey Phase One, we found that respondents living in more urbanized areas are 

more concerned about environmental issues and have stronger preference for the 

environment. The only exception is that respondents living in rural areas seemed to be 

more concerned about air pollution in their area because those areas might be under 

urbanization pressure. Respondents living in more urbanized areas are also more willing 

to pay for the environment. As seen in Table 5.9, the difference among those living in 

urban, rural and mountainous areas is significant level below 1%. In the survey Phase 

Two regarding the case of Non Nuoc production village in Da Nang city of Vietnam, we 

have been able to see the differences in concerns and preferences of residents living 

around the village area and those living far from the village. In particular, residents 

around Non Nuoc are found to be less concerned about the environment and have 

weaker preference for the environment (including willingness to pay for the 

environment). The findings are to some extent consistent with what have been found in 

previous studies regarding effects of residence on perceptions about environmental 

issues (Greenberg & Schneider, 1996; Wiegman et al., 1991). 
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Besides, in analyzing the determinants of the central variable “Preference for 

environmental protection at new Non Nuoc stone art production village”, we have also 

found that the “concern for the economy” and “concern for the environment” are 

negatively and positively correlated with that central variable respectively. However, 

the positive association is much stronger than the negative association. As can be seen 

from Table 6.53, the two correlation coefficients are 0.54 and -0.19 respectively.    

Below is a summary of the hypotheses tested and the corresponding test results. 

 

Table 7.1. Summary of hypotheses and test results 

Hypotheses (H), 

Expectations (E) 
Statement Results 

H1.1 

Respondents are, on average, less than moderately 

concerned about (local and global) environmental 

issues 

Not supported 

H1.2 

Respondents are more concerned about local 

environmental issues than about global 

environmental issues 

Not supported 

H2.1 

When faced with having to decide between the 

economy and the environment, respondents 

generally show some preference for the economy. 

Not supported 

H4.1 

Female respondents express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than 

male respondents 

Supported 

H4.2 

Younger respondents express greater concern and 

stronger preferences for the environment than 

older respondents 

Supported 
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H4.3 

Respondents with higher educational levels 

express greater concern and stronger preferences 

for the environment than respondents with lower 

educational levels 

Supported 

H4.4 

Respondents with higher income levels express 

greater concern and stronger preferences for the 

environment than respondents with lower income 

levels 

Supported 

H4.5 

Respondents who are officials express greater 

concern and stronger preferences for the 

environment than the other respondents 

Supported by 

Phase II 

H4.6 

Respondents who are owners of Non Nuoc stone 

art production businesses express less concern and 

weaker preferences for the environment than the 

other respondents 

Supported by 

Phase II 

 

7.2. POLICY/LOCAL IMPLICATIONS 

Our findings suggest that, despite Vietnam being a developing country, people in 

Central Vietnam generally are quite concerned about environmental issues and tend to 

give equally strong preferences to the environment as to the economy.  For example, 

when rating their level of concern about global climate change  about 55.8% of the 

respondents in Phase II of the survey indicate 4 or 5 (on a 5-point scale), meaning they 

are much or very much concerned about this issue.  Further, respondents frequently rank 

environmental protection among the top 2 or 3 public policy priorities—more or less on 

a par with job generation and only behind education.  With the recognized importance 

of public participation in making decisions regarding sustainable development, an 

implication of our findings is that if policy-makers in Central Vietnam wish to 

implement policies that are more environmentally friendly, they are likely to receive 

much support from the public.  Indeed, if they wish to respond more effectively to the 
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people’s requirements and aspirations as Vietnam continues to develop socio-

economically, they will need to incorporate environmental protection more prominently 

as one of the top priorities in their agenda.   

Moreover, while it is widely understood nowadays that investment in the creation 

of social capital pays off (Torgler et al., 2008), it is necessary for the local governments, 

agencies and associations in Vietnam to invest in social capital for environmental 

preservation. The efficiency of the investment can be enhanced when policy-makers are 

able to identify groups of people who are more concerned about environmental issues, 

hold stronger preferences for the environment and are willing to pay more for the 

environment. With our findings, the design of pro-environment policies is 

recommended to have different approaches for different groups of people—for example, 

different approaches should be between male and female, between the young and the 

old or between the less educated and the more educated people.  

In addition, to implement pro-environment policies, the authorities in Vietnam 

will need to mobilize public support for such policies. With the recognized importance 

of education and public relations in promoting the necessary understanding and securing 

the support of the public, it is necessary for local governments and relevant agencies to 

incorporate environmental protection and specific policy actions in general and periodic 

education and public relations campaigns, and (where possible) to organize special 

campaigns geared specifically to environmental protection.  

Regarding stone art production at Non Nuoc village in Da Nang city, our findings 

indicate that while people appreciate the economic contribution of the industry, a 

majority of them are also very concerned about the serious environmental impacts this 

industry has made.  For example, in rating the level of dust generated by stone art 

production, respondents give a mean rating of 4.09.  Therefore, in relocating the village 

to a new area that is relatively remote from residential areas, the local governments 

should prepare technical and financial solutions for environmental issues in order to 

avoid a replication of the old problems at the new site.  In terms of technical solutions, it 

is recommended to require anti-dust and anti-noise equipment in each of the businesses 

and to commission a waste water processing system for the whole production village.  
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Financial solutions are also essential. With regard to the polluter-pay principle, in 

this study, we have found that many people do not want the producers to be solely 

responsible for paying to rectify or prevent the environmental consequences.  Indeed, 

about 43% of the respondents prefer to have other stakeholders share with the producers 

the costs associated with environmental protection—with 30.6% preferring the 

government to do so, and 11.7% preferring other stakeholders such as other businesses 

and the public to also share some responsibility.  

Many respondents appreciate the economic contribution of the stone art 

production industry and are sympathetic with the difficulties of stone art production 

businesses. Accordingly, when asked about whether and how the local government 

should support stone art producers in implementing environmental protection measures, 

only 6.6% are against governmental support. However, respondents generally prefer 

support measures which require some responsibility from the producers, such as free 

technical guidance and concessional loans—only 27.6% of the respondents prefer 

methods associated with direct money subsidies. Therefore, when issuing regulations on 

the implementation of environmental protection measures in the relocated village, the 

local governments need to have policies which give the producers some support in the 

forms of technical information, training courses, technical assistance or concessional 

loans to eligible small and medium businesses. 

The internalization of environmental costs also depends to a certain extent on the 

awareness of stone art producers and on their willingness to pay for measures required 

by regulations. One important recommended measure as mentioned above is to build a 

wastewater processing system and pay for processing wastewater disposed from stone 

art production. Our findings indicate that the producers are willing to pay on average 

VND 4,100 per cubic metre of wastewater being processed (somewhat lower than the 

cost of VND 6,000 currently charged in an industrial zone in Da Nang). Therefore, 

when the local government or a specialist business invests in some wastewater 

processing factory for the relocated production village, they need to have a careful 

consideration of the producers’ financial capability, and conduct more education work 

to enhance the awareness of the producers with regard to their responsibility for 

environmental protection in their production area.  
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Customers’ willingness to pay for the environment can also have some influence 

on the producers’ willingness to implement environmental protection measures. From 

our findings, it is encouraging for the stone art producers that customers who have 

bought or intend to buy stone art products are willing to pay extra amounts averaging 

5.64% of what they spend to help producers implement environmental protection 

measures. This result has implications for both the stone art producers and the local 

government. While the producers are encouraged to apply environmentally friendly 

measures for their production, the local governments have stronger ground to issue 

stricter regulations. 

 

7.3. THEORETICAL/GENERAL IMPLICATIONS 

Besides practical policy implications, the findings from this study also have 

theoretical implications. We have been able to identify a number of environmental 

issues which can be included in the measurement of the level of concern about the 

environment of people living in a developing country like Vietnam.  Through the use of 

factor analysis, we have found that most of the items we used fit in well with the 

constructs we hoped to measure, such as concern about directly observable 

environmental issues, concern about general environmental issues, appreciation of the 

socio-economic contribution of an industry, and concern about the environmental 

impact of that industry. Furthermore, the factor analysis of factors that we conducted 

has been useful in combining respondents’ concern for the economy and for the 

environment. 

Our efforts in measuring respondents’ preferences regarding the environment 

relative to the economy through the use of a 100-point scale has been a useful device in 

analysing trade-offs between the environment and the economy (both in a specific 

situation and in a broader context).  In applying standard questions that were frequently 

used in previous studies to measure people’s relative preferences between the 

environment and the economy in Western countries, we have found that this type of 

question can be used to ask subjects from a developing country but under some 

revisions of wordings and survey methods to suit their education and other background. 

Specifically, in the Vietnamese context, it is useful to have interviewers available to 
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explain and help participants answer the questions.  

Our findings also suggest that, like other countries, perceptions and preferences 

regarding environmental issues of residents of Vietnam also vary according to their 

demographic characteristics such as gender, age, income, education, residence and 

occupation. Although not all of the personal traits help predict people’s perceptions and 

preferences regarding the environment, the relationships between personal traits and 

perceptions and preferences are to a large extent consistent with findings from previous 

studies of relevant areas (Carlsson & Johansson-Stenman, 2000; Duroy, 2005; 

Greenberg & Schneider, 1996; Hunter et al., 2004; McMillan et al., 1997; Olli et al., 

2001; Özden, 2008; Sudarmadi et al., 2001; Torgler et al., 2008; Uusitalo, 1990; 

Wiegman et al., 1991; Ziadat, 2009). For example, we have found that people who are 

female, younger, with higher education qualifications and/or higher incomes are more 

concerned about the environment than respondents who are male, older, with lower 

qualifications and/or lower incomes.  Such confirmation serves to strengthen the 

empirical robustness of these observed relationships.   

Our analysis has also shed some further light on differences in perceptions and 

preferences across different stakeholder groups. Although the findings are not very 

surprising, they contribute further evidence to confirm the expected association between 

a person’s relationship with an industry and his or her perceptions and preferences. 

Specifically, our results have added empirical evidence that people working for a 

polluting production industry tend to express weaker preferences for the environment, 

and stronger preferences for the economy, than other people.  

 

7.4. QUALIFICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS  

Similar to many other studies, this research also has its own limitations, some of 

which may be rectified or ameliorated by future studies. First, missing values are 

perhaps unavoidable in data collection work of the type conducted for the present study, 

especially where respondents find it difficult to decide between two or more options that 

are almost equally attractive. In the current analysis, observations (responses) with 

missing values are deleted, resulting in a possible loss of some important information. 

In future research, the use of some specialized method for treating missing values, such 
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as Maximum Likelihood or Multiple Imputation, should be considered. 

Second, the selection and recruitment of participants in the two surveys can be 

improved in order to accurately capture the views of all key groups stakeholders.  For 

example, for Phase II of the survey, the proportion of Da Nang residents who live far 

from Non Nuoc and/or have no business or family relation with the stone art industry, 

are rather small.  Future studies should ensure that these groups are represented more 

adequately.  

Third, the use of a ruler (scale from 0 to 100) to measure respondents’ preferences 

between the economy and the environment can make it easier for respondents to 

visualize the trade-off and come up with an answer.  It also helps to give a clear 

numerical gauge of the respondents’ preferences.  However, if there is a tendency 

among respondents to cluster around a small number of values, the distribution of scores 

may be quite irregular, with some values being chosen by many respondents while 

many other values are chosen by no one.  In the current study, it is decided to group and 

recode the data to minimize the problem of empty cells (categories).  

Fourth, the use of factor analysis has helped to identify latent variables measuring 

respondents’ perceptions/preferences. However, the use of Cronbach’s Alpha to 

evaluate the reliability of a construct is subject to shortcomings (Gerbing & Anderson, 

1988).  In future studies, if the data conform reasonably well to the normal distribution, 

it would be desirable to conduct confirmatory factor analysis through a structural 

equation modeling approach. 

Fifth, the use of multivariate regression techniques for estimating and analyzing 

single equations may potentially miss important information arising from the 

interdependence among multiple variables, such as the presence of both direct and 

indirect effects of explanatory variables on a given dependent variable.  In future 

research, the use of systems modeling approaches, such as structural equation modeling, 

should be considered.  
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1 

COVER LETTER FOR THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 

 

AFE, Griffith Business School 

Nathan Campus, Griffith University 

170 Kessels Road, Nathan 

Queensland 4111, Australia 

Tel: +61(0) 7 3735 5033 

Fax: + 61(0) 7 3735 3719 

Email: gbs@griffith.edu.au 

Website: www.griffith.edu.au  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am Quang Cuong Dinh – a staff of the People’s Committee Office of Da Nang city. I am 
currently doing a PhD thesis at Griffith University, Australia. The research is named 
"Environmental Aspects of Sustainable Development: Awareness and Preference of Various 
Stakeholder Groups in Vietnam”. The Research will aim to do the following tasks: (1) to 
evaluate awareness on environmental issues in development among various Vietnamese groups 
and their preferences regarding these issues, (2) to identify preferences across different groups 
of stakeholders in Vietnam, (3) to assist policymakers in mobilizing stakeholders’ participation 
toward environmentally sustainable development.  

The success of the research depends heavily on your voluntary response to the attached 
questionnaire directly or via mail. A stamped self-addressed return envelope is enclosed 
herewith for your convenience. If you prefer to complete the questionnaire by email, please let 
me know via my email address identified below. I guarantee that answers will be kept strictly 
confidential and no information of your identity is disclosed. The collected data are published 
only based on the aggregate results and can be provided upon your request.  

If you have any questions or related inquiry, please contact any of the research team members: 

1. Professor Duc Tho Nguyen – Griffith University, email: t.nguyen@griffith.edu.au.  

2. A.Professor Hugh Wilkins – Griffith University: email h.wilkins@griffith.edu.au. 

3. A.Professor Jay Bandaralage – Griffith University: email: j.bandaralage@griffith.edu.au.  
4. Mr Quang Cuong Dinh: Telephone numbers - 0914.075.072, email: c.dinh@griffith.edu.au.  

Thank you very much for your participation and wish you good health and happiness.  
Sincerely yours, 
 

Quang Cuong Dinh 

P/S:  If you have any complaint related to the ethical aspects of my study, please contact Professor Saroja 
Selvanathan, email: s.selvanathan@griffith.edu.au, who is an independent staff member of Griffith 
University. 

mailto:gbs@griffith.edu.au
http://www.griffith.edu.au/
mailto:t.nguyen@griffith.edu.au
mailto:h.wilkins@griffith.edu.au
mailto:j.bandaralage@griffith.edu.au
mailto:c.dinh@griffith.edu.au
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APPENDIX 2 

QUESTIONNAIRE (SURVEY PHASE ONE) 

Questions about residents' awareness and preferences regarding environmental issues in Da 
Nang City, Quang Nam province and Quang Ngai province, Vietnam 

Part A:  Personal information 

Please tell us about yourself: 
 
 

Age:    < 20       20 - 29  30 - 39     40 - 49     50 - 59    ≥ 60  
 

Gender:  Male    Female   
 

Education completed:  
 
Lower secondary school or lower     Upper secondary school          

 

Tertiary diploma           University degree or higher    
 

Residence: Province:  .........................  District:  .........................  Commune:  ..............................  
 

Monthly income (VND):  Below 500,000       
    

    From 500,000 to less than 2,000,000      
 

    From 2,000,000 to less than 5,000,000     
 

    From 5,000,000 to less than 8,000,000     
 

More than 8,000,000      
 

Occupation (please choose only one option or specify): 
 
Factory & workshop worker   Construction worker       Farmer      
    
Small retailer                          Office worker            Public servant/Party member     
 
Teacher                                   Doctor or nurse     Military                 
 
Business owner                       Reporter      Artist, entertainment       
    
Student                                          Retiree        Homekeeping      
            (housewife/househusband) 
Other (please specify):  .............................................................................................................  
 
 

Part B: Perceptions and preferences regarding general environmental and related issues 
in development: 

 
B1. Perceptions of and concerns about environmental impacts: 

 

Q1. How concerned are you about the following issues IN YOUR CITY/PROVINCE? Please 
circulate one relating number on the scale from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (very much) OR tick (X) the 
“Don’t know/Don’t care” box. 
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 Issues Not at 
all 

A little Fair Much Very 
much 

Don’t 
know/Don’t 
care 

1.1 Air pollution 
(dust/smoke/odour) 

1 2 3 4 5  

1.2 Noise pollution 1 2 3 4 5  
1.3 Underground water 

pollution 
1 2 3 4 5  

1.4 Pollution of rivers and 
lakes 

1 2 3 4 5  

1.5 Pollution of coastal areas 1 2 3 4 5  
1.6 Contamination of food 

and drinking water 
1 2 3 4 5  

1.7 Deforestation 1 2 3 4 5  
1.8 Depletion of fish stock 1 2 3 4 5  

 
Any other environmental issues IN YOUR CITY/PROVINCE that concern you, please specify:  ..  

 
 ............................................................................................................................................................  

 
Q2. How concerned are you about the following issues IN THE WORLD? Please circulate one 
relating number on the scale from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (very much) OR tick (X) the “Don’t 
know/Don’t care” box. 

 

 Issues Not at 
all 

A 
little 

Fair Much Very 
much 

Don’t 
know/Don’t 
care 

2.1 Shortage of fresh water 1 2 3 4 5  
2.2 Soil erosion 1 2 3 4 5  
2.3 Salinity 1 2 3 4 5  
2.4 Ozone depletion 1 2 3 4 5  
2.5 Species extinction 1 2 3 4 5  
2.6 Climate change/Global 

warming 
1 2 3 4 5  

 
Any other environmental issues IN THE WORLD that concern you, please specify:  ..................  

 

 .........................................................................................................................................................  
 

Q3. How do you rate your own knowledge about the following initiatives to protect 
environment in Vietnam (by circling the relating number)?: 

 

  Not heard 
of 

Heard of 
but could 
not explain 

Have some 
knowledge 
of 

Have much 
knowledge 
of 

Have very 
much 
knowledge of 

3.1 Solar-energy cookers 1 2 3 4 5 
3.2 Energy-saving light bulbs 1 2 3 4 5 
3.3 LNG-run motorbikes 1 2 3 4 5 
3.4 Solar and wind power 

production 
1 2 3 4 5 

3.5 Waste sorting at source 
(Waste reduce, reuse and 
recycle) 

1 2 3 4 5 

3.6 Fuel cells 1 2 3 4 5 
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Q4. How do you rate your own knowledge about the following initiatives to protect 
environment in the world (by circling the relating number)?: 

 
 

  Not heard 
of 

Heard of but 
could not 
explain 

Have some 
knowledge 
of 

Have much 
knowledge 
of 

Have very 
much 
knowledge 
of 

4.1 Biodiesel 1 2 3 4 5 
4.2 Kyoto Protocol 1 2 3 4 5 
4.3 Copenhagen conference 1 2 3 4 5 
4.4 Eco-labelling 1 2 3 4 5 
4.5 ISO 14000 1 2 3 4 5 
4.6 Emission trading 1 2 3 4 5 

 
Q5. How do you rank the level of environmental problems associated with the following socio-
economic activities IN YOUR CITY/PROVINCE? Please circulate one relating number on the 
scale from 1 (Very low) to 5 (Very high) OR tick (X) the “Don’t know/Don’t care” box. 
 Issues Very 

low 
Low Fair High Very 

high 
Don’t 
know/Don’t 
care 

5.1 Transportation 1 2 3 4 5  
5.2 Industrial zones’ 

activities 
1 2 3 4 5  

5.3 Agricultural 
production (farming, 
husbandry) 

1 2 3 4 5  

5.4 Handicraft village 1 2 3 4 5  
5.5 Coastal tourism 1 2 3 4 5  
5.6 Urbanization  1 2 3 4 5  

 

Any other socio-economic activities that you think are highly associated with environmental 
problems IN YOUR CITY/PROVINCE, please specify:  

 
 

 .........................................................................................................................................................  
 

B2. Preferences for development vs. environment: 
 

Q6. In our daily life, sometimes we have to make a difficult choice between options. Each of the 
following situations involves a choice between two options, A and B.  Please refer to the score-
ruler below to indicate how strong your relative preference for each option is. If you prefer A 
totally, please give A a score of 100 and B a score of 0.  If you prefer B totally, please give A a 
score of 0 and B a score of 100.  If you are perfectly balanced between the two, please give each 
a score of 50.  If you prefer A but less than totally, you could give it a score between 99 and 51.  
If you prefer B but less than totally, you could give it a score from 51 to 99.     

   
Prefer A totally          Perfectly balanced between A and B                      Prefer B totally 
-------------------------------------------------------X---------------------------------------------------------- 
100:0             50:50                           0:100 

 
6.1. Suppose there are two motor vehicles equally suitable for long-distance transport between 
your province and far-away provinces. If Vehicle A is used, the operating costs will be lower so 
customers will pay 5% less than if Vehicle B is used. However, Vehicle B produces 5% less 
harmful pollution than Vehicle A. Suppose you are occasionally a customer of this transport 
service. How strong is your relative preference for each vehicle?  Please give a score to A and a 
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score to B, with the scores summing to 100. 
 
  Score for A:     Score for B:  

 
6.2. Suppose burning Type A coal is a relatively inexpensive method to generate electricity for 
use by businesses and households in your region (covering several provinces) but it also 
involves a lot of air pollution that affects your region. Type B coal is 5% cleaner (5% less 
polluting) but it is also 5% more expensive. As a local resident, you have personal experience of 
the pollution in the region, but you must also pay for your electricity usage. How strong is your 
relative preference for each type of coal? Please give a score to A and a score to B, with the 
scores summing to 100. 

 
  Score for A:     Score for B:  

 
6.3. Suppose there is a factory in your district that employs a lot of employees and generates 
much income, but it also creates a lot of air and water pollution in the district. The factory’s 
management is considering two investment options.   Option A is to buy new equipment which 
will increase production by 5%. For the same costs, Option B would buy new equipment that 
will reduce air and water pollution by 5%. As a local resident, you have personal experience of 
the pollution in the district, but you also have friends or relatives who hope to be employed by 
the factory. How strong is your relative preference for each option? Please give a score to A and 
a score to B, with the scores summing to 100. 

 
  Score for A:     Score for B:  

 
6.4. Suppose there is a handicraft business in your neighbourhood that provides employment 
and income for about twenty people. The business also produces a lot of dust, noise and water 
pollution in the neighbourhood. Over time, the business has grown, but pollution has also 
increased. The local authorities are considering two options. Option A is to allow the business to 
grow by 5% per year, with the knowledge that pollution will also grow at this rate.  Option B is 
to require the business to freeze its overall pollution at the current level, with the knowledge that 
production and employment will also stop growing. Suppose you have been elected a member 
of the Consultative Group that advises the local authorities on this matter. How strong is your 
relative preference for each option? Please give a score to A and a score to B, with the scores 
summing to 100. 

 

  Score for A:     Score for B:  
 

Q7. Below are two statements about the economy and the environment: 
A. Economic growth and raising people’s standard of living should be given priority, 

even if the natural environment suffers to some extent. 
B. Protecting the natural environment should be given priority, even at the risk of slowing 

down economic growth to some extent. 
How strong is your relative preference for each statement?  Please give a score to A and a 

score to B, with the scores summing to 100. 
 
   Score for A:     Score for B:  
 

B3. Preferences regarding environmental policies: 
 

Q8. Please select from the list below three development tasks that, in your view, the government 
in Vietnam should regard as top priorities.  If you wish to nominate tasks that are not on the list, 
please write their names on the last rows.  Please rank the selected tasks by writing 1 in the box 
for the highest-priority task, 2 for the next highest, and 3 for the third-highest task . 
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 Governmental tasks Rank  Governmental tasks Rank 
8.1 Education   8.7 Fighting corruption   
8.2 Job generation  8.8 Traffic safety  
8.3 Poverty reduction  8.9 Public security  
8.4 Health services     
8.5 Environmental protection     
8.6 Population control     

 
Q9. If the local government is establishing an environmental protection fund, would you be 
willing to make an annual monetary contribution? Please tick Yes or No: 

 

     9.1. No     Please go directly to question 10 
 

     9.2. Yes    Please indicate how much (by ticking the relating number):
  
 

   VND 10,000          VND 20,000      VND 30,000          VND 40,000      VND 50,000  
 
    Other amount (if applicable):  .......................   
 

Q10. To mobilize financial resources for environmental protection against petrol consumption, 
the government may consider imposing an environmental protection tax on petrol. Would you 
be willing to pay for this tax? Please tick Yes or No: 

 

     10.1. No     Please go directly to question 11 
 

     10.2. Yes    Please indicate the tax rate on petrol price (by ticking ONE 
relating number):  
 

5%       10%    15%       20%       25%  
 
     Other amount (if applicable):  ......................  
 

Q11. Due to the costs of implementing appropriate measures to prevent or mitigate 
environmental side-effects, some businesses may have to charge some extra money on their 
products’ price compared with businesses that don't implement them. Would you be willing to 
pay the extra amount to help protect the environment? Please tick Yes or No: 

 

     11.1. No     
 

     11.2. Yes    Please indicate the extra amount in percentage compared with 
the normal price (by ticking the relating number):  
 

1%       2%       3%       4%       5%    
   
                           Other amount (if applicable):  .......................  
   
If you have any further comments or suggestions, don’t hesitate to provide them below: 
 
 ..................................................................................................................................................  
 
 ..................................................................................................................................................  
 

 
Thank you for your participation! 
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APPENDIX 3 

QUESTIONNAIRE (SURVEY PHASE TWO) (for stone art producers) 

Part A. General perceptions and preferences 

Below is a scale from 1 to 5, which indicates how concerned you are about environmental 
issues. Where 1 indicates the lowest level and 5 indicates the highest level of concern. 

 

Q1. Please use the above scale to indicate how concerned you are about the following issues in 
your home town or region? If you are unsure or do not know, please tick the “unsure / do not 
know” box. 

Issue Level of concern (1 - 5) Unsure /Do not know 

Air pollution (dust/smoke/odour) 1 2 3 4 5  

Noise pollution 1 2 3 4 5  

Underground water pollution 1 2 3 4 5  

Pollution of rivers and lakes 1 2 3 4 5  

Pollution of coastal areas 1 2 3 4 5  

Contamination of food and 

drinking water 
1 2 3 4 5  

Deforestation 1 2 3 4 5  

Depletion of fish stock 1 2 3 4 5  

Other issues (please specify):………………………………………….………………………… 

Q2. Please use the above scale to indicate how concerned you are about the following issues at a 
global level? If you are unsure or do not know, please tick the “unsure / do not know” box. 

Issue Level of concern (1 - 5) Unsure / Do not know 

Shortage of fresh water 1 2 3 4 5  

Soil erosion 1 2 3 4 5  

Salinity 1 2 3 4 5  

Ozone depletion 1 2 3 4 5  

Species extinction 1 2 3 4 5  

Climate change/global warming 1 2 3 4 5  
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Other issues (please specify):………………………………….…………………………… 

Q3. Among the 9 tasks below, please select 03 development tasks that, in your view, the local 
authorities in your home town or region should regard as of the highest priority, then rank the 
selected tasks by writing 1 in the box for the highest-priority task, 2 for the next highest, and 3 
for the third-highest task (leave blank for the remaining tasks). 

Task Rank 

Education  ……… 

Job generation ……… 

Poverty reduction ……… 

Health services ……… 

Environmental 
protection 

……… 

Population control ……… 

Fighting corruption ……… 

Traffic safety ……… 

Public security ……… 

Q4. Below are two statements about the economy and the environment: 

A. Economic growth and raising people’s standard of living should be given priority, 
even if the natural environment suffers to some extent. 

B. Protecting the natural environment should be given priority, even at the risk of slowing 
down economic growth to some extent. 

Please indicate your relative preference for each statement by giving a score to A and a 
score to B, with the scores summing (A+B) to 100 

 

Score for A: …………….    Score for B: ……………. 

Part B. Perceptions and preferences regarding issues at Non Nuoc village: 

In this Part, we would like to ask about your perceptions of some environmental and economic 
impacts brought about by Non Nuoc stone art production village, which is situated adjacent to 
the Marble Mountain of Da Nang city, Vietnam.  

Q5. Which of the following would best describe your experience with regard to Non Nuoc stone 
art production village? Please tick one box Have you visited or come across: 

I live in, or very near (around 01 km), the village  

I don’t live in the village but have been to it two times or more  

Below is a scale from 1 to 5, which indicates the level of contribution of stone art 
production at Non Nuoc to a range of outcomes. Where 1 indicates no contribution and 5 
indicates a very large contribution. 
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Q6. Please use the above scale to indicate your perception of the current level of contribution 
of stone art production at Non Nuoc to the following outcomes. If you are unsure or do not 
know, please tick the “unsure / do not know” box. 

Outcome Level of contribution (1 - 5) Unsure/Do not know 

Employment  1 2 3 4 5  

Poverty reduction  1 2 3 4 5  

Income generation 1 2 3 4 5  

Tourism development 1 2 3 4 5  

State budget 1 2 3 4 5  

Overall economic benefits  1 2 3 4 5  

Preservation of craft and culture 1 2 3 4 5  

Contribution to other outcomes (please specify):……………….…………………………… 

Q7. Please use the above scale to indicate your perception of the current level of contribution 
of stone art production at Non Nuoc to the following environmental issues. If you are unsure or 
do not know, please tick the “unsure / do not know” box. 

Issue Level of contribution (1-5) Unsure / Do not know 

Noise 1 2 3 4 5  

Wastewater disposal 1 2 3 4 5  

Underground water pollution 1 2 3 4 5  

Dust 1 2 3 4 5  

Solid waste disposal 1 2 3 4 5  

Contribution to other issues (please specify):………………….…………………………… 

As three prominent issues, including dust, noise and acid waste water, at the current area may 
badly affect the health of the people in the vicinity; the production is being relocated in another 
area separate from residential area. Please give your opinion on the management of the new 
area by answering the following questions: 

Q8. Below are two statements about government policy options with regard to employment 
promotion and environmental protection at the new Non Nuoc site: 

A. The government should help the industry to prosper, in order to create jobs and raise 
people’s standards of living, even if there are some environmental costs (like what happened at 
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the old site). 

B. The government should regulate the industry, to ensure that the environmental 
consequences at the old site will not occur again at the new site, even if there are some 
economic costs. 

Please indicate your relative preference for each statement by giving a score to A and a 
score to B, with the scores summing (A+B) to 100 

Score for A: …………….    Score for B: ……………. 

Part C. Willingness to pay for environmental protection at Non Nuoc new stone art 
production village: 

In this Part, we would like to know how much you would be willing to pay for a reduction in the 
environmental impact of stone art production on the new site in comparison with the current 
site. (Note: your answers are used as data input for analysis, not as a record to make you pay 
this time). 

To avoid a replication of the situation at the new site, it is recommended that thorough 
measures be implemented. These measures require investment to restrict dust, noise and 
process production waste water according to environmental protection standard.  

Q9. Who do you think should pay most of the costs associated with environmental protection at 
the new stone art production village? (you can choose 01 or more options) 

The local district and municipal government   

Stone art production businesses     

All citizens and businesses in the new village   

All citizens in Da Nang               

Others          Please indicate: 

……………………………………………………….…………………………… 

Q10. If the local government requires stone art production businesses have measures to restrict 
the dust and the noise and pay for waste water processing, should the government subsidize the 
businesses partly or completely? 

No          Please go directly to question 16 

Yes     Please indicate how they should be supported (you can choose 01 or more 
options): 

a. Free technical guidance   
b. Low or no interest loan    
c. Direct money support        Please indicate what proportion of 

their costs to be paid by the government: 

…………………………. (%). 
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Other recommendations (Please specify): …………………………….................................. 

Q11. In the market one garment filter machine or a similar machine which can be used to 
restrict dust of stone production is sold at a price of VND 04 – 45 million depending on its 
capacity. If the local authority requires investment to restrict dust and noise, how much would 
you be willing to invest? Please circle one corresponding number below: 

           Unit: million VND 

   4  8  12  16  20 

   24  28  32  36  40   

If you do not want to choose from the list, please indicate another 
number:……………….million VND 

Q12. If the state or a large business invests in constructing a mutual factory to process 
production waste water for stone art production businesses and charges the waste water 
discharged (the average cost to process production waste water is around VND 6000/m3), how 
much would you be willing to pay (without subsidy) for treatment of one cubic meter of 
production waste water? Please circle one corresponding number below: 

              Unit: thousand VND/m3 

  1  2  3  4  5 

  6  7  8  9  10 

If you do not want to choose from the list, please indicate another 
number:……………………… VND/m3 

Q13. If the government established an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc stone art 
production village, would you be willing to make a one-off monetary contribution?  

No   Please go directly to question 12 

Yes    Please indicate how much by underlining one of the following 
numbers:   

VND 1,000,000     VND 2,000,000      VND 3,000,000       VND 4,000,000       VND 5,000,000 

If you do not want to choose from the list, please indicate another number by filling the 
blank below: 

……………………. VND. 

If you have any further comments or suggestions, don’t hesitate to provide below: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Part D:  Personal information 

In this Part, we would like to ask a few questions about your background: 

Q17. Please indicate the number of labours in your business:  

…………………… labours. 

Q18. Please TICK ONE BOX to indicate your age, gender and the education you have 
completed: 

Age: < 20  20 - 29   30 - 39     40 - 49     50 - 59         ≥ 60  

Gender:  Male   Female   

Education completed: 

 Lower secondary school or lower   Upper secondary school    

Tertiary diploma      University degree or higher  

Q19. Please fill in the blank to indicate your place of residence: 

For Vietnamese: Province:  .............  District:  .........................  Commune:  ............................  

Q20. Could you please indicate your income level? 

Monthly income (VND):  Below 500,000       

     From 500,000 to less than 2,000,000    

     From 2,000,000 to less than 5,000,000   

     From 5,000,000 to less than 8,000,000   

From 8,000,000 and higher    

 

Thank you for your participation! 
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APPENDIX 4 

QUESTIONNAIRE (SURVEY PHASE TWO) (not for stone art producers) 

Part A. General perceptions and preferences 

Below is a scale from 1 to 5, which indicates how concerned you are about environmental 
issues. Where 1 indicates the lowest level and 5 indicates the highest level of concern. 

 

Q1. Please use the above scale to indicate how concerned you are about the following issues in 
your home town or region? If you are unsure or do not know, please tick the “unsure / do not 
know” box. 

Issue Level of concern (1 - 5) Unsure / Do not know 

Air pollution 

(dust/smoke/odour) 
1 2 3 4 5  

Noise pollution 1 2 3 4 5  

Underground water pollution 1 2 3 4 5  

Pollution of rivers and lakes 1 2 3 4 5  

Pollution of coastal areas 1 2 3 4 5  

Contamination of food and 

drinking water 
1 2 3 4 5  

Deforestation 1 2 3 4 5  

Depletion of fish stock 1 2 3 4 5  

Other issues (please specify):……………………………………………………….………… 

Q2. Please use the above scale to indicate how concerned you are about the following issues at a 
global level? If you are unsure or do not know, please tick the “unsure / do not know” box. 

Issue Level of concern (1 - 5) Unsure / Do not know 

Shortage of fresh water 1 2 3 4 5  

Soil erosion 1 2 3 4 5  

Salinity 1 2 3 4 5  

Ozone depletion 1 2 3 4 5  

Species extinction 1 2 3 4 5  

Climate change / global warming 1 2 3 4 5  
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Other issues (please specify):………………………………….…………………………… 

Q3. Among the 9 tasks below, please select 03 development tasks that, in your view, the local 
authorities in your home town or region should regard as of the highest priority, then rank the 
selected tasks by writing 1 in the box for the highest-priority task, 2 for the next highest, and 3 
for the third-highest task (leave blank for the remaining tasks). 

Task Rank 

Education  ……… 

Job generation ……… 

Poverty reduction ……… 

Health services ……… 

Environmental 

protection 
……… 

Population control ……… 

Fighting corruption ……… 

Traffic safety ……… 

Public security ……… 

Q4. Below are two statements about the economy and the environment: 

A. Economic growth and raising people’s standard of living should be given priority, 
even if the natural environment suffers to some extent. 

B. Protecting the natural environment should be given priority, even at the risk of slowing 
down economic growth to some extent. 

Please indicate your relative preference for each statement by giving a score to A and a 
score to B, with the scores summing (A+B) to 100 

Score for A: …………….    Score for B: ……………. 

Part B. Perceptions and preferences regarding issues at Non Nuoc village: 

In this Part, we would like to ask about your perceptions of some environmental and economic 
impacts brought about by Non Nuoc stone art production village, which is situated adjacent to 
the Marble Mountain of Da Nang city, Vietnam.  

Q5. Which of the following would best describe your experience with regard to Non Nuoc stone 
art production village? Please tick one box: 

I live in, or very near (around 01 km), the village  

I don’t live in the village but have been to it two times or more  

I don’t live in the village but have been to it once  

I haven’t been to it yet but intend to visit  

I haven’t been to it yet, and don’t intend to do so in the next 

several months 
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Below is a scale from 1 to 5, which indicates the level of contribution of stone art production at 
Non Nuoc to a range of outcomes. Where 1 indicates no contribution and 5 indicates a very 
large contribution. 

 

Q6. Please use the above scale to indicate your perception of the current level of contribution 
of stone art production at Non Nuoc to the following outcomes. If you are unsure or do not 
know, please tick the “unsure / do not know” box. 

Outcome Level of contribution (1 - 5) Unsure/Do not know 

Employment  1 2 3 4 5  

Poverty reduction  1 2 3 4 5  

Income generation 1 2 3 4 5  

Tourism development 1 2 3 4 5  

State budget 1 2 3 4 5  

Overall economic benefits  1 2 3 4 5  

Preservation of craft and culture 1 2 3 4 5  

Contribution to other outcomes (please specify):…………….…………………………… 

Q7. Please use the above scale to indicate your perception of the current level of contribution 
of stone art production at Non Nuoc to the following environmental issues. If you are unsure or 
do not know, please tick the “unsure / do not know” box. 

Issue Level of contribution (1 - 5) Unsure / Do not know 

Noise 1 2 3 4 5  

Wastewater disposal 1 2 3 4 5  

Underground water pollution 1 2 3 4 5  

Dust 1 2 3 4 5  

Solid waste disposal 1 2 3 4 5  

Contribution to other issues (please specify):………………….…………………………… 

As three prominent issues, including dust, noise and acid waste water, at the current area 
may badly affect the health of the people in the vicinity; the production is being relocated in 
another area separate from residential area. Please give your opinion on the management of 
the new area by answering the following questions: 

Q8. Below are two statements about government policy options with regard to employment 
promotion and environmental protection at the new Non Nuoc site: 
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A. The government should help the industry to prosper, in order to create jobs and raise 
people’s standards of living, even if there are some environmental costs (like what happened at 
the old site). 

B. The government should regulate the industry, to ensure that the environmental 
consequences at the old site will not occur again at the new site, even if there are some 
economic costs. 

Please indicate your relative preference for each statement by giving a score to A and a 
score to B, with the scores summing (A+B) to 100 

Score for A: …………….    Score for B: ……………. 

Part C. Willingness to pay for environmental protection at Non Nuoc new stone art 
production village: 

In this Part, we would like to know how much you would be willing to pay for a reduction in the 
environmental impact of stone art production on the new site in comparison with the current 
site. (Note: your answers are used as data input for analysis, not as a record to make you pay 
this time). 

To avoid a replication of the situation at the new site, it is recommended that thorough 
measures be implemented. These measures require investment to restrict dust, noise and 
process production waste water according to environmental protection standard.  

Q9. Who do you think should pay most of the costs associated with environmental protection at 
the new stone art production village? (you can choose 01 or more options) 

The local district and municipal government   

Stone art production businesses     

All citizens and businesses in the new village   

All citizens in Da Nang               

Others          Please indicate: 

……………………………………………………………………….………………… 

Q10. If the local government requires stone art production businesses have measures to restrict 
the dust and the noise and pay for waste water processing, should the government subsidize the 
businesses partly or completely? 

No         Please go directly to question 16 

Yes        Please indicate how they should be supported (you can choose 01 or 
more options): 

a. Free technical guidance    
b. Low or no interest loan     
c. Direct money support        Please indicate what proportion of 

their costs to be paid by the government: 

…………………………. (%). 
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Other recommendations (Please specify): ………………………….................................. 

Q11. Have you purchased Non Nuoc stone art products?   

No     Please go straight to Question 13. 

Yes    Please continue to Question 12.  

Q12. Could you please estimate how much you spent on Non Nuoc stone art during your last 
visit at the village? 

  ………………………. USD    Please go straight to Question 15. 

Q13. Do you intend to purchase some Non Nuoc stone art products for personal use or as gifts 
for your relatives/friends during this visit or some time in the future? 

No     Please go straight to Question 16. 

Yes    Please continue to Question 14. 

Q14. Could you please estimate how much you intend to spend? 

   …………………………………. VND 

Q15. As mentioned above, production at the new site needs thorough pollution control measures 
which require investment to restrict dust, noise and process waste water of stone art production. 
That will increase stone production costs; therefore, stone art production businesses may have to 
charge more for their products. Out of the amount that you have spent or intend to spend (as 
indicated above), how much more (in percentage) would you be willing to spend on purchasing 
these products to help pay for investment in these pollution control measures? Please choose 
ONE NUMBER closest to your willingness: 

1%  5%   10%  15%  20% 

If you want to answer a number different from the above list, please fill in the 
blank:……………………%  

Q16. If the local government established an environmental protection fund for Non Nuoc stone 
art production village, would you be willing to make a one-off monetary contribution?  

No   Please go directly to Question 17 

Yes    Please indicate ONE NUMBER closest to your willingness: 

   VND 10,000    VND 50,000       VND 100,000  VND 150,000      VND 200,000 

If you want to answer a number different from the above list, please 
specify:……………………. VND. 

If you have any further comments or suggestions, don’t hesitate to provide below: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Part D:  Personal information 

In this Part, we would like to ask a few questions about your background: 

Q17. Please TICK ONLY ONE BOX that best describes your connection with stone art 
production activities at Non Nuoc (Marble Mountain) or provide your own description. If you 
belong to more than ONE BOX, please TICK ONLY ONE BOX that BEST describes your 
connect with the industry. 

Worker in a stone art production business (or relative of worker)  

Tourist/Visitor (not from Danang)  

Owner (or relative) or assistant of a shop, restaurant or other business catering 

for tourists 
 

Local public or Party official  

Local resident with no business or family connection to the industry  

Non-local (but Danang) resident, with no business or family connection to the 

local stone art industry  
 

Other (please specify):………………………………………………………  

Q18. Please TICK ONE BOX to indicate your age, gender and the education you have 
completed: 

Age: < 20  20 - 29     30 - 39   40 - 49  50 - 59         ≥ 60  

Gender:  Male   Female  

Education completed: 

  Lower secondary school or lower   Upper secondary school    

Tertiary diploma      University degree or higher  

Q19. Please fill in the blank to indicate your place of residence: 

Province:  .........................  District:  .................................  Commune:  ...................................  

Q20. Could you please indicate your personal income level by TICKING ONE BOX below: 

Monthly income (VND):  Below 500,000       

     From 500,000 to less than 2,000,000    

     From 2,000,000 to less than 5,000,000   

     From 5,000,000 to less than 8,000,000   

From 8,000,000 and higher    

Thank you for your participation! 
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APPENDIX 5 

ETHICAL CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE 

 

         GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE 
 
                                                       29-Jan-2010 
 
 
Dear Mr Dinh 
 
I write further to the additional information provided in relation to the provisional 
approval granted to your application for ethical clearance for your project 
"ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN 
VIETNAM: AWARENESS AND PREFERENCES OF KEY STAKEHOLDER 
GROUPS AND IMPLICATIONS" (GU Ref No: AFE/09/09/HREC).   
 
The additional information was considered by Office for Research. 
 
This is to confirm that this response has addressed the comments and concerns of the 
HREC. 
 
Consequently, you are authorised to immediately commence this research on this basis. 
 
The standard conditions of approval attached to our previous correspondence about this 
protocol continue to apply. 
 
Regards 
 
Dr Gary Allen 
Manager, Research Ethics 
Office for Research 
Bray Centre, Nathan Campus 
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ph: 3735 5585 
fax: 3735 7994 
email: g.allen@griffith.edu.au 
web:  
Cc:  
 
At this time all researchers are reminded that the Griffith University Code for the Responsible 
Conduct of Research provides guidance to researchers in areas such as conflict of interest, 
authorship, storage of data, & the training of research students. 
You can find further information, resources and a link to the University's Code by visiting 
http://www62.gu.edu.au/policylibrary.nsf/xupdatemonth/e7852d226231d2b44a25750c0062f457
?opendocument PRIVILEGED,  PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
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APPENDIX 6 

ETHICAL CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE (EXTENSION) 

 

         GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE 
 
                                                              13-Jan-2012 
 
Dear Mr Dinh 
 

I write further to your application for a variation to your approved protocol 
"ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN 
VIETNAM: AWARENESS AND PREFERENCES OF KEY STAKEHOLDER 
GROUPS AND IMPLICATIONS" (GU Ref No: AFE/09/09/HREC).  This request has 
been considered by the Office for Research. 
 

The OR resolved to approve the requested variation: 
 

Extension of ethical clearance granted from 31 Juiy 2011 to 31 July 2012 
 

This decision is subject to ratification at the next meeting of the HREC. However, you 
are authorised to immediately commence the revised project on this basis. I will only 
contact you again about this matter if the HREC raises any additional questions or 
comments about this variation. 
 

Regards 
 

Dr Gary Allen 
Manager, Research Ethics 
Office for Research 
G39 room 3.55 Gold Coast Campus 
Griffith University 
ph: 3735 5585 
fax: 07 5552 9058 
email: g.allen@griffith.edu.au 
web:  
Cc:  
 
At this time all researchers are reminded that the Griffith University Code for the Responsible 
Conduct of Research provides guidance to researchers in areas such as conflict of interest, 
authorship, storage of data, & the training of research students. 
You can find further information, resources and a link to the University's Code by visiting 
http://www62.gu.edu.au/policylibrary.nsf/xupdatemonth/e7852d226231d2b44a25750c0062f457
?opendocument 
PRIVILEGED, PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) 
and may contain information which is confidential or privileged. If you receive this email and 
you are not the addressee(s) [or responsible for delivery of the email to the addressee(s)], please 
disregard the contents of the email, delete the email and notify the author immediately 
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